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Intproved Knife Cleaner. 

This knife cleaner is intended for hotels, steam
boats. boarding-houses, saloons, or large private 
families, where many knives have to be cleaned in 
a short time. It is now in use in most of the city 
hotels and large restaurants, and is certified by the 
proprietors of them to be a very excellent machine. 
It cleans from six to a 
dozen knives at once, ac
cording to size of ma
chine, in a very superior 
manner. The machine 
consists of a box, A, for 
holding the knife frame, 
polishing powder, and 
brushes. The knife han
dles are placed in stocks. 
B, and have their blades 
resling on a cushion, C. 
The lever, D, is then 
brought forward, and by 
means of the cam-shaped 
toe, E, it holus the 
handles firmly while the 
blades are being polished. 
This latter is effected by 
the brushes, F, seen at the 
side. One of ihem is for 
applying moist polishing 
materials, if necessary, 
and the other for giving 
the final luster. The pawl, 
G, catehes in the rack, 
H, and holds the lever up 
so that the knives cannot 
slip while being operated 
on. 

When one side of the 
blades has ueen thorough
ly deaneu, a movement of 
the hall dIe, H, reverses 
them, so that the other 
side is in position to be 
cleaned. 

This machine is duraule 
and strongly made, and 
large numbers 01 them are now in use. It was pat
ented on the 27th of January, 1863, by Geo. Weedon, 
of this city. For further information address him at 
383 Sixth avenue, New York. 

The Corn_sugar Patent. 

In the list of patents issued during the week end
ing Dec. 20, 1864, is one to F. W. GoessIing, of Buf
falo, N. Y., the claim of which is in these words, " I  
claim a new and improved compound sugar made by 
a combination of cane sugar or cane sirup with corn 
sirup, substantially as set forth," 

It has been claimed for Mr. Goe�sling that he had 
discovered the art of converting grape sugar into 
cane sugar. This would have been a great discovery. 
But if his invention is no more than the above claim 
-the sweetening of grape-sugar sirup with ordinary 
sugar-we are unable to perceive its great magni
tude. Perhaps more important dis<;overies are yet to 
be made. We shall watch with interest for further 
developments in this new sugar enterprise, which, in 
importance, if half be realized that is claimed for it, 
is hardly equalled by the Petroleum interest. 

Long Bearings and Large Valves. 

The engines for the new fast frigates building by 
Government are of unprecedented dimensions for 
machinery of their design. The cylinders are two in 
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number, hori-zontal, 100 inches diameter, and 4 feet \ 
stroke. 

The bearings of these engines are unusually long, 
being in diameter 18 inches, and in length 4 feet. 
The engines have slide valves of immense weight and 
area; deprived of the steam pressure alone the mere 
stopping and starting of these valves thirty or forty 

WEEDON'S KNIFE CLEANER. 
times in a minute is an enormous waste of power. 
The valves have steel rollers under their bottom 
edges, and under the steam face, to relieve the exces
sive friction. A pair of car wheels ten or twelve 
feet in diameter would materially aid in reducing 
the friction but rollers

' 
under the faces would seem 

difficult to regulate so as to be beneficial. 

Petroleum Stock Swindle. 

Since our recent expose of the oil stock swindle 
the ardor for investment in that direction appears to 
have cooled off to a considerable extent. The people 
are beginning to realize that the windy prospectuses 
of Petroleum Companies are nothing more than cun
ningly contrived traps in which to catch the unthink
ing multitude. A journal published in this city, 
representing the petroleum interests gives a list of 
several Companies as being entirely worthless whose 
aggregate capital amounts to six million dollars. 

The dupes who have fallen into these traps ought 
to have the schemers indicted by the Grand Jury for 
swindling: 

The Erie (Pa.) Dispatch sharply denoune.es the 
bogus oil Companies and oil speculation in that sec
tion. It claims that correspondents writing to eome 
New York papers furnished lying reports of oil dis
coveries, and modestly claim to be the only reliable 
exponent of the business interests of the oil country 
of llorth-western Pennsylvania. 

I $3 PER ANNU 1 (IN ADVANCE 

Cotton Cultivation in the West 'Indies. 

lInnt's jferchant's Magazine says :-
" A company has recently been formed in this city 

styled" The American and British West India Cotton 
Co.," which has leased for a term of years 2, 000 acres 
of land, on Long Island, one of the group of Baha
mas, situated in latitude 23° 10', longitude 75°3'. 

This island, it will be re
membered, is 100 miles 
long, trom 5 to 't toiles 
wide, and from 50 to 75 
feet above the level of 
the sea, and no climate 
in the world Is mOre 
healthy or better adapted 
for invalids. The aver
age temperature is 800, 
never rising above 850, 
while the land is said to 
abound in springs of the 
best kind of water, which 
is obtained by digging 
from five to fifteen feet. 
Previous to the year 
1835, it was settled by 
cotton-planters with their 
slaves, and thousands of 
bales of Sea Island cotton 
were annually expOlted 
to Europe. When slavery 
was abolished, the cul
ture ol'cotton ceased, and 
almost the whole of the 
white population emigra
ted to other countries, 
leaving the land to the 
freed blacks, who em
ployed their time in mak
ing salt. 

During the past two 
years, several persons 
have had a portion of the 
hnd cleared, and have 
raised a small quantity of 
cotton, the quality of 
which is claimed to be 

superior to any raised on the coasts of Georgia and 
South Carolina, seIling here at higher prices than the 
best Sea Island cotton raised in this country. Esti
mates of the cost of raising place it at ten cents 
(gold) per pound, and an acre with good cultivation 
will yield four hundred pounds. 

This company has been formed lor the purpose of 
cultivating this land, and, to relieve themselves from 
the difficulty of procuring laborers, have sent a num
ber of men from the United States, who will always 
be in their service. The company feel sanguine that, 
with careful management, the original cost will be 
below the above estimates ; and should peace once 
more reign in our country, and everything be reduced 
to its former standard, the prospects of the company 
will be no less favorable, as the quality of cotton 
raised on the island always sold at sixty cents. per 
pound. 

ENGLISH BALANCE OF TRADE.-Blackwood's Mag

azine says that last year the exports from Great 
Britain amounted to 160 millions sterling, and the im
ports to 280 millions. Every nation must have what 
is called a balance of trade against it every year. 

Hall's Journal of Health, a monthly periodical, 
containing useful information on various subjects, is 
published at No. 12 Union Square, New York, for 
$1 50 per year. 
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P-O-L-Y-T -EC-HNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN applied them to an American thread, which not only : 25 per cent, 

INSTITUTE. sustained them, but twenty· five per cent additional makers. 
and retain the home trade for home 

The Association held its regular weekly meeting at weight, without breaking. 
I have heard it asserted that a gbzed thread will 

its room at the Cooper Institute, on Thursdav even-
lose its strength after the size has been washed off. 

ing Jan. 5, 1865, the President, S. D. Tillman, Esq. 
I tried an experiment to determine this also, and saw 

in the chair. 
no difference whatever, aithough I think it is possi

The President remarked that as it was the begin-· 
ble to wash any glazed or unfinished thread for sin

ninO' of t'1e year he would read, in place of the usual b ister purposes, so that the fibers will be uissolved or 
summary of scientific news, some statistics of the 

torn apart, and the strength destroyed. 
annual trade and indutitry of the country. A state-

I have here an America!! 1hread made by Messrs. 
ment that our exports exceeded our imports led to a 

Green & Daniels, and one malle by Stafford BrothErs; 
brief discussion on-

that of Messrs. Green & Daniels is styled "ivory 
THE BALANCE OF TRADE AND THE CUSTOM HOUSE d " finish," that of Stafford Brothers" c,nameled threa . 

BOOKS. 
Both of these threads are first class goods. They 

Mr. Adriance explained that at our custom houses 
are 200 yards spools, four· cord threads and warrant-

the imports are entered at their cost in specie, and ed to be as represented. They are now widely used, 
the exports at their cost in paper. Reducing the and mannf'lcturers have told me that they used 
exports to their specie value there would be a bal- American black glazed thre�vl ill making silk cloaks, 
unce of trade against us to the amount of $80,000,000. 

it being cheaper aud as durable for the'r purposes as 1\11'. T . . 8mull remarked that this was a good thing, 
silk thread itself. I U1."!l also in:ormecl that three-it shows that our commerce is profitable to the coun-
fourths of the thread now in use is American thread, try. If our imports were not of more value in our and our manufacturers are putting up extensive works 

markets than the exports, our merchants would not to enable them to supply the demand. 
merely be doing business for nothing, but they would The Willimantic Linen Company have erected a 
also be losing the freight, insnrance, port charges and mill in COllnecticut ovcr 400 feet long at a cost of all of the other enormous expenses of transporting $1,000,000, in which thp,y will make a six· cord soft
merchandise over the ocean. The balance of trade finish cotton. Very little soft-finish cotton has here
against a nation, as shown hy custom house books, tofore been made in this country, for the reason that 
is simply an expression of the cost and profits of onr makers have had from 75,000 to 80,000 dozen 
commerce. Trltde is mutually beneficial, and every glazed thread ordered in advance of their ability to 
nation has a balance of trade against it every year. supply it, so they were unable to make other kinds. 

A SPECIMEN OF MICROSCOPIC ENGRAVING. There are many persons who rUslike glazed thread,· 
The President exhibited an engraving' of the De- and the introduction of it was attended with difficnlties. 

claration of Independence, of precisely the size of a [t was asserted that tire cloth was cut by it, that it 
silver d'.me. It was engraved on steel by hand for rau stiffly throngh the needle and wasHable to kink. 
the Dank Note Company. It had the signatures ot' These defects are apparent where thread is glazed too 
the drafting committee only, and these, being larger much, and experience hus shown our makers that a 
letters than the body, could be read by the aid of a little or medium sizing is preferable to a greater 
good eye-glass; but a microscope was required to amount. 
read the remainder For sewing machine use glazed thread is mrch 

The President next called on JIll'. Watson to open liked. I have questioned mal,y sewing-machine op-
the regular subject of the evening- erators, and they assure me that what I have stated 

TIlE MA;,\iFACrURE OF THREAD. to this meeting previously, is correct. In my own 
M1·. Watson:-JlIr. President--To the people of this family I bave oeen in the habit of using the WilIi

country at lar'6e, the importance of a good sewing mantic Lincn Company's thread, and I may here suy 
thread is very great. Until afew years, almost from that I was led to examine the subject from the excel
the commencement of the wR,r, English thread con- lence of that article. I th"relore do not speak from 
trollecl the market, out within the time spoken of a casual aCt\l;(1ll1tance but from actual test. 
vast trade has sprung up, iuvolving tens of thous- Our American cottons, at least that Yariety last 
ands of dollars of capital and giving Support to hun- named, are four-cord. From No. 40, up, the Williman· 
dreds of persons. There are, at this time, in this tic cotton, and I presume the others also, is made 
country, many thread mannfacturers, and the aggre- from Sea Island cotton, which is the finest in the 
gate value of the manufactnred product amounts to world for that particular service. The lower num
$4,000,000 annually. The number of yards made is bers are long staple, Gulf, or Texas eottoll. Some 

incalculable. cotton from PernamlJueo, South America, has been 
The necessary qualities in a good sewing thread, tried by the Willimantic Company, but they were Ull

I1re strength, smoothness of finish, regularity in size, able to use it, and suffered loss from the experiment. 
rotundity, freedom from knots, and uniformity in The sizing of thread is commonly supposed to be 
the quality. All these are obtained in our best Amer- starch. It is not. What it really is, the manufac
ican threads. I have been at some pains to obtain furers know best. That is one secret which I cannot 
the leading threads in the market, and I have brought disclose. I am able to inform you, however, that one 
here, for yonr inspection, the Willimantic thread; the firm used an article called s[llcp procured from Tur
Green & Daniels thread and Lhe Stafford Bros. thread. key. I have never seen any salep, but am told that 
In addition to these there are other threads made. it is exceedingly hard and almost vitreous in its na
Perry's Water-tWIst, 8amoset, Shaker's, and Cir- ture, and one of the most difficult substances to 
cassian, a.re well known brands. grind known to man. It will destroy a French burr 

I have here also an English thread of Coats, and mill stone, ::md is, if my informant did not tax his 
another one whose name I shall not give; the latter imagination too highly, a most remarkable article. 
I submit for your examination. [The speaker here In the place of this salep, five ingredients are used 
handed around an English thread which wall very hut of the nature and proportions of them I am ig 
inferior.] Coats English thread isjllstly celebrated, norant. A sized thread is more costly and trouble
it has been in the market twenty-five years and is some to make than soft finish. 
uniform in quality; I think, however, that our domes- English manufacturers are now putting up a mill 
tic thread is, in all respects, superior. In the mat- in New Jersey, which they intend to stock with En
ter of strength I will make a simple test. J have glish operatives, tor the purpose of competing with 
here a spool of Coats's six-cord cotton and one of American makers. 
the Willimantic Linen Company. They are both of From what I have suid it will be seen that Ameri
the same nnmber-twelve-aml both are taken in- can thread is, in all respects, equal to the imported. 
discriminately from a dealer's stork in a store. I I am unable to see wby it is not better; for my own 
have but :i'tle faith in pnblic experiments, for like use I prefer it to English. It IS certainly cheaper, for 
spoiled children, they seldom show to auvantage, the best American threads can be bought for $1'10 
nevertheless I will tie both together at the same to $1'15 per dozen, where the foreign-made. costs 
length and see which will break first. [The speaker $1'50, If it be urged that the duty on the latter is 
here tried the experiment, which resulted in the great, I present for your consideration the war tax of 
breaking of the English thread.] This accords with our makers, which is, I am sure, quite as onerous. 
private experiments to determine the same thing. I If it be a fact that Amerlcun thread enjoys a mo
took weights and applied them to a suspended Coats nopolyof 75 per cent oftlle trad8, I hope the time 
thread. Wben it broke I took the same weights and is not far distant whcn it will absorh the remaining 

-------,-.�.----------

PROF. RANKINE ON THE DENSITY 0]' STEAM. 

After the completion of Messrs. Fairbairn and 
Tate's experiments on the density of steam, a full 
account of which has been given in the 8CIllNTIFIC 
AMERICAN, a paper was read before the Royal Society 
of Edinburgh, by W. J. J\Iacqnorn Rankine, C. E., 
LL.D., F. R. 88., the object of which was to draw a 
comparison between the results of the mechanical 
theory of heat and the results of the experiments. 
For a copy of this paper we are indebted t) the author. 
lIe deduces the general eqllat10n of thermo dynamics 
from the "hypothesig of molecular vorticeE," other
wise called "the centrifugal theory of elasticity," and 
shows that this eqnation gives results coinciding 
almost precisely with those of Fairbairn and Tate's 
bxperiments. The following extracts from the paper 
may interest a portion of Olr readers. 

ABSOLUTE COLD AND ZERO OF GASEOUS TENSION. 
"These symbols have the following meanings:

T, the absolute temperature of an elastic substance 
as measured from the zero of gaseous tension, a point 
which was then estimated to be at 274°'6 Cent. be·· 
low that of melting ice, bnt which is now considered 
to be more nearly at 274° Cent., or 493°'2 Fah., be· 
low that temperature. K, a constant, expressing the 
hight on the thermometric scale of the temperature ot 
total privation 01 heat above the zero of gaseous ten
sion. This constant was then only known to be very 
EmaIl; according to later experiments it is either null 
or insensible. C, the absolute temperature of mel'.
ing ice, measured from zero of gaseous tension (that 
is to say, according to the best existing data, C=274° 
Cent., or 493°'2 Fah.)" 

DENSITY OF STEA�I AT VARIOUS TI·:MPERATURES. 
" The experimen ts of ]\fessrs. Fairbairn Ulld Tate 

on the density of steam are described in a paper 
which was read to the Royal Society of London, as 
the Bakerian lecture, on the 10th 01 :May, 1860, and 
published in the 'Philosophical Transactions' for 
that year. The results of those experiments give 
what is called the ' relative volume ' of steam; that 
is, the ratio which its volume bears to that of an equal 
weighl of water at the temperature of greatest den
sity' 39°'1 Fab.; but in the following table of com
parison, each of 1 hose relatiYe volumes is divided by 
62'425, the weight .of a ocubic foot of water at 39° '1 
in Ibs, , so as to give the volnme of one lb. of steam 
in cnoie feet. The nnmbers of the experiments arc 
the same as in the original paper; those made at tem
peratures below 212° being numbered trom 1 to 9, 
and those made at temperatures above 212° from l' 
to 14'. 

Volume of lIb. of Steam in Cubic Feet. 
No. of Ex. Temperature �---�---
periment. Fahrenheit. By Theory. By Expel' 

1. 136·77 132'20 132'60 
2. 155'33 85'10 S5'44 
3. 159'36 77-61 78'86 
4. 170'92 60'16 59'62 
5. 171'48 59.43 59'51 
6. 174'92 55'18 55'07 
7. 182'30 47'28 48'87 
8. 188'30 41'81 42'03 
9. 198'78 33'94 34.43 

1'. 242'90 15'61 15'1l 
2'. 244'82 14-77 14'55 
3'. 245'22 14'67 14'30 
4'. 255'50 12·39 12'17 
5'. 263'14 10'96 10'40 
6'. 267'21 10'29 10'18 
7'. 269'20 9'977 9'703 
8'. 274'76 9'158 9'361 
!)'. 273'30 9.367 8'702 

10'. 279',12 8'539 8'249 
11'. 282'58 8'145 7-964 
12'. 287'25 7-603 7'340 
13'. 292'53 7'041 6'938 
14'. 288'25 7-494 7-201 

AT Carbondale, Ill., there are three cotton gins in 
operation, and all have geen busy since the begin-
ning of the season. Three huudred bales have been 
pressed there, and sent to market, aU from the vicin-
ity. Other gins are at work in the county. 
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this plan we get hops of very superior quality. 
At tbe last meeting of the Farmers' Clnb �fr. F. W. SIX ACRES OF HOPS DESTROYED BY LIGHTNING. 

Collins, of Morris, Otsego County, New York, gave Solor ROllinson inquired j" a plan was not patented 
a very interestil)� description

. 
of the present m?de of for substituting wire for poles in training bops. Mr. 

ralSlng and curmg hops, with an account 01 some Collins replied, "Yes, the plan of Mr. Aylesworth. 
important improvements which have recently been He set large beams, like telegraph posts at the sides 
made in both processes. We present a summary of of the field and stretched wires across. Pieces of 
his remarks. twine were then led down from the wires vertically 

PLANTING AND CULTIVATING. to the hilI5. The plan was introduced in a number 
}fore hops are raised in Otsego county than In any of fields. It had some advantages and some disad· 

other county in this state or country. The vines are vantages. One difficulty was the !iabUit,y of electric· 
planted in rows eight feet apart both ways. They ity to run along the wires. I knew of one field of 
are propagated by layers; a long vine is laid down, six acres which was struck by a flash of lightning, 
and m the course of the season it tbrows out roots and it went over the whole field, completely killing 
from each joint, these are cut and planted in the hills. the tops of' all the viI!es." 
The tirst season the ground is also plauted with corn 
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N--P-A-T-E-N-TS. or potatoe3, no crop of hops being expected, though 

sometimes 200 lbs. are gathered from an acre. 'rho 
second season each hill is staked with two poles, 20 or 
25 feet high, no other crop;;; are planted between the 
hops, and the ground is kept light and free from 
weeds by means of a horse cultivator. The second 
season about two thirds of a crop is obtained, and 
the third season a full crop. 

PICKING. 

The principal labor in raising hops is the picking, 
and this is usually done by women and childl'en. 
The harvest season commences about the last wetk 
in August. The vines are cut off at the surface of 
the ground; a strong man, by means of a properly 
prepared lever, heaves the pol" from its hole III the 
earth, and carries it to a large box that will hold 
several bushels. nere the girls pick the hops from 
the vines, and put them into the box. The price 
paid for picking is from four to five cents per bushel, 
and a bushel will yield about two Ibs. of dried hops. 
A smart girl will pick 30 bushels a day. 

KILN DRYING. 

The hops are taken from the field directly to the 
kilns where they o,re dried. The kilns are simply 
wooden buildiugs. A floor is prepare(l by laying 
slats about two inches wide, with spn,ces between 
them of the same width and covering them with a 
carpet of strong cloth, loosely woven so that the air 
may pass freely through it. The hops are piled on 
this cloth to the depth of from 12 to 20 inches, and 
they dry in the course of ten hours. It is found best 
to have the floor 10 feet or more above the stove and 
heating pipes below. Ag the hops immediately 
over the slats are protected from the drying action 
of the heat, it is necessary to sUr them with a rake 
when they are partially dried. When the drying is 
completed the hops are pushed from off the end of 
the carpet, and drop a few feet upon the cooling floor ; 
when they are put into bagA, and they are then 
ready for market. 

IMPROVED MODE OF STAKING. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week; the 
claims may be found in the official list:-

Imp1'oved Pocket-book. -This invention consists in 
the application of one or more strips of spring steel 
to the closing flap of a pocket-book, said strip or 
strips being secured in the edge or edges of the flap, 
in such a manner that by its action ti:e pocket-book 
is kept closed without the aid of the usual clasps; 
strings, or other fastening, and if a portion of the 
pocket·book is unfolded or opened, the remaining 
pockets are stiI! closed by the action of th; spring 
flap, and their contents prevented from dropping out 
accidentally, and ml article is produced of great con
venience. It is capa,ble of holding bills or papers of 
value of any description, and the danger of losing a 
portion of its contents is considerably lessened. J. 
Fred. Dnbber; of the firm of Dubber & Martin, No. 
160 William street, New York, is the inventor. 

Adjustable Stake lIolderfo]' Railroad Cars.--Thls 
invention relates to a new and improved holder for 
seouring stakes to the sides of flat and sideless rail
road freight cars. The object of the invention is to 
o·Gtain a holder for the purpose specified which will 
admit of the stakes being adjusted or turned down in 
a horizontal position when required, so a� to obviate 
the necessity of detaching or removing the stakes 
from the car at any time when an upright position of 
them is not required, as in loading a�l'l unloading a 
car, etc. By this means the stakes, not requiring to 
be detached from the car at any time, are not liable 
to be lost or mislaid, are always rrady for use when 
required, and in c;\se 01 breakage new ones may be 
readily applied. A. R. Burdick, of Racine, Wis., 
is the invent(lr. 

Harness or Gig-saddle Tree. -This invention re
lates to an improvement in that class of harness or 
gig-saddle trees which are of iron and jJrovided with 
wire jockeys. The object of the in vention is to dJ 
away with nuts and all projections whatever, at the 
under side of the tree, which would have a tendency 
to injure or "gall," as it is technically termed, the 
horse's back, and at the rame time have the bearings 
of the tree so formed or constructed that they will 
serve the double function of bearings and clamps and 
afford ample room for the back band and flaps, and 
admit of the saddle having a chaste and neat appear· 
ance. Samuel E. Tompkins, Newark, N. J., is the 
inventor. 

Composition for Lining and Coating Articles of 

Wood, Stone, &c.--·This invention relates to a com· 
p03ition, the principal object of which is to render 
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method of packing the tuhes of oll and other wells; 
or any other surfaces fixed or movable, by the use of It 
packing box whose body is made ofllexible or elastic 
material which is made to act as a packing by means 
of the expansion of its walls. Satnuei t. Fox, 924 
Chestnut Street Phil., Penn" is the inventor. 

Wire Fence.-This invention relates to a wire fence 
in which each s"ction is constructed of one or two 
continuous pieces of wire extending over four sets of 
pulleys, two of which sets have their bearings on the 
end posts of the section and the other two sets on ad
justable posts in the middle, in such a manner that by 
moving said adjustable posts towards or from each oth· 
er the tension of the wire is decreased or increased and 
such tension will thus be readily accommodated to the 
existing temperature; and furthermore, by using a 
a continuous strand of wire the liability of the wire to 
break is materially reduced.· The several strands 01 
wires are supported and held parallel by bra�kets with 
oblique slots, cast or otherwise rigidly attached to 
posts which may be loose or fastened down to the 
ground; before the wires are strained, they can be 
easily introduced into the bracket, and by moving the 
movable posts en opportunity is obtained to force 
the wire apart when a person desires to pass through 
between them. The bearings of the pulleys are also 
cast solid with the posts so that the fence can be 
made cheap and durable. J, W. Norcross of Middle" 
town, Con:l., is the inventor. 

New Mordant. 

A uew mordant, for aniline and ot.her dyes, is said 
to have been discovered. It consists of acetate of 
aluminum and arsenitate of soda, and the discov
erer, �L Shultz, believes that it is destined to replace 
albumen, gluten" tannin, and other mattei's employed 
for the same purpose. He mixes, at the ordinal'S 
temperature, four grammes of the aniline violet of 
commerce, in powder, with a quarter of liter of ace
tate of alumina, and twenty grammes of arsenitate 
of soda, thickening it with starch boiled in water
the quantity of starch to be diminished in proportioli 
to the darkness of the color to be fixed. In the "ase 
of prints, it is recommended to n,ix the arsenitate of 
soda and the acetate of alumina with the coloring 
matter, and to steam the fabric or yarns over the 
mixture. For dyeing it is said to be better to treat 
the ti3sne, or yarns, in the first place, with a mixture 
of the two salts, and afterwards to dip them in the 
color vat in the ordinary way. Salts or compounds 
of tin; combined with alumina, may be used instead 
of arsenical acid. 

Fast Firing. 
At Shoeburyness, the Armstrong and Whitwortli 

Committee fired 100 rounds rapid fire from the Arm� 
strong 12-pounder breech40ader field gun. There 
was an interval of 10 minutes after the first 50 
rounds. The time, as taken by the committee, was 
-for the first 50, 6 min. 58 sec., and for the second 
50, 6 min. 35 sec.; 13 min. 33 sec., in all. Thus the 
gun was fired throughout the 100 rounds at the rate 
of 7 t rounds a minute; and for the se1lOnd 50 rounds 
at the rate of 8 rounds a minute. It was supposed 
on the ground that four shots were often in the air 
at the same time. This is by far the most rapid 
artillery fire on record, and it is more than twice as 
rapid than ever has been accompliJhed by any muz" 
zle-Ioading gun. No water was used, nor any 
sponging, nor did any hitch of any sort occur. At 
the 52nd round the lanyard that pulls the friction 
tubes broke; this caused a delay of 20 seconds.
London Ar·tizan. 

Within a few years a new plan of staking has been 
adopted, and it is working a revolution in the culti
vation. In place of having poles 20 or 25 feet high, 
we set them only eight feeti and connect their tops 
in both directions by strings ot strong twine, along 
which the vines are trained. The most important 
effect of this plan is avoiding the necessity of clttting 
off the vine at the time of picking. When vines are 
cut so early they bleed profusely, and this bleeding 
seriously injures and sometimes destroys the root. 
With the low stakes the strings are loosened �t the top, 
when the vines sEde down within the reach of the 
pickers. The top of the vine dies in the course of the 
winter, but th.e root escapes the great damage from 
bleeding. This increases the crop the next season. By 
the long pole system a crop was obtained ranging from 
700 to 1200 lbs. per acre, but by the new system it is 
not uncommon to get 1500, and evt'n 2000 Ibs. to the 

petroleum barrels 01' packages perfectly tight, and Edward Everett. 

acre. 
IMPROVED PLAN FOR DRYING. 

The value of hops depends upon the proportion of 
lupulin which they contain. The more they are 
stirred in the process 01 drying, the more of this 
flne dust is shaken out and lost. We now pTepare a 
drying floor by stretching a series of No. 10 wires 
acroSS the room, and spreading the carpet smoothly 
upon them. The wires do not intercept the heat, and 
the hops require no stirring. The carpet is secured 
to a roller at the delivering end, and when the drying 
i s completed, the roller is slowly turned so as to 

prevent the loss by leakage, but which can also be The Hon. Edward Everett, died of apoplexy at his 
used for lining or coating other vessels or arti· residence in Boston, on the 15th inst. His age was 
cles. This composition is made of glue and other about 71 years. A profound and universal feeling of 
articles mixed therewith in such a manner that the sadness at the announcement of his demise pervaded 
same readily adheres to the wood and is not liable all classes of our citizens. The nation loses in Ed� 
to scale or crack when the barrels are roughly han- ward Everett not merely a talented citizen, but one 
dIed, or exposed to the hrat of the sun, or wheu the distinguished for patriotism, private virtues and lih· 
hoops are driven. It has been applied with perfect eral views on all that affects the welfare of man. 
success to petroleum barrels so that they can be Mr. Everett has been successively a preacher or th" 
shipped to any part of the globe without the loss of gospel, professor of a college, a member of Congress, 
a particle of their contents. The materials from a Governor of Massachusetts, Minister to England, 
which this composition is made are cheap, and can President of Harvard University, Secretary of Stide 
therefore be furnished at a �mall expense. Henry and Senator from Mas�achusetts; each and all of 
Preuss, 61 Cedar St., N. Y., is the inventor. these several positions he filled with credit to himself 

Apparatus for packing Tubes and Joints.-This and constituents. It is expected that high natiolla} 
invention consists, in general terms, in a novel . honors will be paid to his memory. 
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Ne"W" System for Forging Cannon. 

Mr. A. Hitchcock's process for forging guns is 
herewith illustrated and treated on by the inventor. 

In all hea\'Y forgings, as in the fabrication of large 
cannon and shafting, it is well understood by the 
practical man that no good forging can be done by 
a hammer that is too light to move the whole mass at 
every blow. If not, crystallization takes place just 
when this morement stops. But this theory is of 
minor consideration in heavy forgings. 
The prime difficulty being to unite a 
given quantity of wrought metal into 
a homogeueous mass. If a faggot be 
made up of many pieces, each piece 
1nust be heated to a certain degree be
fore it can bIi welded, if no other ele
ment is introduced; but this is found 
impracticable even in shafting of eight 
inches diameter-to say nothing of 
forging a shaft or gun from two to 
five feet in diameter. Without going 
into details to show how large guns 
and shafting cannot be forged, I here
With give an illustration of a plan, 
whereby I can forge any number of 
tuns of iron or low steel (from one tun 
to one hundred tuns) into one homoge
neous mass. 

Mr. Alexander L. Holley, author of 
the latest book published in this coun
try on "Ordnance and Armor," says 
on the subject:-

curate fit is not important, and the adjustment does 
not take place at the instant of the blow. Or the 
screw might be employed simply to elevate and de
press the anvil-the force of the blow being received 
by blocks of varying thickness placed between the 
anvil and its bed. 

" The· mechanical difficulties do not appear to be 
serious, and considerable cost of apparatus is war
ranted by the certainty of sound work. Mr. Hitch-

The Use of Apprenticeships. 

M. Benoit-Duportail, a French engineer of emi
nence recently delivered the following opinions in 
relation to this matter, before the French Institute of 
Civil Engineers :-

" Apprenticeship is not special to manual trades, 
but common to all professions without exception. 
The young painter and sculptor, who pass several 
years in the studio of a renowned artist, are serving 

their apprenticeship. The case is 
the same with the young 8,rchitect 
or engineer, who draw their plans 
and desigus under the eye of an
other architect or engineer ; with 
the young notary, who enters as 
seventh or eighth clerk into an of
fice, to learn how to draw up mar
riage certificates, sale contracts, 
and inventories after decease ; wiih 
the majority of merchants who 
serve their apprenticeship under 
the name of clerks in some shop or 
other ; and it is the same in all con
ditions, in art, trade, and the pro
fessions in general. There is dif
ference only in the nature of the 
work done. The means and pro
gress are everywhere and always 
the same. The young men who 
fellow a diplomatic career are them
selves obliged to Ilnter a ministry, 
prefecture, or the office of an am
bassador to serve their apprentice
ship. One must enter a study, a 
studio, an office, and a shop to 
learn those thousand details and 
secrets, the inner machinery of each 
speciality. 

"To carry out, in the fabrication of 
large cannon, the principle of sound 
wiliding, Mr. Alonzo Hitchcock, of 
New York, proposes the system illus
trated in Fig. 182. The iron is heated 
iri a reverberatory furnace, to avoid its 
coutact with sulphur and other impuri
ties in coal. The gun is formed of 
rings of wrought iron or of low steel 
made without welds. The rings are so 
formed as to be united first in the cen
ter, that the suptlrfluous cinder may be 
squeezed out. The anvn, b, is situated 
on the piston of a hydrostatic press, e, 
so as to be lowered as the successive 
rings, a, are added. The furnace, J; is 
situated between the anvil and the 
steam hammer, h, and so arranged that 
the rings project into it from below, 
and the hammer drops into it from 
above. The ring to form the muzzle of 
the gun is laid upon the movable anvil 
and projected sufficiently into the fur
nace to allow the flame to raise it to a 
welding heat. Meanwhile, in another 
part of the furnace the rings, k, are HITCHCOCK'S SYSTEM FOR FORGING CANNON. 

"It is in the establishments 
where is practiced the profession to 
be embraced, and there only, that 
professional teaching must be 
sought-· one's apprenticeship pass
ed. No school can replace the 
workshop, the shops, and the offi
ces. Do not, then, let us seek to 
create with much trouble schools 
which would cost dear and be of no 
use. Let us develop the appren
ticeship too much neglected during 
the last twenty years. Let it be 
recommended by men who have in
fluence in industry, and we shall 
be sure of having clever and intel
ligent workmen, and good and 
beautiful produce which will rival 
foreign prodnce with success. What 
is in fact wanting is not a sufficient 

heated to welding in the same time by proportioning 
the heat, by means of dampers, to the relative bulks 
of the two parts. Without removing the parts from 
an atmosphere in which there is very little if any ox
ygen, they are laid together and instantly welded by 
a few strokes of the steam hammer. The anvil is 
then lowered by the thickness of another ring, and 
the same process is repeated. Although the gun 
may be of any size, the parts acually united at one 
operation may be made so light by reducing their 
thickness that the percussion of the hammer of mod
erate weight will be adequate. And when the whole 
operation of upsetting is confined to one joint, ex
actly the requisite preasure for that joint can be ap
plied ; and there is no fear of injuring other parts by 
setting it up soundly, because the mass of the gun 
below it is cold and forms a rigid pillar--practically 
a continuation of the anvil. 

"It would appear that all conditions of sound 
welding may thus be attained if the process can be 
practically carried out. The objection raised by 
some iron-workers that the single iron will be burned 
before the larger mass is heated to welding, is not 
well founded. Certainly the heat in what are sub
stantially, or may be actually, two different furnaces, 
can be regulated with the utmost nicety. Besides, 
the mass is already hot before the ring to be added is 
put into the flame. Locating an anvil upon water is 
simply a question of strength of what holds the 
water. A screw would answer the purpose and 
would not be liable to disarrangement, since aU RC-

cock's process was intended especially for fabricating 
guns of low steel, the wings to be made without 
welds, by being originally cast in form of small thick 
rings, and then rolled, in a modification of the tin
rolling machine, to a larger diameter and a smaller 
section. This treatment would deve lop an endless 
grain in the rings in the direction of the circumfer
ence. Again, very short Armstrong coils could be 
welded together by Hitchcock's method, thus avoid
ing the embarrassment of Armstrong's present pro
cess. " 

All that has been said of guns in the above is 
equally applicable to shafting. For further informa
tion on this subject call on or address A. Hitch
cock, Nos. 4 and 6 Pine street, New York. 

NEW ROCK SALT MINE.-It is reported that in the 
new State of Nevada, beneath a thin covering of ref
use saline matter, for a depth of fourteen feet, pure 
rock salt is found as clear as ice, and "as white as 
the driven snowY Beneath there is water, which 
seems to be filtered through it to an unknown depth. 
The whole of the fourteen feet in thickness does not 
contain a single streak of any deleterious matter or 
rubbish, and is ready for quarrying and sending to 
market. The locality is one hundred miles west ot 
Roese river. 

•• I 

number of workmen to supply the needs of indus
try, but really clever workmen. 

"In the interests of industry, and for the welfare of 
the apprentices themselves, in view of their future, 
it were highly advisable that patrons should admit 
no apprentice but with the warrant of a detailed ap
prenticeship contract, clearly stipulating the obliga
tions and reciprocal engagements of either party. In 
these conditions the work-rooms would become what 
they should be-veritable schQols, where the appren
tice would receive the professional training necessary 
to him." 

M. Benoit-Duportail considers the proportion which 
ought to exist between the number of workmen and 
apprentices. He remarks that the mean duration of 
a serious apprenticeship being from three to four 
years, and the period of practicing a profession being 
generally thirty-five or forty, the proportion should 
be about ten in one hundred, if there were no modi
fying causes. But as he finds in all work-rooms a 
considerable number of drudges, and as some em
ployments-such as those of digger and smith-need 
no apprenticeship, he changes the relative number to 
five or six per cent. The proportion might with ad· 
vantage be larger in the work-rooms commanding 
the best resources, richest in the means 01' instruc
tion and practice, and most favorable to the develop
ment of young intelligence. 

••• I THE meaning of the number on spools of thread is 
the number ot hanks to the pound; each hank meas- KEEP the oil holes of boxes plugged up and the 
ureij 840 yards. bearings will woo.l' longer. 
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Improved Steam Boiler. 

In order to produce a perfect steam boiler three 
conditions must be complied with . First, The capa
city to burn the largest amount offuel in the smallest 
space and time. Second, The most complete absorp
tiou by the water of the heat produced ; and, third, 
The delivery from the boiler of the heat thus pro
duced and absorbed, in pure dry steam, unmixed with 
any water held in mechanical suspension by the 
steam. 

The accompanying sketch illustrates a boiler de

One of these boilers, constructed for the Idaho 
steamship, has been in operation at the Morgan 
Works about a year, and has been subjected to a great 
variety of tests. It is found that the heat is so per
tectly absorbed by the circutating water, that with a 
coal fire burning at the rate of 16 Ibs. of coal an hour, 
cn a square foot of grates, lead will remain without 
melting, although the fire,is within eight feet, and the 
draft is straight up through openings one-third as 
large as the grates. In blowing off steam no water 
escapes, and the steam is blue and transparent for a 

signed to fulfill these con
ditions. Tbe inclined tubes 
ab ove the fire are filled 
with water and connect 
the opposite water spaces 
of the boiler, while the ver
tical tubes are surrounded 
with water at their lower 
ends and with steam at 
their upper ends, the pro
ducts of combustion pass
ing through them to the 
chimney after having pass
ed among and outside the 
inclined tubes below. The 
iuclined tubes are about 
as long as the grate bars, 
and have spaces hetween 
them one half of their di
ameter, so that the draft 
opening is about one-third 
as large as the grate sur
face-the same proportion 
being maintained in the 
upper tubes ; whereas one
eighth of the grate sur
face, or 16 square inches 
of opening to 1 square foot 
of grates-is a very com
mon proportion for good 
working boilers. The ca
pacity of the boiler to burn 
coal is therefore very 
large. When the heat is 
applied to the lower tubes 
the water at once begins 
to ascend through the 
tubes and up the back 
water space, and to de
scend down the front wa
ter space, which is unaf
fected by the heat ; and 
the more rapid is the fire 
the more rapid will be 
that circulation. As steam 
is made, it rises with the 
water to the surface at S, 
where it bubbles up, as is 
usual in boilers charged 
with water mechanically 
suspended in it ; but be
fore this wet steam can 
escape from the boiler it 
is compelled to traverse 
the cluster of hot tubes 
which interpose between 
it and the steam pipe, P. 

/ 7 / / ! / I 

These tubes operate to dry 
this steam by two metbods ; first, as a screen or sieve 
to which the water adheres as it is passed along ; 
and secondly, by giving out the heat that is within 
them to the wet steam which is sweeping along on 
their exterior surfaces at right angles to the current 
of hot gases passing through them. The effect is, 
that when the steam reaches the pipe, P, it is super
heated, and no water escapes with it to the engine. 
The degree of heat imparted to the steam will be 
controlled by the hight of the water in the boiler, 
which may cover any desirpd amount 01' the super
heating surface, thus converting it into evaporating 
surface and reducing its superheating power. The 
water having lost its steam at S, descends through the 
water front as " solid water, " and when the aperture 
at P is opened, no water under it can be drawn up 
and thrown out, because it is free of steam and is 
descending in a direction opposite to that in which it 
must go in order to pass out of the boiler. 

DICKERSON'S PATENT BOILER. 
considerable distance from the end of the pipe, thus 
showing that no heat is lost by working water. 

As the sketch show�, the boiler is arranged with 
doors, D D, which may be easily removed, thereby 
giving access to both ends of the inclined tubes, for 
cleaning or repairing, while through the man-hole, 
M, the lower end of the fire tubes may be approached, 
and in the chimney the upper ends. Thus every 
part of the boiler, inside and out, is accessible. 

This boiler was invented by Edward N. Dickerson, 
of this city. Patents have been procured in England 
and France, as well as in this country, and further 
information in relation to the invention may be ob
tained by addressing the inventor at 3'7 Park Row, 
New York. 

I • •  
SOUND.-The veloc:ty of sound decreases with the 

temperature. At 10° it is 1106 feet, and at zero it is 
only 1093 feet per second. 

51  
The Mount Cenis Tunnel. 

"Galignani " has the following, taken from a 
highly interesting article by Emile Level, in a late 
Revue Oontemporaine, which gives some curious 
details about the piercing of the tunnel between Mo
dane and Bardoneche. We quote :-

" It is well known that the whole length of the 
tunnel, when completed, will be 12, 220 metres. The 
machine used for the purpose is M. Sommelier's per
forator, set in motion by compressed air. It consists 
of a piston working horizontally in a cylinder, and 

carrying a chisel fixed 
upon it like a bayonet, 
which at each stroke 
dashes with violence 
against the rock to be 
pierced. Each time the 
chisel recoils, it turns 
round in the hole, and 
as the latter is sunk 
deeper and deeper, the 
frame or shield, which 
carries, not one, but 
nine perforators, advan
ces in proportion.
While the chisel is doing 
its work with extraordi
nary rapidity, a copper 
tube of small diameter 
keeps squirting water 
into the hole, by which 
means all the rubbish is 
washed out. Behind the 
shield there is a tender, 
which, by aid of a pump 
set in motion by the 
compressed air, feeds all 
these tubes with water. 
The noise caused by the 
simultaneous striking of 
all the chisels against 
the rock is absolutely 
deafening, enhanced as 
it is by the echo of the 
tunnel. 

All at once the noise 
ceases, the shield re
cedes behind it, and the 
surface of the rock is 
perceived riddled with 
nine holes, varying in 
depth between 80 and 
90 centimetres. These 
holes are now charged 
with cartridgee, slow 
matches, burning at the 
rate of 60 centimetres 
per minute, are inserted, 
and the workmen retire 
in haste. The explosion 
seems to shake the 
mountain to its base. 
When all is oVElr the 
ground is found covered 
with fragments of rock, 
and an advance equal to 
the depth of the holes 
has been obtained. On 
the Bardoneche side this 

year the advance per month has been 50 metres ; on 
the Modane side it has not exceeded 38 metres per 
month, owing to the greater hardness of the rock on 
that side. There 3till remains a length of about 8250 
metres to be got through. When completed the tun
nel will have required the piercing of 1, 220, 000 holes, 
550, 000 kilogrammes of gunpowder, 1, 550, 000 metres 
of slow match ; and the number of bayonets rendered 
unserviceable will amount to 2,450, 000. 

LonK' Beards. 

Hall's Joumal oj Health and the SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN, in their several spheres the most popular 
papers issued in this country, are advocating long 
beards. These journals seem to think that a thor
ough coating of hair adds beauty to " the human 
face divine. " Whether that is to settle the question 
for the future for us poor male bipeds remains to be 
seen. For one, we intend to resist manfully before 
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we surrender-at least we mean before our mouth is 

clor;ed like a backwoodsman's bear-skin powder 
pouch, to enter our solemn protest. 

TURNING TOOLS, 

PART FOURTH. 

Do these reformer� expect us to believe that a man With a ronghing tool and a finishing tool any one 
appears best when his face is so disguised that one can turn out good work with [I, little experience, and 
would as soon hunt for a mouth at the back side of 

b t
' '

II I f: 
d t d h his head as the front ? For one we can' t  see it. 

? serva
,
lOn wl supp y TO� ay .� ay muc more 

, 9 ,IT h 't  bl ' I mstructlOn than we could Impart m a page of this 
What are we commg to j '. e ave no SUI a e Imp e- , I ' , 

t 'th h' h t f d 1 ' th t f 
Journa , In complicated work, or III places where 

men s WI w lC 0 ee ourse ves m e even 0 ordin ary tools cannot be used, it may te of s o m e  
thl'S  fasl1'Ion becoml'n!! " the law of the land." But, � benefit to our readers to bear in mind what foliows, 
hold ! Yes, the thought has just occurred to us -we The forked end of a connecting rod i3 a difficult 
l3aw in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA N a wood cut repre thing to turn nicely, It is not troublesome to roughsenting a spoon for this very purpose. The " bowl " hew it, to make plunges at it with a roall ll-nesed 
and handle are formed in the ordinary fashion, and a tool, to make chatters in it, or leave it in sLlch a state 
strap of the same material passes over the top form

that it will take a finisher three or four days to file it ing a sort of funnel. We could name several objec
up. But to turn the various corners neatly, to ImLVe 

tlons to this new invention, but we have a plan of the edges sharp, and the outline without ridges, is a 
onr own much to be preferred to the patent hair nice piece of work, and on no other job can the 
spoon-and for one, when " worse comes to worse, " 

turner show his ability better. 
we mean to adopt it-and as we do not. intend to 

This is the piece of work spoken of, and although 
apply for a patent, all others are at lieerty to make 

it is quite simple in its appearance, it is very trouble
the most of our suggestions. These implements, like 

most improvements, are " cheap, simple and not lia
ble to get out of repair, " and now, presuming that . 

the reader is fully prepared for the announcement, 
we say-for the more solili, nutrimental aliments the 

patent Sausage Stuller is j ust the thing--and for 
those who indulge in whisky, lager, cofl'ce, tea, but
termilk, &c. , the instrument most resembling, but 
not te hnically styled, a squirt gun, would seem per

fectly adapted . What say you, Messrs. · Hall and 

Mtmn P 
[We copy the above from the Tuukhannock, Pa" 

Republican. We think the suggestion a good one. 

Let it be tried by all means.-EDs. 

Blockade Runners Captured in 1 864 . 
We have a copy of the Report of the Secretary of 

the Navy for the yeai' 1864, wlJich contains among 

other things a list of the vessels captured in attempt

ing tocelude the blockade in 1864. The total num

ber caught or destroyed is fighty-eight . Of these 
seventy-eight were captured by merchant built 
steamers employed on blockade duty by the navy, 

leaving only ten captured by naval vessels proper. 
Of these ten two were caught in It sound or inlet 

wherfl there WM no escape, one by the Sassacus, and 

one by the Sonoma. Two others were taken, one by 

the Kanawha and others, and one by the Matabassets 

and others j but how many and what vessels were 
" the others " is not stated, One was caught by the 
Minnesota, a frigate of the old navy, and one by the 
Pequot, built by Mr. Wright not on the navy plans. 

Four out of the eighty-eight were caught by the new 
navy in the open sea and when the vessels were 

unaided in the capture j and only six in the open sea 
whether with 01' without aid, 

Wfl look in vain for the Eutaw and otner fast naval 
vessels j their names do not appear j although when 
the Eutaw went into the blockade we were told that 
she would be heard from. What is the reason of this 

undeniable fact ? Is it true that our naval vessels 
lack speed ? What other explanation can be given ? 

Ral&' Boiler ExploSll'on.  
Wednesday, Dec. 21st, a boiler used for steeping 

rags exploded in a large paper mill in Troy, N, y, 
The explosion was so violent that it blew down and 
destroyed a large brick buildmg filled with machin
ery, breaking timbers a foot square into splinters , 
and doing damage to the amount of at least $40, 000, 

As rags are steeped under a pressure of 60 Ibs. 01' 
more to the square inch, the explosion is no stranger 
than the explosion of any steam engine boiler. It 
doubtless resulted from imperfect construction or 
careless management. A small part of the $40, 000 
loss would have paid for a good boiler and would 
have hired a competent man to take care of it. 

Bilf Oil Stories. 

Oil wells have clone big things in their day. The 
Phillips well has flowed two thousand barrels per day ; 
Empire well three thousand ; Sherman well fifteen 
hundred ; Noble well fifteen hundred j Caldwell well 
eight hundred ; Maple Shade one thousand j Jersey 
well five hundred; Coquette well fifteen hundred; 
Reed well one thousand . " 

We copy the above from an exchange, and would 
like to believe that the statements are all trne ; but 
our courage fails us just at the point of belIeving. 

some. It is flat on the face to lVar<l the reader, and 
nnless the flnishing and roughing tools are set at the 
proper angles, and well secured, they catch under the 
advancing edge and break off or jump in ,  Every 
mechanic knows what mortification it is to have a 
tool act thus ; for when the surface has been finely 
finished elsewbere one unlucky mischance by catch
ing may spoil the whole, 

As the rod comes from the forge it is rough , and 
in heavy rods for marine engines, such as we now 
speak of, especially so. If it is troublesome to turn 
the rod it is bad to forge it, and the blacksmiths gen
erally leave an abundance of metal . 

Atter the rod is laid out with the curves expressed 
on the drawing, and IJroperly centered, the turner 
takes a square-nosed tool and rl1ns ;n nearly to the 
lines all round, as in this diagram. 

This roughs out to the outline neat and clean ,  and 
develops the shape perfectly. It is handier th an any 
other method, because the workman knows exactly 
wh at he is <loing. Instead of skipping about, taking 
off a lump here and a chip there, he goes steadily on 
to the end, and never makes one turn of the feed
screw handle without some advancement. 

A square-nosed tool is better than any other for 
this purpose, because the edge, or corner, takes hold 
fairly and firmly, while the round nose, althongh it 

conforms to the curve better, is continually working 
or crowding off, When the tool has to be worked 
down a distan 3e by hand, as in this diagram, it is 

better to put 1:1 an ordinary roughing tool, with the 
feed in, and start at a, and cut it right down at once 
to the center punch marks denoting the outlines , In 
thi� way the lathe does much more WOJ k, for no man 
can feed as regularly and steadily, or as effectively, 3 S  

the lathe itself can.  
When the outline is once developed , and the ridges 

cut off by a bent side tool, the outline of the curves 
will present a surface consisting of a series of smooth
faced angles without a rough cut, a " dig," or a. chat-

ter upon them. After this it is an easy thing to cut 
off the tops of these angles, and make one fair and 
beautiful sweep of the whole outline, The surface 
will shine as bright as the face of a mirror, and be as 
true as a pail' of dividers can lay it out. We know 
tlJis because we have tried it. 

The final finish can be well given bY :1 tool con-

1>tructed as shown in Fig 22 ,  am]. the reverse CUl've 
as in this cut (Fig. 23) . It must be borne in mind 

that these tools have but little cut, 01' rake below, tor 
the circle they cut on is very large and short, cil'(;um
ferentially, and a raking edge will jump in, ' while 
one too straight w ill push otf. The lineal' length of 
the tool, or distance along the line of cut, slloulcl not 
be great, for the liability to spring is very greatly in
creased thereby. From two to three inches, and even 
less, ought to be sufficient for rods of ord inary marine 
beam engines, 

A WeU�expressed C Olnplinlent. 

MESSRS, EDITORS :- -Inclosed find $3 for the SeIEN

TIFIC AMERICAN for one Y9ar, commencing January, 
1865, A jOlJrnal that combines so much that is ar
tistic and beautiful with so much that is valuable l),nd 
instructive I wish .every success. I appreciate har
mony in every thing, and I love to associate extE'rnal 
beauty with richness of �oul. 

Hoping that prosperity may evei' be your poraon, 
I am, 'yours very truly, Wu. H STEVEXS. 

Fredonia, Dec. 18, 1864, 

Influence of Colored Light on Sora-hum 
Molasses. 

lIIESSRS. EDI'fORS :-1 take the following extracts 

from my memoranda : 
Four eylindlical glass tubes, each of Ii ounce capac

it) , and r.espectively of blue, rell, green and yellow 
color, w ere filled three-fourths full with sDrghlllJl mo 
lasses, of a clear wine colf)r, closed with cork stop

pers, and exposed to the rays of the sun , After two 
month,;' exposure, the appearance was as follows : 
The molasses i n  the red tube was covered with a 

mo ldy scum ; that in the yellow tube had a flaky sedi
ment j the molasses in the blue glass tub kept per
fectly clear, and the peculiar taste of the sorghum 
was considerably diminished ; the molasses in the 
green glass tuhe was similar to that in the blue, but 
not quite so perfect, The cork stoppers were re
moved ;  the scum in the yellow and sediment in the 
red tubes were also removed; the four tubes afterward 
covered with paper, t1 prevent the dust from failing 
into them, and exposed for two months longer to 
atmosphere and sun. .A moldy BCUla appeared again 
in the yellow tube, a sediment in the red, while those 
of blue and green color remained clear as before. 
This experiment Ahows that molasses will keep best 
under the influence of blue color. The sorghum mo
lasses contains a good portion of gum, also likely 
pectin. 

The process of Prof. Goessling's patent, spoken of 
in Vol. XL , No, 25, consists, as I understand, mainly 
of a method adopted by Robert Philips, of Germany, 
published in No. 9, Oeconomical News, for the year 
1843 ;  also in Vol. I of Dr. Ludwig Gall's Dractical 
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communications to the agricultural profession, page i They use a Reynolds Water Wheel which takes 168 

408, year 1855. The process is,  1 st, Extracting the inches of water under 7 teet head, and the disctJarge 
starch from the corn ill the usual way ; 2d, Convert- raceway fills j ust 12 inches deep with water, when · 
Ing the starch by diastase or malt into glucose ; 3d, the wheel is in operation. In the winter season, 
In another vessf>l converting starch into starch sugar, experience has shown that it was a great advantage 
by aid of Eulphuric acid. When sugar is formed in to have the raceway deep, as it kept clear of ice 
this way the glucose sirup is added to that boiling even in very severe weather. A. 1'. P. 

operation is to start a powerful double-action air
pump, which exhausts the air in the vacuum pan 
until the gage shows twenty to twenty- five inches. 

The cock in the pipe connected with the steam 
well is now opened, and the milk rushes up to fill the 
vacuum. This pipe, by the by, is insertec into the 
milk. from the top, and does not extend quite to the 
bottom, so that if any sedimentary matter has accu
mulated tilere trom the boiling, it is not taken up to 
the condenser. As soon as the first charge is c1J:awn 
up, more milk is prepared ready in the well for the 
next demand. The steam is now let Oil, beating the 
coil of pipe inside, and the steam j acket outside of 
the condenser, the pumps being kept ill continual 
operation, and the milk closely observed by the intel
llgent Yankee girl (one of the " mudsills "),  who 
1la:s charge of the pan, and prides herself in keep
ing it and all around as neat as she does her per
son, and all are faultless. In a few minutes she 
observes the thermometer indicate 190° and that 

with sulphuric acid, to prodl]:ce a more comt'llete con
version of dextrine into grape sugar. The action of 

malt or diastasp. on starch will stop when 30 per cent 
of sugar is  formed.-Oomptes Rendus, December, 1861, 
Vol. IlL , page 1 ,217 ; A. Payen. 

According to 'r. Musculus «()omptes Rendus, 1861 , ) 
only 331 per cent of sugar ;s formed by the action of 
the diast·ase. T. A. HOFFMANN. 

Change Gears for Latlles. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -I noticed in your issue of the 
lOth inst. , a method of calculating the change gear 
of lathes, by Chas. E. Albro, of New York !lity. Your 
editorial hint to careful mechanics, at the end of the 
article, was well timed. Most machinists' lathes, with 
simple gearing, will cut j ust double the ·number of 
threads to the inch with the gearing ' ment:mted in 
the examples of l\lr. Albro. 

I think Mr. Albro has overlooked the fact that 
most machinists' lathes , with simple gelllring, ore 
furnished with an auxiliary spindle calltd the change 
gea, spindle 01' st ud, which is  generally, though not 
always, geared to move at half the speed of the main 
sp i ndle of the lathe head . To obtain a correct so
lution ofthe problem it is necessary to take the move
ment of this auxiliary spindle in relation to that of 
the main spindle into the calculation ; for instance, 
if, as in the case of �Il'. Albro, 12 threads to the inch 
are wanted, and the change gear spindle moves at 
half the speed of the main spindle, it will only make 
6 revolutions while the main spinel Ie makes 1 2 ; con
sequently it must oe 6 and n�t 12 whi ch we multiply 
in order to get the correct relative proportion, or 
number of tf)eth, of the two gears r�quired. 

ROW MILK IS CONDENSED, 

In our last volume we published an article on Con
densed Milk which gaye some interesting general par
ticulars. We flnd in the Daily Tribune some addi
tional facts whieh are also interesting ; we repeat for 
the benefit of our readers. 

We will start from the platform where the. cans are 
received from the farmer, and take the reader step by 
step through the whole process. 

If the cans " pass muster, " they are imD.ediately 
emptiied through a fine cloth or strainer into the 
receiving vat, which holds a thousand quarts. From 
that tbe' milk flows through a pipe, and is drawn into th� milk in vaclio is boiling rapidly. In open air at 

braEJ1h'tlails which hold fitty quarts each. 'These stand this elevation it would require 210°, and could not 

in a flat tub capable of holding fifteen pails at once, have mghty per cent of the water it contain.ed re
moved, as is the case in the condenser. 

which is filled with water that is heated by a coil of 
steam pipe. Here the milk 13 heated to 1900-1950, ,As the boiling goes on, the milk continues to flow 

and in this first process of the work of condensing it" until 3, 200 quarts have been takcn up . Then the 

lies the whole secret of succeS3. This was the dis-
cock·of the supply pipe Is closed, and from this time 

covery ,of �Ir. Borden. He was not the originator of the most watchful care of the attendant is re�uired to 
condensed milk. It had becn thought of and pro- ;-�� the heat regular, and the pumps worklDg per , 

cessf'S patented before t.he date of his patent, but all teet:ly. ]):he pumps stand upon the lower �oor, where 

had failed . because the albumen of the milk if boiled ' a stream of 'cold water flows upon the aIr chamber, 

in open kettles burnt upon the bottom �nd it in �nd co
.
nde?ses lthe steam �apo� drawn from the boil

vacuo coated tile pipes and vessel� prev�ntinO' per-
mg mIlk mto water, whICh IS discharged lDtO a 

fect c�ndensation , aml, if heated t;� high , givi�g an str�am constantly flowing througl� ( he buildi�g. 

unpleasant odor to the condensed milk. When 'thus ThiS condensed v�por, con�tantIy emIts that peculiar 

cooked upon the inside of the condenser the albu- odor that we perceive m mIlk warm from the cow, or , durin th t' f b T . d' h' h t -men uecame an insoluble cement, which required g e opera IOn ? Ol lDg, an w IC con ams 

great labor to remo ve and which if not removed the germ of putrefactIOn. When the charge of 3, 200 

would spoil the next ch
'
arge.

' , quarts shows b! �he gage that it has been re�uced 

Example : -

I n  this water bath, in these open pails, the albu- tO �Oo �uarts, �t IS read� for the ii�al op�ratlOn of 

men is coagulated , without separation from the pUflfica
,
tlOn. T,le steam IS �hut ?1I, �na .Its place 

watery portion of the milk and a little portion that fllled With cold water, the ellect of WhICh IS to con
Let a=the number adheres to the pail is alm�st instantly removed by dense the vapor in 

,
th� air-tight pan, and t�U8 diminish 

01 threads to the inch placing the pail bottom . upward over a steam jet, the p:essure. ThIS mcreases e:a?OratlOn, and the 

on the lead or feed instantly followed by a strong water jet, in the same effect .IS to throw off all the rema�mng odor, through 

screw ; b=the number way that the farmers' cans are so pertectly cleansed. th� dl�char�e of the pumps. , ThIS often has such a 

of tceth on the screw Until this phn was adopted, the work of cleaning off fetId, sICkemng smell, that It pervades the atmos-
e . ;;; tl wheel ; c=the number the coagulated albumen was very laborious. Now it p�er

.
e all arouud, and affords one of the 'Ilost c�Q-

I I of teeth on the loose
' is almost instantaneous. vmcmg proofs of the value of the process that ills-

_ wheel of the stud spin- This first process requires but a few minutes, and charge,;; such.a substan�e �rom o�r daily food. 

'b ;. a- dIe ' d=the number of two men stand ready.to hook a tackle to the pails as From the tIme the milk IS recelvell from the wag-

Ii tee�h on the fast wheel fast as the contents reach the proper temperature, ons until it is finished in the condenser, aboUt three 
I!! of the stn d spindle ; and hoist them out of the bath and empty them an� a half hours a:e requi�ed for �1l the operations. 

e=the number of teeth on the main spindle gear. through a fine brass wire gauze sieve into what is It IS then d:awn �nto ordIll�ry mIlk can3, and these 

Then the number of threads to the inch, which any termed a " steam well. " l'his is a' copper vessel are !Jlaced III an Ice bath ll} the lower room, and 

chanO'e will cut is equal to a X b or b( d). shaped like an egg, standing on end, with about one- reqUIre an hour and a half to become perfectly cold. 
o _. ___ • _. _(a X _  

f th � th i t if Th' h Id b t It is now ready for shipment to the city. In summer 
y 

c-.-( d-.-e) 0 e) . 
our 01 e upper ene cu · o .  IS 0 S a ou time it is kept icy cold by means of an " ice core " f;f Let y represent the number of threads to the Illch seven hundred and fifty quarts-six and a quarter that l'S a tl'n t b fill d ' th ' . t d '  th 

' 
� 

> b I Th's 11 . 1 ' th t ' k  t u e e WI ICe, lUser e III e cans, 
wanted, then-�(y -+-�=b and a X b _ _ =0 arre s. 1 we IS mal e WI a s eam Jac e over occupying about one-fourth of the space. Ordina-

the lower end, so that the milk, which is already a( e) y-+-(d+e) heated almost to the boiling pOint, is soon brought rily, the milk drawn from the cows night an d morn-
Let 1n represent any number used as a multiplier, to that degree, .  and is then ready to go to the con- ing is condensed during the day and shipped at 

then-
m (y-+-�)=b denser. night, and delivered to city customers the next morn-

e The first boiling in the open kettle appears to be ing at thirty-two cents a quart. 
and- m X a=c another of the requisites in the preparation for the It is a very curious fact that although only four 

All that is necessary to calculate for fractions of final operation, as it gets rid of something in the quarts are condensed to one, when pure water is 
threads Is to convert vulgar into decimal fractions, milk that tends to make it foam in the boiler ; and if added to reduce the article again to milk, it is invari
and multiply in the same manner as you would for there is any defect in the condition of the milk, it is ably found that it requires four quarts 01 water, and 
whole numbers. For compound gearing different exhibited here in this open kettle, and the deposit of that the milk is then better than what is really - pure 
equations are necessary, as the intermediate gearing albumen that takes place during the first boiling is milk, as drawn from the cows, and far better than 
has to be taken into the calculation also. easily seen and cleared of!' bEtween the changes. much that is sold as pure milk • .. . . .  

A. BucKHA�r. 
Newark, N. J., December 10, 18 64. 
[We unders land Mr. Albro'S rule to refer to lathes 

with simple gearing only, that is one intermediate 
between ehe �pindle and lead screw ; in which case 
the intermediate is of no importance. Modern lathes 
are made as Mr. Buckham SLates, but there are many 
old-fashioned lathes for common work that have but 
three wheels-one on the spindle, one intermediate, 
and one on the lead screw. -EDs. 

Advantall,e of Deep Raceways. 

MESSRS. ED, TORS :-1 believe that the advantage 
of having raceways of considerable depth is not uni
versally understood. Messrs. A. C. Seeley & Co " 01 
Danbury, Conn. ,  have a discharge raceway ninety 
rods long, from their water wheel to the river, eIght 
eet deep, and ten feet wide on the bottom, and level. 

There are two of these steam wells, with their accom- THE PNEUMATIC LOOM.-J}ll'. T; Page, C. E. ,  reo '  
panying water baths and receiving platforros. From ports on a new system of weaving by compressed air 
these the milk is taken by what is generally termed in the pneumatic loom. The improvement will affect 
suction, through tinned iron pipes, to the floor above the working of nearly 500, 000 power-looma, the labor 
where there are three condensers, or vacuum pans. of more than 775, 000 persons and the manufacture 
These in form are somewhat like the steam well, the of about 1, 200, 000, 000 lbs. of cotton alone. The 
egg shape being complete-being four or five ·feet principle upon which the new loom acts is that of 
dhtmeter, and holding one thousand quarts. In the discharging a jet of compressed air from the valves 
upper part on one side, there is a window, through of the shuLtle-box, upon the end of the shuttle, at 
which strong sunlight, or lamplight, is reflected to each pick or stroke, and thus . s llbstituting for the im
the bottom, and opposite this there is an eye-glass, perfect motion of the " picker " the pneumatic prin
through which all the movements of the milk are ciple, simply appliet]. The working velocities will be 
seen, and by that means the boiling is regulated. in proportion of 240 strokes by the new machine per 
There is also a manhole, through which a man enters minute, to 180 strokes of the old in the same time. 
atter each charge is withdrawn, and scrubs the cop- This improvement applied to the whole of the power
per bright enough to almost see his face in it; The looms of the United Kingdom would represent a total 
lid of th� m.anhole being screwed on, the pan is increase of 1,400, 000, 000 yards over the produce of 
to ready commence receiving a charge. The fir8� the I;!ame number of machines. 
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Improved Scre-w C utting Index. 

All iathemen who have cut screws know that the 
tool sometimes rides on the top of the thread unless 
it happens to come in exactly the right place. When 
the carriage is run back by a cross belt, the tool 
always comes in the right place, for the relative posi
tions of the tool and the thread are unchanged. It 
consumes time, however, to do this, and very many 
mechanics prefer to throw the feed out, run the car
ri�ge back by the hand wheel, and jump the tool in 
as the thread comes round. 

The object of this invention is to make the opera
tion certain, for it sometimes happens that the most 
skillfnl workman hits the top · of the thread and strips 
it off for a turn or so be-
fore he can rnn the tool 
back. The index here il
lustrated consists in affix
ing a three fingered point
er, A, to a shaft, whereon 
a wheel, B, is keyed. This 
shalt runs in a bracket, C, 
bolted to the apron ot the 
lathe. The wheel is in 
contact with the lead 
screw, and when this is 
in operation the pointer 
remains stationary. 

Now supposing the cut 
to be started, the pointer 
will be opposite the ver
tical arm, D, also on the 
bracket, and will remain 
fixed while the feed is in. 
When the tool has trav
ersed the length of the 
work the feed is then 
thrown out and the car
riage run back by hand, 
and when any one of the 
pointers come opposite the 
vertical arm the feed is 
thrown in and the tool can 
be run in with a certainty 
that it will also strike the 
center of the space. This 
is a very convenient arrangement and can be ap
plied to any lathe in a short time ; when not in use 
it can be detached and laid on one side. 

It saves half the time, also the use of an extra belt 
and one or more pulleys on the counter shaft, and is 
not liable to derangement. It was patented on Nov. 
lst, 1864, through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, by J. G. Baker, of the firm of Henry Asbury 
& Co. ; for further information address the above 
firm, at Nos. 6'1' .and 69 Laurel street, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
1 • • • 

Gunpo-wder Explosive by Percussion . 

Kna.pp, in his Chemical Technology, says, 
" The inflammability of dry powder by a mere 

blow without fire is a well known fact, and has more 
than onee been the cause of accidents. That this 
property ill not always due to an accidental mixture 
of other matters, as sand, &c. , but is really a prop
erty of the powder itself, was proved by the experi
ments instituted at Freiberg with blasting powder 
made from chemically pnre ingredients, nawely, 63.3 
saltpetre, 20.0 sulphur, and 16.'1' charcoal. Out 01 
ten samples, which were wrapped in paper, and 
struck upon an anvil with a heavy hammer, seven 01 
the corned powder exploded, and nine of the powder 
in the form of flour. Other kinds of powder behaved 
in the same manner. It is of impol tance, in the con
struction of powder mills, to know that the explosion 
occurs most easily by a blow from iron upon iron, 
iron upon brass, brass upon brass, even lead upon 
lead, and lead upon wood, but not so easily from cop 
per upon bronze or upon wood. " 

SOME time ago some persons who were boring for 
oil in Wirt county, in West Virginia, and had reached 
a great depth, dragged up with the pnmp a piece of 
calico. The operators were very mnch astonished at 
the discovery, and the people in the neighborhood 
were indnced to believe that some persons down in 
China were sending up speCImens of their calico 
printing 

ANCHOR ICE. 

Water is at its greatest density at the temperature 
of 39° '7 above the freezing point. If water, warmer 
than 39°, is cooled at the surface, this surface water 
becomes denser than the remainder and siuks to the 
bottom. By this process the whole body of the water 
is cooled �o 39°, when any further cooling of the snr
face makes the water less dense, and it remains till 
it cools to 32°, when it crystallizes into ice. Were it 
not for this singular property, the whole mass would 
be cooled to 32°, and frozen solid. Sometimes when 
water runs in shallow streams over 9. rocky bed, it is 
so mixed that the whole may be c00led to 32°, and 

BAKER'S SCREW·CUTTING INDEX. 

the freezing may begin at the bottom, producing what 
is called anchor ice. This we have supposed to be 
the correct explanation, bnt a correspondent from 
Maine speaks of anchor ice occurring in ponds. If 
it is really observed in deep still ponds some other 
explanation must be songht. 

CADWELL'S PHOSPHATiE DISTRIBUTER. 

This utensil is intended to facilitate the distribu
tion of fertilizers . on corn, cotton, tobacco, or other 

plants ; either plaster, ashes, lime, salt or phosphates 
may be used in it. It can also be employed for de
positing guano, bone dust, etc. in the hill before 
planting. 

The quantity let on at once can be graduated from 
a thimblefull to a handfull, and a simple jolting er 

shaking motion is all that is required to work it. By 
the employment of this utensil the fertilizer is scat
tered evenly instead of in lumps or spots, as is the 
case in more imperfect methods. The garments and 
person are also fully protected from contact with the 
noxious and destructive, as well as disagreeable, 
agents sometimes used. It also expedites the work 
and is iJl other respects advantageous. The arrange
ment ii! simply a tin case with a perforated bottom, 
as shown in this engraving, which is covered with a 
slide, also perforated. On turning the inner slide by the 
button, A, the apertures are increased or diminished 
at will, thus regulating the quantity of fertilizer de
posited. Any tin smith can make one in a short 

time. It was patented, 
through Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency, Oll the 
17th of Nov. 1863, by J. 
R. Cadwell, Dexter, Mich 
For information concern
ing rights, etc. , address 
him at that place. 

------+�, .0----
The Ames Gun. 

The wronght iron cannon 
made by Mr. Ames at FaILE 
Village, after having been 
fired 700 times to test its 
strength with snch im
mense charges of powder 
and balls and shells, that 
Gen. Gilmore, it is said, 
stated that it was the most 
severe test any gnn was 
ever subject to withont ex
ploding, it is to be tested 
still further. It is said the 
government agents have 
purchased the gun for the 
purpose of experimenting 
upon. They intended first 
to bore out and enlarge the 
caliber ; this, of course, 
will tend to greatIy weaken 
the gun, and also to admit 
still greater charges. 

Should it then stand the tests which they design 
to apply, they think of dissecting the animal by cut
ting the entire gun into thin slices by means of pow
erful machinery which is estimated to cost $10, 000-
these slices to be closely examined with a magnifier, 
for the purpose of finding whether there are any un
welded spots or flaws in the construction of the gun, 
and also to find if the severe tests which have been 
applied have caused any slight cracks, or even sepa
ration of the particles of iron, which might not be 
visible on the outer or iJlller surface. Mr. Ames has 
completed 10 or 12 other guns like the one above 
alluded to, which are to be tested this week near his 
foundery. It is said that the government has con
tracted for them, and that they are to be put to im
mediate use. Jeff Davis will then probably hear 
something he won't like. 

The iron of which these cannon are made is the 
pnre "Salisbury Iron, "  and was smelted from the ore 
of Messrs Landon, Botsford & Co. , at Chapinville in 
this town, and is what is known among iron dealers 
as "cold blast charcoal iron, " and was received by 
Mr. Ames in the form of cast iron pigs, and by him 
con verted first into wrongh t iron, then into the best 
cannon ever made in America and probably the 
whole world. 

EMIGRATION A Loss TO COTTON SPINNERs.-Mr 
Heywood, the Secretary of the Cotton Supply Asso
ciation, estimated by a division of the margin of 
w ages and profits in 1860, that the sum of £81 wonld 
be lost to the trade for every working hand that emi
grated. The emigration of 50, 000 hands WOuld, at 
this rate, involve a loss of £4, 000, 000 a year. He 
maintained that it would be better to keep 600, 000 
hands at a weekly cost of 28. 6d. each, for three years, 
with a total expenditure of £12, 000, 000, than to in
cur a direct loss in that period of £147, 000, 000 in 
wages and profits. 

I • • • 
IT is claimed that our telescopes are now perfect 

enough to discover any dwelling over 40 feet high on 
tile moon. 
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DEFECTIVE IRON CASTINGS. 

It is not unc'ommon to see large iron castings con
structed with little or no attention to the expansion 
and contraction of the several parts. Examples 01 

the practice in question may be found in stationary 
engine frames. Cumbrous pillow blocks are cast 
upon them and immediately beneath is a large open
ing surrounded by sundry " filagree arms, scrolls, and 
similar articles, " which, in the pride of his heart, the 
designer intended for ornaments. Still other instan
ces of defective castings may be found. In turbine 
wheels, the step-frame, or that part whi0h carries the 
weight of the wheel and shaft, frequlimtly has large 
and heavy parts contiguous to light and thin ones. 
Large band wheels or l)ulleys are also examples, for 
from the solid hub and heavy rim spring light arms 
very much less in size and weight than the part to 
which they are attached. Car wheels of some pat
terns are open to the same charge, and many designs 
have been originated with a view to correct the fault. 
That it is not a trivial matter is shown by the results 
consequent upon malconstruction. Where the driv
ers of locomotives have cranks cast on them the two 
arms which run to the eye of the crank are sure to 
break in a short time, and an outside connected loco
motive can hardly be found that has not these two 
arms broken at the points designated. Even if the 
the force of the steam were not exerted at that par
ticular point the jar and tremor when running would 
tend to disrupt the arms from the crank. 

Iron bridges are sometimes made, whereof the 
girders and other parts under strain are cast with 
such a manifest inattention to the simple and well 
known law herein before alluded to, that the struc
ture has given way and the public have conuemned a 
system for the fault or ignorance of an individual. 
Many (lIlstings for different purposes, some to be em
ployed in transporting passengers, some for purposes 
of commerce, are weak and fragile from the moment 
they are dragged out of the sand, because no regard 
has been given to a proper distribution of the strain 
of expansion and contraction. If these castings be 
struck with a hammer, the light parts will give out a 
clear high note showing' the tension to be great. 

It ilS not only the breaking strain which is a con
sequence of bad proportion but the difference in the 
quality of the iron composing the whole. Though 
the cupola may. have been charged with metal of one 
kind the casting will not be alike when thick and thin 
parts are contiguous. Large masses of iron cool 
more slowly than small ones, the crystals are, there-

fore, coarser and the metal less tenacious than small 
quantities of it, and it is, therefore, ill calculated to 
withstand torsion, compression or teusion, and many 
accidents that are apparently mysterious could no 
doubt be traced directly to defective distribution of 
the shrinkage. 

�-----------------
PUBLISHING INFOBMATION OF GOVERNMENT 

WORKS. 

The London Star, of Dec. 20, ha� a letter addressed 
to a member of Parliament by a British field officer 
who was traveling in this country. From the letter 
we take the following extract :-

I visited the famous foundery for casting Parrott guns, 
and the whole process was explained to me by the pro
prietoI'. I saw a 300-pounder cast, and was told the 
establishment could produce three guns per day. The 
strengthening the guns by bands or coils seems to have 
been so successful that (as I was told) no accident had 
happened to a " Parrott " in either the military or naval 
service. I also visited a manufactory of seven-shoot
ers, not revolvers, but rilles, loaded through the butt, 
each cartridge being forced up by a wire similar to what 
we see used in carriage lamps. I inquired respecting 
these guns whcn I was with the army. In action they 
lead to a waste of ammunition, especially in the hands 
of raw troops : but they are very dest.mctive when en
trusted to known cool shots, and would enable a very 
few men to defend a narrow pass, a gateway, etc. 

This courtesy to foreigners, and especially to for
eign officers, is In accordance with the general prac
tice of our Government, and we think it is perfectly 
proper. Our institutions demand the utmost pub
licity in regard to all Government acts, and it would 
be almost impossible to conceal anything connected 
with our armories and fortifications if the attempt 
were made. It is, therefore, just as well to take the 
benefit of politeness and candor, and frankly explain 
everything to the officers and engineers of all foreign 
nations. 

But as long as this is done, is it  not improper to 
throw obstructions in the way of our own people ob
taining the same knowledge ? They are the persons 
who have paid for all of these things, and who pay 
the officers for taking care of them. If the construc
tion of our arms and the machinery for manufacturing 
them is made known to · the restless, fertile minds 
throughout the nation, improvements will be m ore 
likely to be suggested than if this knowledge is con
fined to the army officers in charge and the few who 
understand the art of conciliating their favor. 

These remarks are sugge5ted by the receut order of 
Gen . Dix, requesting the papers to publish no in
formation in relation to our forts. It seems to us that 
more mature deliberation must induce Gen. Dix to 
withdraw this request. If there is any special im
provement which it is desired to keep secret, let reg
ulations be adopted so universal and rigid in their 
application that they will prove efficient, but it is cer
tainly for the good of the service, as well as right 
and proper, that whatever is exhibited to the agents 
of foreign governments should be laid open as fully 
and freely to our own people. 

__________ -r .-_______ __ 
PETROLEUM AND ASPHALTUM. 

Linseed oil, and several other vegetable oils have 
the property of absorbing oxygen and combining 
with it chemically to form resin. It is this property 
of drying oils which renders them suitable for paint. 

Petroleum contains no oxygen ; it is composed 
wholly of carbon and hydrogen, being a mechanical 
mixture of several hydrocarbons. Asphaltum is a 
resin, being composed of carbon, hydrogen and oxy
gen, and it has been suggested that asphaltum is 
produced by the conversion of petroleum into a resin 
by the slow absorption of oxygen. 

lIut this is it mere hnlOthesis . . No one claims to 
have succeeded in converting petroleum into asphal
tum. After months of exposure the oil remains with
out auy appearance of resin even upon its surface. 
It is as reasonable to suppose that under certain con
ditions the vegetable matter is converted directly into 
asphaltum, as that it is changed first to petroleum 
and then to asphaltum. 

Asphaltum lakes may suggest the presence of pe
troleum in the vicinity, but they are no proof of its 
presence. 

SWEET BRIAR.-H. SpringIer, of the U. S. Naval 
Machine Shop, Port Royal, S. C. ,  writes us that sweet 
briar is very plentiful in that region, but tor want of 
information how to prepare it no use is now made of 
it. He solicits information on the subject. 

55 
GBOVE ON HEAT. 

We recently noticed Dr. Youman's collection of 
treatises on the Conservation and Correlation of 
Forces, published by D. Appleton & Co. The first 
and longest treatise in the collection is that of Pro
fessor grove. 

He regards heat as a mode of motion, but takes a 
simpler view of it, perhaps, than is taken by any 
other philosopher. He says that all we know of heat 
is expansion and contraction. A bouy in cooling 
contracts, and this expands other bodies in its vicin
ity, or subject to its influence. 

Protessor Grove argues at great length against the 
hypothesis of an ethereal fluid, contencling that heat 
is simply motion in ordinary ma�ter. It seems to us 
that all of this argument is against a fancied distinc
tion. 

If the sun acts on the earth, it must be through the 
medium of a material connection between the two. 
Sir Isaac Newton regarded the denial of this as a 
proof that the mind of the person denying it failed 
to comprehend the problem. The space between us 
and the sun is occupied by matter, and this matter is 
an exceedingly attenuated fluid. Each of the sixty
four elements at present known has properties pecu
liar to itself. It may be that the fluid filling the 
interplanetary spaces is composed of the vapor of 
these elements, or it may be some element lighter 
than hydrogen ; in either case, if Professor Grove 
chooses to call it ordinary matter, we suppose no 
philosopher would insist upon calling it extraordinary 
matter. 

Professor Grove not only dC'nies the existence of a 
pervading fluid, but also takes ground against the 
vibratory theory of heat ; inSisting that all of its 
observed phenomena are simply expansion and con
traction. One body in expandi11g causes others to 
contract ; one body in contracting causes others to 
expand. A body in what we call giving out heat is 
contracting ; when it is undergoing that process 
which we call absorhing heat, it is simply expanding, 
in consequence of the contraction of some other 
body. Such, if we are able to understand him, is 
Professor Grove's notion of heat. 

POLISHING LINEN THREAD. 

At Mechanicsville, in this state, there is a manufac
tory of linen thread. For several years after it was 
started the business was unprofitable, but a new super. 
intendent was obtained who conducts the operations 
with intelligence and energy, and now the company 
makes regular dividends. All of the flax is bought in 
Holland, the Dutch understanding the rotting and pre. 
paration of flax for thread better than any other peo
ple. We believe the flax for thread is cut before the seed 
ripens · At Mechanicsville the flax is all hatcheled 
by hand. It is then spun into raving like cotton, and 
passed through a drawing frame, after which it is 
placed on a spinning frame to be spun into thread . 
As it goes from the bobbins upon the spindles it 
paRses through hot water, and the spinning room is 
dripping with moisture. 

A beautiful polish is given to the thread by a curious 
process. After the thread is reeled in skeins, a stout 
workman takes a bunch as big as his arm, and catches 
it upon an iron hook ; then, passing a stiff stick 
through the opposite end of the loop, twists the 
thread tightly with all his might. Immediately un
twisting it, he catches it in another part upon the 
hook, and gives it ancother twist. A few repetitions 
of this process impart to the thread a most beauti
ful. smooth, silken finish. 

Piston Speed of Screw Engines. 

The English iron-clad Valiant has double engines 
of the same kind as those in our sloops-of-war. They 
are 82 inches in diameter, 48 inches stroke, and make 
60 revolutions per minute without difficulty. The 
screw has a fine pitch ranging between 22 and 2'1 
feet, and can be altered between these two figures 
without stopping the engines. The engines of the 
Re Don Luigi Di Portugallo, Italian iron-Clad, built 
by the Morgan Iron Works, this city, are 84 inches 
diameter by 48 inches stroke, and have made 55 re
volutions per minute, but the pitch of the screw is 
31 feet 6 inches, which is materially against a high 
piston speed. 
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b oth, to a raiJroad car, in such a manner that the weight of the car 
is distributed or transmitted to the bearings of the axles from each 
end, and from the center of the car at 'each side of the same, and a 
"cry simple, dura.ble, cheap and efficient spring obtained.] 
45,SI6.-Spinning Top.-Louis Cramer, of Brooklyn, 

N. Y. : 
I claim a notch, e, in the hollow arbor, b, in combination with thee ratchet teeth,r. ' on the burrel , c, whicb incloses the spring, d, and 

���h o��f�G;g s�b�i����11�r��a!;de fg�l�l�: p���g;c ��ffo;iI�structcd 

I [This invenUon relates to an imprOVCInent in th?t class ot opening 
tops in which a Rpring is employed, for the purpose of imparting to . 
I 
the top the desired whirling lllotlOll . l  

-.. --. _._--::_-- 45,SI7. -Seeding Machine. -W. H. Crichton, of La Porte, 
Ind. : 

ISS URD FIW�I THE UNITED STATES P ATENT-OFFICE th� ��n�S'b��� W,t�;mfd'oo��fg.1n,;;n��IJ' P{a:c�:ecd c�%o"i\����'t�e:t��� 
fOR TRE W EE K  E5DING JANUAlty 10, 1865. f�ec�v��f��ti�����ff t�[�iecsd�er�·o�.�t:�c

Pl;��� ��daCn�ftfll�ea�j��t��fe 
Rcpor({;d OJ}IciuUy for the Scientific Ameriran. perforated plate, M. at the rear of the ' seed box, all arra,Dged sub-

i!fir Pamphlets contoJning the Patent l�aws and full 
particul :trs of tho mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
�pecifying size of model required and mucll other in· 
lormation useful to inventors, may be had gratis by ad
dressin� MUNN & CO. ,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIO 

A:\IEltICAN, New YOI'lL 

45 .S05.-Lamps .-.Tames Atlair, of Pittsburgh, Pa. : 
I claim ,  "first, The  constructIOn or the screw, k .1 ,  WIth 3. fl�ttCD�d 

sphcroiua! or la��cngc-shcwed ch�ml)(;r! n, about It, substantmlly In 
the manner U11(.1 f01' the purpose dc��crlbell. Second Makin rr tltc spheroidal chamber of op(�n work or perforated plates. 8ub��:ta!1tinlly in the m:l.nncr aIlll for the purpo;m described. 
Third, ConstTuctii1� tile spheroid.ll or. lozen�e-sha�ell cham,ber of 

the conc, ll. with :1 scn�w, tI', box,. e, With tUDe anti. )rlck-adJustcr, 
f)ub�tanti.:1lly in the m:1mH�r and iol' the purpose dc:scnbed. 
ch;���i�,� , ':���\;sCt�t�����!:\��\�� ��ll��r �lg{ceril���l�l'Oitlal. 

or flattened 
I" lftll. 'rho combinatbll of my specified in�mlator �vlth a lamp, 6U1)stantially in the manuel' a.nti for the purpose deSCribed. 

4 5,SOG .-Igniting Hand Grenatles.-.Tolm S. Adams, of 
tl\tunton, :Mass. : 

I claim the combination of the recess, E, the metallic disk, D, the hook slot, F, th2 water-pro oj' c.;':), G, and the opelling tape, H, all a1'ranged suh"talltLtlly as a.n d r,)1' ttlo purposes set forth. 
45,807 .-Cnltivator.-W. D. Ament, of llIuscatine , Iow a :  

I n  ccmbmation with the s andards, D D ,  adapted t o  b e  operated 
oy t.readle:; so as to move the plows vertically and laterally. I claim 
�g�.���u6�a�:;�u����k�h�' d���ll{gt�P�gi���c th�at:io"'�' ���e����olg� ground, in the llla .. Ull�r I1m'em explained. 

[Tbis inYCnti'Jll l'clatcs t.o a new and improved cultiv:ltor, of that 
class in which thc shovels 01' shares are renLlcred adjustable, in a 
1ateral and vertical directIOn.] 1 
45,803. -Machino for Manufacturing Cigars.-.Tonath an 

Bftll, of Blmira, N. Y. : 
I claim fil'i�t Tlw usc of a w ire, c, and tamper, F, perforated throug�) i.ts lon . .'d tul.l intl:1 Celi.t��r, as dc�cribcd, �n combmat on with the mold, C,  or it.3 qqUIV;llcilt, �nd wlth a SUitil-bte '''Tapper, co�structcd n.nll opcratwg substantIally as and [or tlte purpose herem 

deJ;���;{�: Also the method, sllu:;tantially as hercin described, of introdUC!llg,' tlw filling at' a Cl:;a.l' around a. central wire, for [he pur-
P°'l��i�J 1}('�1:���I�����lT<�������'�6fi�;r;; lJy first inserting the wrapper into a. lilOhl and aft·cl'ward i";l1iag in the tobacco, substantially as herein �:;pccifie .! . Fou::'tl1. In co:.nbination wi<-h a machine constructed as herein dcECl'iued, I claim the cnp or funnel, G, cmploYf'd to hold he wrapper 
In pOSition, and admit of the i ntroduction of wbacco after the tamper 
is inserted, as explamed. 

[The object of this lnvantion is an improvement m that class of 
cigars, which aro lnalle with a p:1per wrapper, and commonly known 
under t'i1e term clgr!.lettc,�.l 
i5,800 . -H:tnuf,tcturc of Glass .-.Tohn Best, of Pitts-

burgh, I'a. : 
f I cla.im tIro u�e O r' the ingredients hereinbefore described 
;;l��:l f�l�J;�;bi��ifoI���i��;' tJ�ea g��:;iti��r��ie��;ego��gsY�:ih� batch or m.ix, as hereinbefore spemfit.!d, or some of l hem, or their 
equivalents, in th e  m:tnufacture of crystal glass, substantially as hereinberm:c dcscrlbeJ. 
45 810. -Harvestcrs,-.Tacob W. Bope. of St. Louis, Mo. :  i claim, fir;3t� T11t,) levers, 1) D, radiatinO" from movable centers . in combination with the segments arranged on the main frame, for effecting a peJ.'}>endicular up and down motion ot the finger bar, in front, as described. Second, I .elaim the combinattoll of the levcrs, D, the hinged stir-
ti�s'i�t��l�l;(I:ri��f�re�l��iG��Lt'or attaching and moving the finger 

Tllird, I claim rablng and ImYcring the reel, by means of the levers extending u:lder tIle shaft, and connected WIth the finger bar. llS described, wllcl'eiJy the reel 1S kept equidistant from the cutt.ng lllechanism ,  as herem SOi; for�h. Fourth, I claim the arrangement of the sliding fnction roller, f, on the Je\'e1' arm�J n, <t, as and for thc lJurpose herein described. 
45,811 .-Corn HGrvesters.- .Tacob W. Bope, of St. Louis, 

M o . :  
fo�;l����, ��S�'OJ11t1 �:�\���g,�j�.�'l��l grgi�ill��u8:al�gj Efg;!�e�bi�,h E� substantially as and for the purpos�s specitled . . Second , I claim the reel , 1-:, provld<;<1 wl�h SLX or more strai,ght 
. a.rms, having one or more �Yll'es runnmg threugh them, saId WIres ('ros,;;iurr each other, or uemg bent to form such angles, that the ·stalks are gathel'cll amI diE-:cllan{pd with ease and cet:'tainty, substantially as shown and de::;crlbed. 
45.812. -Collpling Thills to Carriages.-D. C. Breed, of . Lyntlonville, N. Y. : I c:aim the eccenti·ic bolt, C, proville1 with cams, a a, in comhination with the jaws, b b, thill l look, d, and packing, E, substantially .as and for the purpose herein sCt forth. 

I ahw cIa m secu1'ing the eccentric bolt in place, when thrown back, by means of the depression, g, formed partially in the ja.w and partly in the cam, a, into which depl'es�lOn tits the rim, h, of the nut, G, the whole arranged and. operat.ing substantially as and for the purpose herein speCIfied. ' 
45,S13 .-Papcr File.-Wllliam Burnet, of )lew York 

City : 
aJd C��il� rO���1�6\��� O�l��i:slegt��;i�i�l��est�tfreihih'e�lo:,hir3f���e and operating substantialiy as above described, or their mechanical epuivalents. 
45,814.-VentiJatol' .--Benajali .T. Burnett, of Mount Ver

non, N. Y. : 
I claim [1" ventilator composed of ,:m uprlght trunk, A, divided into chambers, :1 Il, hasing' openings, e f, above and below the roof, with OPx��i\e i��licl�i�l�efl�(�t.�;i�ig�&' �i;��f��s:i�IYg�S�w�ei�l�r;�&�hed 

grcaC�t���\��iil��o�Pgi·i�l ��;itl�ub�ti����u'b!��ntrt�J;Pfserh��:�nN�'. scribed, t.hat whell oIJen nlC  �aiu shutters form deflcctors, to encourage the entrance of air into u lill openings. -substantially as herein specified. 
45,S15.-Cal' Springs.-Wm. Cox, of Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim the taperin� springs, D D, secured to the ' allIs, b b, of a railroad caT' truck, and resting upon lips, a a, projecting'fro� the journal bearing, C, a1.l lJeing �rranged to operate in the manner and tor the purposes herem deSCrIbed. 
lThis lDvention consists in applying woodell or steel fpringsJ or 

stantlal1y as and for the purpose set forth. 
[Thts invention relates to a new and improved broadcast seeding 

machine, and it consists in a. new and improved means employed for 
dischargi.n� the seed a.!�d graduating its discharge.] 
45,81S.- Piano-fortes.-Davitl Deckcr, of New York 

City : I claim the construction of t�le ng·ra.ft· used in piano-fortest substantially as herein de�cl'ibed, whereby the face of Its head, WhICh is toward the hammer�, may be flush with or oro,ject slightly beyond the edge or face of the wrest plank, ,vhile its screw is entirely inclosed in the wood ot' the said pIa-uk, and a sutIicient supporting thickness of wood is left on the out.('r side of it to obviate the nccessity of securing it into the iron plate. 
45,819. -Pocket-book.-.T. Fretl'k. Dubbcr, of Brooklyn , 

N. Y. : I cl3.lm a pocket-book, provided with a strip o� steel , U, I11 the edge 
ot its clOSing nap, c, as a',new article or mnnufacture. 
45,S20.-Valvcs fo'r Steam Engines. -Oscar T. Earle, of 

Springfield, Mass. : 
I claim , jirst, A cylindrical slide valve, constructed with one or more ports through it, the said port or ports leading behind the ends of the v alve into the steam chest, and at proper intervals coiaciding with ports of the valve seat, 8ubstantial1y as and for the purposes set forth. S�cond, The arrangement of port.s, F and F', with piston, n. and 

����';;s!'hci;�1� ���6;i��8. substantially in the manncr and for the 
anTJI���a���:r:�\ljf,m'�h��f ��:r�grJ:' !���:;�Yia��tl�stli�er��sde� scribed. 
45, S21. -Machine tor Clipping Hair or Wool from Ani

mals. --Charles W. Emery, of Dorchester, Mass. : I claim, first., A serics of shear blades attached by pivots to a cir-
��:� {��\���8 i���Cl!� ������:��toWif�e a a c�����f�'r����tJ�nftt�� shear blades, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein described. Second, I claim the device herein d�scribetl for rotating the circular cutter plate, and locking and unlocking it at proper interYals, so that it may I cmai n at re,;;t whi!c the cut is being pcrfol'fl1e t ,  and again reYolve while the blades aro open, subs ' ant tally as heroin set forth. 
45.822 .-Tube Packing. -Samuel L. :Fox, ot Philadel

, phia, Pa . :  First, I claim packing pump tubes o f  oil and other w(>Ug, or other tubes, or pipes, by mean.:s of a movable packing case, , .. -ith expansIble sides. substantially as above described. 
at�aC���st!n�i��I�I�����;l3�!{��ltea�se, Q, constructed and oper-
45,823.-Harvesters.-Daniel D. Gitt, of Arendtsville, 

Pa. : First, I claim mounting the friction , roller upon the pin which uniies the connecting rod with the sickle, when the sald roller occu� pies a central llosition in reIa�ion to both, as shown and dC3cribed. Second, In COIpbination with the above, I ciaim the employment of 
rn�oi1�I���i�frrc�rJ'n ��rn������bJ:vrc�����st��£f�N�nl� th� ��l��C; described. 
45,S24.-Head Blocks for Sawmllls.-Ira Hart, of Clarks

burgh, West Virginia : First, I claim the Rliding knee, B, a.nd clamp, II , in combination with the link, G, and shaft, E, or their equivalents. when constructed s�3:�g���a¥hea�0�gl���i��; gtih��aSl���irle,dgUide, I, and spring, 1\1, when constructed substantIally in the manner ""'and for the purpose specified. 
45;S25. -Combined Seeding Machine, Roller ancl Drag. --W. H. Hartman and Samuel Sheller, of Fostoria, 

Ohio : 
I cl:nm th<: special.arr�ngetl)ent of the jointcd <lray, F, l�v('I:, G, chains, g h, III 'comblllatlOll With the seeding apparatus anti a(]justable rollers, B H, when arranged and operating as aud for the purpose set forth. 

45,S26. -Mach!ne for Loading Hay. -S. Ross Higgins, of 
Parma, MICh. : 

a:ct��;vi��I�i�;�b!��j,�g��e�tciJ��eg,obe gp��,���Jc�y f�ae���gofA� rope, N, under the action of the draught animal, �ubstantially as ans�Jg�J:l�f��rl�i;d�e�l��rit its forward and real' bars, l' and I ,  and pivoted to the fork bar, J, in combination with the pivoted fork, K, and the rope, N, by tension, in Which the guaru is pressed down upon 
���d;�leJ.he whole arranged. substantially as and for the purlWses 

'fhird, The caster wheel, C, when used in combination WIth the 
�rc����' A, turn table, G. fork bar, J, and fork, K, for the purpose ue-

Fonrth, The bar, Q, on the rope, N, in connection WIth the notch 
�eti}1�r�. shaft, H, and the rope, R, and Epring, S, for the purpose 

[ThIs invention relates to a new and improved machine for loading 
hay on wagons, from cocks or windrows on the :deld, and it consists 
in applying an adjustable fork to a turn-table placed on a mounted 
frame, and provided ,vith a guard and connected with a draught 
animal, in such a manner that the machine may be drawn ftom 
place to place with facUity, the fork lowered and adjusted to itswork. 
and then raised with its loal over the wagon, and the former dis
charged into the latter, the labor being pcrformed by the dra..ug·ht 
animal, the attendant simply guiding or manipulating the parts dur
Ing the loading operation.] 
45,S27 .-Reaping and Mowing Macllines .--Oliver T. 

Holbrook. of Rushville, N. Y. : First., I claim the combination with the main frame, c, constructed 
��grC:t��i�l�' t�.fe 

tl�l��;�or�!�r;�;t'��e, D, and plate, H, arranged and 
Second, The cutters, K. formed with a slit in the rear, as shown and described, when arranged upon and secured to the bar in the manner specified, whereby one part of the rear end thereof is elevateu above the other, for the pJ.rpose and in the manner Eet forth. 

45,82S.-�anufacture of Steel.-Edward P. Hudson, of 
Washmgton, D. C. : 

I claim the manufacture of cast-steel by combining decarbonized iron, prepar�d substantially as herein described, wirh ,pig or other carbonized iron, as lIm ein specified. 
45,S29.-Tallying Machines for Measured Grain.-Sldney 

Hudson, of Milford, Mich. : 
I claim the combination and arran�ement of the Eeveral parts which produce the result, in the simple concise and effective form described. I claim, first, The circular hopper slide. L, as attached to osclllat-

ing plate. n, which works dog, d, as described ; also crank, C, the journal of which passes throu�h a slot in plate, B, and is attached 
s:�11gl; ���:e�t��i��,tL�'b�l��h ����dd �ii��t��\rlt::,

c
�l�lndfle 

ggl�;6i��eti����Wf���ko�i�:;:1 a:a���i��r oVl�e�fs����� described. This 
Wi;:�I�

nI�: ,��:��mw��i;��e�it:�i�gn��rt�j E�t�{�6t c�h;�e�: :;�h��g gears with H. and works near the edge of E, one cog at a time extendin� beyond the edge of E, which, at every revolution of E, comes In contact with stop, I,  Of wllich wheels, x and H, are moved forward one point on their respective dials. I also claim spring, D, which is used to keep the machinery in place, when arranged in combination as ana for the purpose herein shown and described. 
45,S30. -Cartl'idges.-Samuel .Tackson, of Philadelphia, 

Pa. Ante· dated Jan. 3 ,  lSG5 : .  I claim the combined paper and meta· 1ic cartridge case, when con· structed and arranged to operate substantially as set forth. 
45,S31. -Root"cultivator and Weeder. -Charles Jarvis, 

of Ellsworth , Maine : 
I cla.lm, first, CODstrueting the front edges, n, of the Rides, g g, of the cutters, G, so as to project beyond the laLter, substantially as and for the purpose descr1.bed. Second, The cutters, G, arranged as described , in combinalion with the bar, A, tongue, B, and wheels, F, substantially as and for tho purpo�e specified. 

45,S32.-Bed Bottom.-Franlr G . .Tohnson, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. : 

I claim t.he peculiar manner in which the cOl'd is laced ' into the fmme, A B C  D, so that no two consecutive cords are parallel to each other, substa.ntially in the manner and for the purposes herein set forth. 
45 833.-Cultivators. -Adam Kcck, of Montgomery, Ill. : :; claim, first, The attaclling of the axles, C, of the wheels. B, to plates, D, secured to castings, E, at the under side of tbe framing. 
A, by means of bolts. a, passing through oblong slots, c, in the cast· ing�, substantially as shown and described, t.o admit of the wheels, n, being adjusted further forward or backward, to keen the machine inS�6�riR�rTY1�u�fc?,�St�:��!,eG'\G�el�!g�f3ed at their fr�nt ends with uprig-ht bars, g, connected by joints, h, to tll e casting::!, E. and proVIded at their back ends with lwright bars, H. havin� (':1ch a notch, i, to receive a catch, I, a.l l arranged substantially u.s and for the pur· pose set forth. Third, The springs, K, on the back part of t,he fi:lming, A ,  in combination with the upright bars, H, of the plo\y beams, G G, as and for the purpose specified. Fourth, The attaching of the plow beams, L I,. by means of the uprights, M. and joints, .i, to the pivoted plat('. N, arranged on the framing, A, substantially as Rhown, to admit of the working or moy· mg of the plows, Q, as set forth. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved im::', 12ment tor plow . 

ing or cultivating corn a.nd other crops wlJich arc grown in hills or 
drills, and it consists in a novel arrangement of the p lows, or in the 
manner of applying them to tIle frame thercby, whereby they may 
be ,manipulated with the greatest facility while at work, and the i ' .  
vention'further consists i n  an improved mode ofattaclling the wheels 
to the framing of the macllinc, wbereby the former may be kept in a 
properly counterpoised state at all times, and the team relieved from 
any unnecessary downward prc�surc of the draught poles. 
45,S3 1.-Mode of Constructing Railroad Car Trusses.-

Joel F. Keeler, of Pittsburgh, Pa . :  
I claim the railway car trui':s, constructed and used substantially 

1D the manner and for the purposes set fori h. 
45,S35.-Feathering Paddle Wheel.-Geo . A. Keeue, of 

Newburyport Mass. : 
I clahn arnugtng tIle floats of a paddle wheel in palrs at right angles to each other, one a.t each end of a shaft passing through the center of the wheel, so as to present more area on one side of said shaft than OU the other in order that the one float, entering the water flatwise. in passing through t.hc same i'hal l gradually turn and emerge ell,g-cwis(>, while at the same time It 1s turnIng the opposite float so that lt shall enter the water flatwlse, substantially as de .. scribed. 

45,S36. -Securing the Necks to Door Knobs. -Thomas 
Kennedy, of Branford, Conn. : 

I claim securmg the neck to knobs substantially as ar d for tho purpose herein set forth, 
45,S37.-Treadles for Operating Machinery. - John J 

Kimball, of Naperville, Ill. : 
I claim the treadle, D, hung cent.rally on a sbaft, a, provl cd with t.wo pitmen, C C, whIch are convected to reverse cranks, B B, on the shaft, A, in combination with the 'foot piece. E E, llUng on shafts, b b, which are fitted In the treadle, and all arranged to opera e, sub· stantiaJly as and for the purpose specified. 
[This invention consists in constructing a treadle in such a. m _ nncr 

t!lat the weight of the operator w1ll be made subservient in actuat. 
ing it, museular [('tree r.ot bemg expended or required in any & reat 
d::grce . ]  
45,838.  -Swinging G ear for Threshing Machines.-J am cB 

Kline and Vroman Becker, of Chicago, Ill. : We claim the combination of a stationary hanger with two sleeves and a socket, and a movable hanger or stirrup, with a perforated  plate attached, and the book, all combmed and operating substar.:.. Hally as described. 
45,S39.-FlY Traps.-David Lake, of Smith's Landing, 

N. J. : First, I claim the aEg'Ular wheel, A a', operating in connection with the cap. D, and passage, E, to conduct the flies, in an undisturbed manncr, to a point from which it will be impossible 1"or them to re. gain tbeir freedom, substantially as set forth. Second, In combination with the af�resaid nngular wheel, I claim the circular trough, G, adapted by its torm to be readily inserted and removed, in the manner and for the purpore deEcribed. Third, In comblllation with the said angular wheel, I claim t.he pivoted gate, H, weighted as and for the purpose described. and em • ployed to cause the flies to leave the whee], A, and enter the receiver, F, in th� manner explained. 
45,S40.-Dl'ess Facing.-James A. Mackee, of Boston, 

�fass. : I claim the ne-w manufacture or combination dress faCing, as com-
fi��eg ��n��eo�'r;se�����e°tit�n:�:���d Cl��� ���gcc��g ��:e�l��:b:ri manner and to be used substantialJy as speCified . 
45,841. -Machine for Cutting Sheet Metal.-Hosea Low, 

of Waukon, Iowa : 
Sh�;�%�itS��t-'t��g�et�J}I��Ift��:, c: F�e ��a����hJ�S o��r ;�Jt��� same oscillating frame, E, or in two frames, the open ends of which point in the same direction, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The combination of the cutter frame, Et with the slotted !Shaft, a, substantially 8S  descrlhed, so that :iald trame can be leTt��d��i:�g��¥���?�g �}O��bge�i�!irSha(t., a, with thc adjuEta-b1e U-shaped F.tandurd, D, and cutter frame, E ,  and clamps, H, substantially a s set forth, so that the center around wluch the cutters turn can be brought in any desired pOSition in relation to the c1amps Fourth, The radial sliding arms, K K, apJ'lied in combinatio:ri. 
�;!l��!'�ne�,,;r��ae&rI lh6p����b�:e���t���'ti:8y a���;�o{���e, E, in 

Fifth, Thf': employment or UEe of a slide, .M, carrying a rair of circular cutters, i. and moving in rectiHucar guides, substantIally 
�ra�::�1�t�'efO�!�.purpose of cuttIng off bevels, ali for Equaring 
su�i���t�il�g:�g:i:s:;'ibal!,h=gjna����ii�t\ohne ����bj�e c��:r:y �f ga§e�:e��hd, °4b('ec��tI���ae�� fgr t��l�di��l�ttl�ep����K�ider N in combination With t�e cutters, F F' ,  and cutter frame, E, constructed and operating substantially as anll for the }:urpo",e set 1orth. 

This invention relates to a machine for �utting sheet metal, in 
which two sets of cutters are arranged in one frame, or in two 
rames, the open ends of which point in the Eame direction, aJ:d. 
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which turn on the same center, in such a manner that by tJC aetton 
of these cutters two consccutlve circles are cut in one operation.] 
45,8 12 .-Automatic Folding Gates .-John B. Mahana , of 

Benson , Vt. : 
I claim, first, The combination of the fo�ding or rising and falling gate, with the tripper,:;, D, for opcnin6 auJ closing' the gate by the action of tIle wagon or other wheel in passing the gate, substantially III tht, manner and tor the purposes se!; forth. Second, I also claim the pecalial' arrangement of eccentrics. I, wires, L, cords, G G), il"nd pulley, H, for opening and closing the gate, 8ubstctntially 3.3 described. 

45,813 .-Ladies' Breast Pads. -Jolm A. Mason , of Brook-
lyn, N. Y. : . I cbim the or east pads, constructed WIth the parts, A E and C, 

substant, ially as above described. 
l Tilis invention consists in an improvement in breast pads, whereby 

economy and simplicity of construction, and elegance of sha.pe are 
attained in a hig�l de.;rce, and this article of a lady's attire is made 
lcs 3 liable t) the objection that it is injurious to health by reason of 
the thickness and eolid chara.ctcr heretofore given to it..l  
45,8H.-Pressos.-James A.  McGillirr:w , of Dyer, Ind . :  

I claim, first, T h e  employment o r  use o f  a cast�mctal beater, I, 
R��:��l

eb�;��it�i�rJ�s �ct
t�o��tl��lt of the esca.pe of air from the press 

Second, The trip wheel, N, constructwl and ar,'ungcd substantially as shown, for operating t!le beater, I, in combination wlth toothed wheel.�, 0 and P, as descrIbed. Third, The two levers, E E, in combination with the inclined plains, II II,  for operati!lg' the foUOIyer, F, substantially as set forth. 
lThis inveI�tion relatp,5 to a new and improved press for baling 

purposes, and of that clas;;; which are provIded with a beater for 
compacting in the press box the material to be pressed previous to 
the pres�ing opere-tion.] 
45,8 Ui.-Rotar.Y Boilers for the 1.fanufacture of Paper 

Plllp.-lIarrison B. Meech, of Fort Edward, N. Y. : 
I claim, flr�t, 'l'h0 combiilatiO:l of the pipes, b' c c' ami d', with tl� ' ir reRpective stop cocks, P N and 0, with the pipe, a C, entering 

lata the co�ary) Y Y, in the manner and for the purposes abovJ des �ribed. 
Sec�)lld,  I c�a�m the perforated cap, B, in combination with the 

r�e�� ��g'll�\'� ��r���i�llfe ��;r���t�librooSirJe;�;i1���l its journals , a' , 
'fhird, I claim tll � comb ina ion of the pipe, A ll.  a, the steam cham� ber, l{, the pipe, g', ?nli th stop cock, M, in the ma:lner and for the purppsc above dGscrlued. 

15,8i6.-Ualluthcturo or Prussian BIue.-John lIf. Mer
rymon, Iudi anapolis, Ind. 

I claim the use of a solution of lhchromate of Potash and a solu· tion of acetato of lead in the manner ant). for the purp03es herein dJ;>cribed. 
45,847.-Sawing Maclllnes. -Hcnry J. Miller, Shanes-

ville Ohio . 
. J claim tilO combination of tho sh1.ft, J, pinions, h i, gu�pcnding racks, H I,  hangers, D H, slhleway�, b c, guides, d e , cross heads 1 m, 

and horizontal saw, A, all arranged to operate as herein specified. 
[This invention (}un,slsts in the 3,pplication of two pairs of slides 

suspended f:rom vertically adjustable post'3 in combination wltll a 
saw secured to cross heaus to wt1ch a reCiprocating motion is iill. 
p arted by head ,' warn or any other suitable po"wer in such a manner 
that a log pla(;el under the saw is exposed to the fun 'weight of said 
saw augmented lq that of slidesJ cross heads and fork::;, and by these 
means the operation of sa.wing is effected in an expeditious and ea:;;y 
manner."J 
45,8.!8. -Frnit Dox. -·Edmund Morris, Durlington, N. J. : I dain� the above descrilJeu mcthoJ of constructing frmt b�xes without the us<� of nails or glue, whether made of wood or other ma� 
1 erial, and of whatever shape. 
45, 8 19. -Ej ectors for Oil Wells. -George U. Mowbray, 

Titusville, i'a. l"irst, I claim the fl'ame constructed substantially as described with one or more stuffing' boxes to receive the tube connectin'" with the blast pipes, substa,ntbHy as described and for the purposes set forth. 
th�e��b��'], �11�i�6;ltIn�OtY;�' ,�itr����d h��?�Y ��e���e���!��, s�������l�� adju8tmcnt of the tube, A, sUbstantially as de:::cribed. and fo: the purp()sc:s ,herein specified. Third, I claim the hollow scrcw, B, and templct femaJe screw plate, C, in combmation with the tub3, A1 substantial1y as and for the purpo es ucscribed. Fuurtb , I claim the hollow cap, G, in combination with the blast tube, A, subst,mtially as dC3Ct'bcd amI for the purt)oscs explained. 
bo;�t'g:, �l��ali��st�lg ;g�gR!�lbty:.�l, �rc� �itflt\6l�1;i�ila�aa�o?to�t�g:�,� subst(\nthdly a:3 l1escri!)C'll a : Jd fur the purposcs set forth. 
45,850. -Machine for forging File BIanks.-Wm. S. 

Nicholson, Proviclenc e, H. I. : 
First, I claim s\vaging and Bhaping a file blank or similar article by the mctholl and on tile principle substantially as de:;:cribed. 8econu, .The method substantially as described of regulating ahd v.trying the rate of f'peed at which the devlCes for swaging the metal shall travel, by means of an irregular surface, K, moving with the swages 111 coml?in<1tio':l,with the mechunism by which such swages are moved as herem specified. 

4:5 ,8:>1 . --Elevators . ··-A. D. Nimbs, Bu1falo, N. Y. : 
I claim a. wrou:,�ht irt)}l elcYft.tor le� constructed of wrought iron angle bar,�, C ,  aHd connected. antI strengthened by wrought iron diagonal braces, D, or by sheet Iron plat�s� L, the two trunks of the leg 'Jeing connected at the top by t ile semiCIrcular arches, c2 c3, and at che bottom by the ca:5t iron foot box, A, substantially as described. 

4';'852 .-Wire Fencc. -Joseph W. Norcross, 1.1iddletown , 
Conn . : 

I claim, first, the usc in the construction of a wire fence of one continuous piece of WIre for c:wh section substantially as and for 1;11e purposes set forth. 
Second, 'l'he pulleys, a lJ c d, attacheJ to rigiU posts,c e', and to movable posts, D D ' ,  and opel":.J.ting in combinatIOn with the wire, W. Rnd with right and left h:1n,leu screws or their equivalents substan· 

dally as and for the purpose described. 
Third, The brackets, g', with olJlique slots, h, applied to movable or 

\1."'id posts, EJ and operating in cl lnbination wlth the wire, W, sub� �tantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
l"ourth, Ca'3ting ttle bearings of the pullie:::, a b c  d, so1id with the posts, C C' D D' , substantially as and for the purpose described. 

45 ,853 .-Preparing Hay for Baliug.-G. - H. Nye, Mon
mouth, 1II . :  First, 1 cla.im th3 rollers, B C, when providecJ with flanges, c c ,  sutrstantially as aw.d for th3 purpose herein specified. Second, The combina.tIOn of flanged crushing :rollers. B C, with 

the knives, g g, substantially as and for the purpose set forth, 
45,85i.-Manufacturing Screw Drivers .-George Parr, 

Buffalo, N. Y. : . 
I claim manufacturing screw driver l>lanks or blades and other similar tools, by the process substantially as herein described. 

45 ,85 5-Metho d of Preventing Oil-barrels,&c. ,from Leak
ing.-George T. Parry and William S. Warner, Phil
adelphia, l'a. : 

b;��l�l;� ;�el:�e��ocI�0�n;"6�cf.araffine to prC'fent leakage from 
45,85 G.-Water Gages for Steam Generators.-Towns_ 

end Poore, Scranton, Pa. : 
I claim, first, '1'he arrangement , consisting of the cock, F plug 

G c, fian�ed tail stock, C, se&,ment pipe , D, .and index hand, g ; the who1,e bemg combmed and fitted to the bOIler substantially as and for the purposes here;n de9cribed. 
Sei3ond, So fitting the several parts of the apparatus together and to t '1e boiler that the one �ui' G c, answers the two fold purpose of 

¥Ij t�i��yO�g�r���g J!�1r�(dciri. th'3a����:xwA���fn t8:sg:ii��nt pipe ,  C 

57 
Third, Th� application of a h�llo-; 'perforat.ed vessel; H, to the hOI_ I [The obrect �f thfs Invention Is to pro:"ct the interest of the pro 

IO;0��1� Vfl:: ��p�i�!ti��lc�fs�b������li� ��ed��c���e�nd of the dis. i priotor.of a. Qlllu�rd saloon by compellmg the players to p :ay eaen 
charg<: pipe, D, for deter�ining the hi.ght of water �n the boiler when I' 

game rIght straight through, and preventing them from pushing the 
there lS 110 pressure therem, substantJally as descrIbed. index back for tho sake of prolonging a gam�.] 
45,8�7 .-Coll1position for Lining Earrels, &0. , cO.ntain- 1 45,869. -Drills for Boring Mills. -Jo11l1 Sllollielcl, Put� l�g Petroleulll .-Henry Preuss,. �ew .York 9ty : neyvilIe , N. Y. : I. clmm a compos1 tlOn p�'ocluced by combIll.lOg htha�'g� WIth gll!e I claIm a drill for artesian wells composed of the chisel bars, C DJ or lts equtvalent with ?r 'Vlthout other ma.terIals, for Immg barre,s mId bent or oblique arm, n, of the drill rod , A, eonne�ted together or othcr packages of OIL by pivots, and arranged substantially as r"mi for the purpose herem 
45 ,838 .-Fence Gates.-- Fitch Raymond and August Mil_ set forth. 

ler, Cleveland, Ohio : lThis inventIOn has for its obj-.:ct the cO:lstructing' of a urill in such 
We claim th� arrangement of the ring or hoop, D, with tho gN-ove, a manner that it will be capable: of eX�)3.n Jtn1' and onhrging the 

;���gt:�;g'e:o��lra�?�b�g�f�?�tl�'i,;�1 ailhdC f�l?���:orp:r�'osceO;�t f��t��d bore or shaft of an artesin.n well at Its bottom. The iuvontion 
45,850.-Beehives. - Olivcr P. Heevc, Tipton, Io\va: more especial ly designel for enlarging f�18 b o :�tum1 of oil wells so as 
st�;���d at�\1:,:����g3��n�oo�1;11;a.�i���),,�f;�U;g-��0���,\ ;rilfl�: ��dJ to open more veins than tha ordmary bore 01' s:1<lft will interseot 
of the hlve and the dinble inc:i ncj bottomJ substantially as and for and cause th� well to be mCL'C producGiv8 t.in:'l it otherwise woqlq 
the purposes speci1icd. be. ] 
45, 8GO:-Cultivators. - Cyrus Roberts, Three Divers , 45 , 870 .-Rail Roacl A xle Bexcs. -S. T. Shelley, Louis-MICh. : ' Il K I claim, first, The combination of the main frame .  the shifting VI e, y. : 
plow frarn�. the lifting lever, and the shiftin:� machine arm, 0 P, I claim. 1irst, hinging the covers of axle boxes by means of a cam� 
with the driver's sea.t, when arranged for jomt operation as de- Joint hinge con;.;tructed substant i C1.11y as dc::;cribcd working on a re� 
scrIbed. Cl�������gI���n�l�i��t ����il�i�rialci�f:irp;ement, e, in the hi1lge, A, 
er�i�oa�d

a�Jlio�lI�t��u������Vd�;j�i
��Jstructed and a,rranged to op- for receiving the bolt head anJ sprlng, 1', in combination with the 

Third, The comuination of the shifting frame, the plows, alld tho reciprocating bolt, C, and the hing-c-, A, for the purpose ot' protect� 
eorn guaru with the main frlme when con!"ltrqcted uIJ.d aFfq,.nged in ing the spring a.nd bolt from dirt a!ld other olJstruction3 substan ·  
operating a s  described for the purposes set fOFth. tially as (Jescribed, 
45,861. -Cultivators.-Cyrus Roberts, 1'llree Rivers, �5. 81 l ,-Rajl Road Cars.-Sidney Skillman, Jersey City , 

Mich. : N. J, ;  
I claim , iirbt, The combination o f  the double ended 9ho1'03 with First, In qon�bination with the placing o r  the bniTcr and en�ine of 

their stocks, by men,ns o t'  the revel'sible swiveling brackets, CJ a:nd a locQmQt ive car on a truck in Fluch manncl' that tho Loller i. __ rccelV
bolts, c, In the manner described, for 1 he purpose ot' reversing t4e 04 within a aompartment at one end of the C:1r. I claim OW COl1� 
shovels when worn or injured, a.nd of turnm,� thern sidewise to stl'llction of the cal' witll such an opening in tile bottom or "fioor and 
throw the earth more or l ess toward.,; or feorn tIle plants as desired. a door or otber sui table opening ;11 one end as to permit the boil�l' Second, The combination of the shovel stocks anu shiftin� frame to pass out with the truck when the latter is Tun O'lt from under tho 
by mcn.ns of the lJrackets, JJ bolts, j3, and clips, j4, as descn::H."d for ( ar , substantially as berein described 
purpose set forth. a:3c���el�n�nsi�t�g�a��if�;t�;dl�,;i�i��t��il�1;�:��\�lti�1i� ��.rh�l?e�h 
fri��!!�I;;dl�h�o����i����cO�v�le�l s�g�����lC��� a��li:;:la�:et�;t��� describod to serve as standmg places fOl" the e!1ijincc1.' mEl as a. pro� 
�cribcd for til(' purposes set forth. tecUoa ngains� injury m CI1<:;e ui" gettil1,'j' oil' tho traC�L 

Fourth, The combination ot the plow stock<1 and Rhifting frame by 'fhird, In a locomotive car having the cngmo and boilO":.' detachable. 
means of the braclccts, J, .slot$, j ' ,  and set screw, j , e.s and for the I claim attaching the smoke pipe permanently to the car stlbstan� 
purposes described. tial ly as anll for the purpose herein described. 
45, 862 . -Feedillg Corn to Corn Shellers.-H. C. Robin- ·i5,872. -Device for Shrinldug Tirc. ·-C. Y. Statler, Wa-

son, Monmouth, Ill . : taga, Ill. : 
I claim the employment or usc of an endless apron or carrier in I claim the two bars, B C, rne, n, fitted in thf' bcd, A, by a PIvot 

connection wi tl-l a crib or corn receptacle, provid ed with removable bolt, c, and the other, C, arranged m as to sEde thercin, and the two 
slats or board:"1, d, at its bottom, substantially as and for the pur� bars connected at their lower ends by onc or more lJaI'tl , D, and pro� 
po�e herein set f()l'tll. vided above the bed with the dies, f f, in combInation with the 

I also claim a crib or corn receptacle d1vided into a series. of com ... �l��!�i�l�h�i�i�f(� !?le��.��ri��dCt���gf,�Ltf;/f:'lin�iri7ie/'s�bo_� 
����ry��tgn���t?o���a1�t�!tgIl7t�;�la���lI ��r��fr��r ��3hih�n�e��:' stantial1y as and for the purpose' set forl,1� .  
able slats substantially as described. [This in ventIOn relates to a new [L:.ld imp:';)'\'cil itllp:Cl11Cnt or device 

.1 furtller claim �he ,arrangemE:!It of the endless apr?n or carrier, E, 
�r����}:i��t,���h� ?do;�����el�e(f�!�1:3 �.fc1u�o�ih.tor the purpose 

[This inventitJn relates to a new and useful device for feeding corn to corn shellers from cribs so as to avoid all handling or carrying Of the corn from the place ,,,here it is s tored to the sheller. TIle inven� 
tion is more especially designed for shelling corn in large quantities 
for shipment from warehouses.] 
45,863. -Baling Pre.ss.-Chas. H. Robinson, Bath, Me. :  1 claim the combmatIOu o f  �he leyers, C .  ba.rs , D ,  ropefl, F, and shaft, E, all arranged and applIed. to the follower, B, to operate in the mann�r substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

l'lhis invention relates to a new and improved baling press of that 
class in which levers [lnd a windlass are employedJor elevatmg the 
follower.] 
45,86 1 . -ShifUng Gear.- Charles D. Rogers, Utica, N. Y. I claim the lever. I, with cam, J, attached, provided with two notches, f fl, in combin�tion with .slide, E, connected with the pin� ion, C, and prOVided WIth the pm, K, and ttlC sleeve, II . provided 
:Jtl� !��f1� 19, ��tl ���g��ds���lia�ilt��\1,�r�s S���Yo�t�!l ������ specifieu. 

1 claim the leverJ I, and cam, J, in combination with the slide E provided wi�h two pins, K Ie, either or both being' fixed or movable: when sa!d PlUS are ,arranged so as to engage WIth or lock mto the notches, f t"l, as set IOrth. I also claim the Hange, L. prOVIded with the slot, i, when arranged In relation with the box, M, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
[This invention relates to a means whereby the pinion which gears 

iuto the large spur wheel of rea,p�ng and mowing machines, may be 
moved or adjustoJ so as to render the long or crank shaft, and con
sequently the siokle, operative or unoperativo as desired.] 
45 ,86:>.-Loading ancl Unloading Hay Wagons, &c. -Sey-

mOUl" Rogers, Pittsburgh, Pa. : I claim the turning upri�ht, B, placell at the rear part of the wag· on and composed of [;\,"0 parts, a. b, connected by a j Jint in combina� tlOn with the windlas:1, E , armJ D ,  and rope or chain, F, all arranged tOlofu��6�� scl�f��h��K�� ��Vi��rf�l�ebf�J[no;���e��� g�ttfi:t�agon in combination with windlass, H. 

lThis invention reJates to a new and improved loading and un
loading attachment for wagons and has for its object faCIlity in per_ 
forming the work above specl11ed as well as the securing of the load 
on the wagoll. 
45 ,866 ,-Cultlvators .-·E. H. Sawyers, Orleans, Iowa : Fir&t, in c�m?ination with the lever, L', l;md shaft, L, I claim the 
��;�n�:��ffi�d:ormed and employed III the manner and fot the pur-

:-;ecolld, I claim the described arrang8ment of the adjustable cul� tivator frame, I I' 12 13 , the brace rods, h, angular shatt 1tJ and draught rod, N, the whole being employed in the manner and fo'r the purposei set forth. 
45,8G7.-Device for Producing Motive Power by the 

Verticltl rise and fall of the Tide.-AuO"ustus W. 
Scharit, St. Louis, Mo. : 

" 

First, I claim the combination of a float, screw shaft and the valve 
g�d�::�rfg�£tt.ing ?nd emptying the same substantIally as shown 

Second, 1 claim the combination of a float with the double rack for communicating the rower substantially as shown and describf>d. Third, I claim the combination of a float with the single movable 
��;i�e��r communicrtting power subst'1ntially as shown and de· 
a�03�;��'i�ecJ�im the doublc-Jided valves sUJstantially as shown 
ail��\VI� ����a;�Tail���i�f;��� i�dta�s��ig�.cog wheels, ratchets 

Sixth, I claIm the combmat.iou of the single rack and double ratchets and pa:v13 substantially as Rhown and described. Beventh, I claim the arra�gement of the double or twin pairs of rat:!hets and pawls substanttally as shown and described. Eighth, I claim the combination of the double rack and wheels with the lever and screw and slotted rod and scrcw attached to frame guide substantial1y as shown and described. Ninth, I claim the endless chain pulley, drum or windlags in com� bination with the endless band or chain rods, hooks,pulleys beam and hinged .drop substantially as shown and described for 10;ding and unloadmg vessels and for other purposes. 
45, 8 88.-Billiard Indicator.-R. Schmitz; Brooklyn, N. Y. : I claim, firs�,. T.lle notched shaft, E, in combination with the slide, 
�����lJ�ni ��' ���efu'r �il:;�r�6[lsl�'s:t f��cli�ructed and operating 

Se�ond� the cam �ods, i P, in combination with the notched shaft, 
::a�ri

de;: �ri3'�gr �R�l��r����hs��s�i��f�ft�ti� d��grig�a:ating in the 
Third, the swinginl3' bar, ro, and Cl1m, 1, in combination with the 

:��U:ti�'l��� ���iS}g�lt�e �e;�gs: �e�31�:��ucted and operating sub--

for upflctting or contI'acting tires for wheel.;; ISO that the fl'Dme may, 
in case of the wheels shrinkingJ be reduced i:l �1bmeter so as to be 
adiusted snugly on the latter without tIle trouble of cutting and re� 
welding a comparatively tedious and. expellshe process.] 
45 , 873.-Weighing Buckct,-Davirl D. Stelle, New 

Brunswick, N .  Y. Ante-(htcll N 01'. H,  1862 : I claim, first, The weighing attachmen t., h e, or it:-; equivalent hJ comuination with the bucket, A, and it" bai l ,  B, constructed anu oper!lting substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. Second, 'fhe arrangement of springs, iJ and spring stop, g, in combination with the himred bottom, D, of' t.ho bUCKet, A, as and for the purposes specified. . 
Third, I claim the arraugement of tho rin.;s, R amI Q, grinding the string, P, as described within. 

45 874.-Sleds.-Judd Stevens, of Marengo , N. Y. : r claim in connecting the boli'>tcl', C, with the way, a, by means of the rounded bearmg, c, fitting in the llepres:-;ion, b, for the purpose of allowing a free turning or oscll :atlng 1UOVt�lUent of the bob , and employing the friction rol1ers, d f, to obvhtc the friction in the end movement of the bob, In  adapting it"lell to an incg'ular fiurf;1ce, the whole arra'Jged combined and operating �ltbi3t�p1tialjy as herein Bet forth. 
45,875 .-Water Wheels.-Robcl·t Stewart, of Fultonham , 

N. Y. : I .claim the buckets . :d , havmg the vertica.l, transvcrse obliqne and inclined surfaces, e f f, and attached. to the c:Lo3e, b, with the band s 
�c�olT,nl��Il����g��e s��;����i;TI�y;;e:c{ l;r��. cOlluection with the 
45 ,876 .- -Artificial Arms. -IgnlltJus Stoffel, of Washing

ton, D. C . :  First, I claim the peculiar construction o f  my ftrtitlci<tl lla.nu and Wrl!St jointJ the palmar region of wbich i;q rerrp�eiltcu hy a hollow metallic case, with an elastic palm ; the phalange", t t t t t' t '  t' t' , and t" t" t" t'\ operated by ,tho �prmg:;:, 1) p P p, representing the four tendons of the flexor profundus, uno.· articulated bv the guide rings, U u u u, representing the t ·'n�l inou:3 b:mds at the corre� spondin!l p laces of the nrttural h:tnU ; nbo, t�lC hing-ed thumb and the thumb lever, q, r(�presenting the flexol' brevis po1 1icis, in com· bination with the stirrup, !. ant! the spring, Ill , by wllich arrallge� ment the elasticity of the cartilages of tile n�ltural lHmu is secured , as described within. Second, I claim the peculiar construction of rod, i, and ratchet bar, K, in combination with the forl{ 10"\n·", a, fa�tened to the elbow, and the construction and arrangement of tile trigrrc:r, dJ with catch, e, and trigger spring, 1". as spec.fied and for tho purpose sot forth 
45,877. -Digging Machino. -Cllarles H. Stratton, 01 

Munroetown, Pa. : I claim the employment or usc in a steam uigging machine of a series of spades, arranged in such a manncr n s to penetrate the earthJ rise or swing upward with their loal1, and the l tnI'll one� quarter of a revolution to discharge tIle S:1lU�\ slll.r::ta,:ntLLlly as herein shown and described. I further claim tbe slots, g, in the f.ihaft:�, (i' 1", having spiral outer ends, h, in connection with pin:;:, i ' llt::cd ill the b�arings, e, 
aud passing into the slots, 1;, t tle siH1ft, G. to wlndl the bearlllgs. e, are attached, and the crank sbaft, B, all being arranged to op· erate the spades, E E', as set forth. 

[This invention relates to a nmy and improved machine for spad., 
ing the earth, wIth steam as a motor, and it consists in the em� 
ployment or use of spades or forks of any �Ultable or desired num� 
ber, arranged in �mch a manner that they will, as the machine i s  
drawn along, penetrate the earth and litt and turn over the same, 
similar to hand digging, and perform the work equally as well.] 
45,878.-0vens for Converting Iron into Stcel.-William 

A. Sweet, of Syracuse , N. Y. : 
I claim, first, The com!lination anu ari..'an6cmc!lt of the he�ting 

furnaces w.ith the convcrtll1g chrtmbC'r, A, eub.stantlal y as descnlJed. 
Second, The dead holes, H, in comlJination with the hC:1tjng fur� 

naces and chamber, A. Third, The bashes or angular projections, m m, as  rc:ated to the 
bottom of the chamber, A, and the dead I �oles, 11 

Fourth, . Gradually dimill1 it:: ·.!!g' the fire [iJaCl' . ! , . S N,  from the 
boshes, m m,  to the opemngs, 0 0 0, at the top, oj' t l l (; cll�l1luer, A. 

Flfth, The openings, 0 0 0  0 0 p p p p, f:)UbSl. : L : l.tialJy [LS descnbed 
and for the purposes set forth. 
te��ihpr��:���t���s���trtrf;�:����riGe�l�n� iaf�����l�\r L�;!�g�l�s ��t 
forth 
45 ,879.-Mannfacturing Cutter Bars for Harvesting' Ma

chines.-George B. l'aylo1', of Worcester, Mass. : 
I claim forming the 110les for the rivets or lJolts, by which the cut-

t�s ��:�r!��e?n t60��i��;i�nb��llnl�'�I�li�i� �J;�� ��l(����l�!�aJ�t·��: 
the operatJoll, so that it can not elongate I II the direction of the heel 
of the bar, for the purposes herein Bet forth. I also cla.im tile use tit' the combined pattern and supporting bar, 
B, as shown and described, to aid in tile operation of lJunching cut� 
ter bars, substantially in the manner herem described. I a.lso claim, in combination with the pattern or supporting bar, B, 
the bolt, d, and stay clamps , C, for holding the cutter bar, sub 
stantially as herein .et forth. 
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45,880.-Harness Saddle Trees.-Samuel E. Tompkins, 

of Newark, N. J. : . 
I claim the two bearings:,. A A, connected together by a thin strip or 

plate B made of convex rorm at their under sides, to correspond to 
the Bhape of the back of the anima,l, and baving. a corr�sponding 
19����ea�JIr::�e��dtr;��tliJi.P:�e ���:ld:dh�ttal�u�s�a�l,nff t��fr 
ri�gt���u���ge:b!°ni:f:l'j�;::y;�

r�tl,cfi:;:: �,�� ��cwegO��d�oF� 
Bubstantially as herein set forth. • 

45,881.-Stove Grate. -George Vander Heyden, of Troy, 
N. Y. : 

Fjrst, I claim the bed p,late, B, 1Yhen constructed respectively at 
each end of said plate, wIth the direct bearmgs. a a.. and reverRe 
bearings, b b. in the 1.llanner subst�ntially as here�n shown, for 
the purpose of supportmg and operatmg stove grat.es, In the manner 
hes���nS8.t f�rt�ombination with the lJed l?la te, B, I claim the :fire 
grate C, when constructed substaD;tIal1y III the manner as. herem 
described and shown, so that the a.ald grate can be operated m com
bination with said bed plate, fully In the manner and for the pur
poses as herein specified. 
45,882._l1lide-hill Plows.-Nathan Vars, of Newmarket, 

N. J. : . 
I claim the employment 'or use in a side-hill p!ow, of a su�sOlI 

share G having its standard, F, attached to an adjustable or SWIllg
mg arm,' G*, arranged su!>stant�ally as shown, to admit of t�e SUbSOIl 
share being adjusted to eIther SIde of the plow beam, to SUIt the po
sition of the mold board. C. and share, D. as set forth. 

[Thts invention relates to a combination of a subsoil and a side
hill plow, and it consIsts in having the subsoil attached to an ad, 
justable standard at the rear of the plow beam, and arranged in such 
a manner that the subsoil share may be adjusted either to the rIght 
or left side of the plOW beam, according to which side the mold board 
and share of the sod plow is adjusted, thereby admitting of a combi
nation of the two plows, and in such a manner as to insure a perfect 
working of both.] 

43 883. -Stove Grat;,. Geo. W. Walker, Boston, Mass. : 
i claim a stove grate lw,YinS- capabilities both of horizontal rcciD� 

rocatton and of vertical swmging movement, when the grate is 
hung at its rear side to allow these movements, subst.alltiaHy as set 
fOA�d in a grate so constru�ted, . 1, claim g�vi:;:tg to. �ach end bar of 
the grate such width and dlSposltIOn that III Its shdmg muvement 
under the stove lining, the capabilit.v: of free movement of the grate 
is maintained, suhstantlaUy as described. 
45,88 1 .--Pen-holder. -Sylvenus Walker, Boston, }fass. 

Ante-dt,tcd Sept. 11 ,  1863 : 
I claIm the hollow silvered glass pen.holder, sealed up and pro

tected as and for the purposes set forth) as a new and highly orna
mental manufacture. 
45,885.-Grain Binder.-Saml. Jacob Wallace, Carthage 

Ill . :  
hJlcf!;i�, 8��!ta��ral��s :ng�o���:liJl�!pg!�

d
!��r;e

e
J. 

slot of wire 
Seco�d ' ,]'he binder, G, in combmation with a movable arm, F, or 

other equi.valent movable part, so that tl�e binder may be made trav
eling in relation to platform, A, substantially a� and for the purpose 
SPt�\��dThe combination of the rack, K, and twister, I, substantially 
as and for t.he purpose specified. : . Fourth, The rack, K, arranged on frame, Q, substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 

Fifth, The com presser sho�J. V, arranged on frame Q 1 substantially 
as and for the purpose specmed. 

Sixth) The slotted wire h<?lder, Y, bent or recurved, substantially 
as and for the purpose speCified. 
45 ,886 .-Machine for Rolling Metals.-Hervey Waters, 

Northbridge, Mass. : 

li;d c����e��io��,a�1;:a�\�ljya a�i���e t���r1:��r��s�e�Ps���t����ces 

45,887.-Adjustable Chair.-Theos. Weaver, Harrisburg, 
Pa. : 

co����iO��it'{h:h�oh���g�!08, C:r t�!t�r�:l�a��c�, �� tn'd ��dc�\� 
lar, K, and pin, when so constructed as to inclos� the ba�k, A, and 
se�:c:n3u���a�;��rn;�i��da�OJ t�:rE��::�th;leigedi:���bX?'WhiC� 
is provldeJ with the arm rests, D D, the tenons, S S, the ratchets, .H, 
hooks and staples, 0 0', with the seat, H, which 1S provided with the 
arm rests E E the tenom; bearing on R, the ratchets, J, when oper
ated by tl�e ha,�nch, 1":" or X, substan�ial1y in the manner as and for 
the purposes herein shown anti described, 
45,888. -Thill Attachment.�R. B.  W illiS, of Roche ster, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the combmation and .relative arr�ngement of the sep screw, 

s frictiolJal plate, a, and the thdl iron, B, With the bolt, b, andJaws, D, 
o'fthe cliPI the parts being constructed as and for the purposes shown 
and descrIbed. 
45,889 .. -Mode of Operating Switches.-J. F. Wilson, 

Boston, Mass. ,  and James C.  Bartlett, Charlestown, 

we�::' �he em 10 ment of a ship ing wedge connected with 
and operated at wiR �om the car, and so as to enter between the 
switch and main rails ot a track, substant�al1f as set forti} . 

'Ve alo;;o claim the arran�ement of the shlppmg ,,:edges tor mOving 
the rail in opposite directIOns, as shown and descnbed. 
45,8ao . -Derrick and Horse Power.-Dan. Woodbury, 

Rochester. N.  Y.:  
I claim first The employment of side braces, J ,  they being con· 

structed arranged and applied to mounted powers, substantially in 
the manner shown and described and for th� purpos� set fortI:. . 
wFttC�g�d��bl�����:r��is�nl,t70�til�e s����o�re°cit �ioldi��t��n:ii�� 
when driven more securely in position. 

Third Attaching the inner end of the sweeJ? brace, I, to the brack
et, R, or to the rim of the wheel, W, as and tor the ptlrpose shown 
anF������i���. combination and arrangement .of the angle iron, D, 
with the joint plate, E, and the frame, A, of tIns class of horse-pow-
ers, as shown and described and for the. purpose �pecified. . . 

Fifth Fitting the box� v, between the Jaws or wmgsi n, of the .lomt 
plate E so as to have out a line of bearing vertical y between the 
p��i:s �h: fg���rla�fg�s:�He�i�gelllent of the rope spool or 
windlass, and the lack, G, constructed as shown and described, with 
the mounted powers, as and for the purposes herein set torth. 
45,891.-Stake-holder for Railroad Cars.-A. R. Burdick 

(assignor to himself and J. D. Foster), Racine,Wis. :  
I claim fne box , A,�rovided with the !lange, d) haviJlg a notch or 

recess e, and two pro ections, f f, one or both in combination with 
the c�llar, C, provioe with the flange, g, internal elliptical opening 
and the projection, h,  all arranged substantially as and for the pur 
pose herein set forth. 
45,892. -Cultivating Land by Steam.-John Fowler, 

Jr .. Cornhill, England, aSSignor to W. P. Tatham, 
Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim the combination herein described, whereby the power 01 
two en�ines , situated on distant �eadlands7 is simultaneously employed m giving motion to an agrlCultural lmplement by an endless 
rope in manner substantially as described, to haul the agricultural 
iml;llement, alter!!ately to and from each head land, as herein ex· 
plamed. 
45,893.-Hand Stamp.-George J. Hill) Buffalo, N. Y. , 

assignor to H. G. Leisenring, Philaaelphia, Pa. : 
I claim, first, The yoke, F, constructed and arranged in respect to 

the plates, E and G, substantially as specifled. 
Second, The bed, composed of the soft rubber ring, I, metal plate, 

�fa�nih�l��ore g�i�:rgoe����br�' al������ fu ��::e e���������a:: 
ranged beneath the stamp, as described, for the purpose specified. 
45,894.-Calipers.-F. O.  Washburn (assignor to himselr 

and John C. Scott), MillVille Mass. : 
I claim the index, C, and graduated piate, D, when arranged and applied to the calipers, substantiallv as and for the purpose spec. 

fied. 

[This invention consists in constructmg the caliper. ill double 
form, or so as to have both ends :· capable of being used to gage or 
measure with, the prongs at one end- being curved to measure the 
exterior of shafting, and tho prongs at the opposite end being 
straight to measure the diameter of a hole or bearing to receive the 
shafting, both measurements being obtain 3d at once or at the same 
time.] 
45,895.-Revolving Grate.-P. J. Boris, Halifax, Nova 

Scotia : 
I claim the revolving grate, D. arranged in the lower part of the flue or chimney, A, in combination witll the eccentric, F, placed on the axis or shaft, C, of the plate, Bl and arranged r(;:latively with the 

��I�gar�:ie�'J� s�b��:�eti�YI�Z:Saj�:J�rb�a �l�� ��������t�J.he plate , 
45,896. -Automatic Hammer.-Wm. D. Grienshaw, Bir

mingham England : 
I claim, first, 'fhe system of emyloying a reservoir between the 

����g����!�i�tg �����ed�� cfu�Df�:rif���r�d�f������r�·;.ssed Second, The combination of the adjustable but otherwise statil?n-
�flt;:�'6d, d�,�n�\\�li%�����, t, s��s;l�\�l��) a�' s�e KJ:;g�' g, t

he 
_Third, The comblnat-ion of the valve rod, w, the friction wheel, y) 

��: �����\Z;�f��b�vhee;!i b;o:t�� the shaft, d, substantially as and to 
Fourth, The combination of the reservoir, b, the pump, 0, and the stock-cock, t, as described. FIfth, The arrangement described) of the pump, 0, reservoi�, b, friction wheels, b' and y, valve rod, w, valve, k, cylinder, f, and .pis� ton, g. by which they are made to operate in relation to each other, substantially as sct forth. 

45,897.-Gang Plow.-Thomas Short, Fairmont, Ill. : 
I claim the arrangement of the double crank-shaped connecting rod, G, devices, e e, links, a' a" beam, E, lever, H, and post, I, the 

;�1���s�e!�gcrJ�8�oyed for joint operation, m the manner and for the 

45,898.-Hitling Breech-loading Fire-arms.-Hiram Ber-
dan (assignor to Levi P. Morton, Trustee of Hiram 
Berdan, Abi:1, A. Selover and Wm. B.  Benson), New 
York City : 

in� �:��r�::ri:�b�t���Yl�V��ga�� t�cir ���n��r�g�;so�e����C�l!�;� and described. 
45,899. -Breech-Ioading Fire-arm. -Hiram Berdan (as

signor to Levi P. Morton, Trustee of Hiram Berdan, 
Abia A. Selover and Wm. B. Benson), New York 
City : 

I claim, first, The protecting plate, E) swinging in a plane transverse to the barrcl ill combination With the ring, G, substantially as at18����j�iK�������:i�gfg�;1�r, J, an'_l llrotectin� plate, EJ in combi-
nation with the latch, D, as herein speCIfied. 
45, tOO. -Suspendecl. 
45,gOI.-Attaching Bayonets to Fire-arms.-Hiram Ber

dan (assignor to Levi P. Morton. Trustee of Hiram 
Berdan, Abia A. Selover and will. B. Benson), New 
York City : 

I claim placing the bayonet blade and shauk upon the underside of the barrel, in combination with the ramrod, substantially as and 
for the purpose herein shown and descrtbed. 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,848.-Artificial Gums and Palate.-John A. Cum

mings, Boston, Mass. Patented June 7, 1864 : 
I cJaim the plate of hard rubber or vulcanite or its equivalent for 

�col&i�!. artificial teeth or teeth and gums, substantially as de� 

1,849. -Tanning Hides and Skins.-Simon H. Kenne
dy and Henry L. Elder, Philadeiphia, Pa. , assignees 
of Wm . Fields and Israel Townsend, Wilmington, 
Del. Patented June 7, 1864 : 

We claim, first, The �mployment or use in tanning bides or skins) of a current of compressed air applied to the hides or skins in combination with the ordinary or other tanning liquors, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as specified. Hecond, 'rhe perl orated pipe, E, extending through the alf�tight vat, 
A, near its bottom, in combination with hll air pUIDn and loaded valve, all constructed and operating in the manner and for the pur· pose substantially as herein shown and described. 
1,850.-Lantern.-John H. Irwin and James F. Griffin, 

Chicago, Ill . ,  assignees of John H. Irwin, aforesaid. 
Patented Nov. 4, 1862 : First) I claim the cap or deflector, H, arranged below the top of the wick tube and operating substantially in the manner and for the purposes herein specified and set forth. 

H�:��e�·o:;;I��mt��ed�g!6��d�ti��a��a�ee �:tf�e�h�'h���, ��0a1�t��: ranged and operating substantially as and for the purposes herein shown and described.·, Third, I claim, in combination with the jacket! G, deflector, H. and holes, e, the prolonged oil cup , E, '-and vertIcal plates, d, ar� ��:lg��. a.nd operating substantially . as and for the purposes de-
1,851.-Car Wheel.-Thomas Sharp, Chicago, Ill. Pat-

ented Sept. 29, 1863 : First, I claim the construction of a car wheel, the comlJination ot the two flanges, a d, with the broad tread described. when arranr:red and ope:r:ating with. respect to the ditrerent gages herein spccified, substantially as delllleated and set forth. 
Second, I claim constructing said car wheel of a single castmg in the manner and for the purposes herein set forth and described. ' 

EXTENSIONS. 
Two and Three-ply Carpets.-Alexander Smith, West 

Farms, N. Y. Patented Dec. 10, 1850. Extended 
Dec. 10, 1864 : 

I claim the weaving of two or three�RlY ingrain carp2ts, the em-
g�o�����o:c����i¥l�:�n':��P f��� iliee \{iu�����e� tt�e sj:t��u:� 
��:n;�;��a':�����e�nfi��r:fJ\��efa����,e�ut'st��ti�:�ea;o8::�ribe�� 
Vat for Tanning Hides.-Lewis C. England, Williams

burgh, N.  Y. Patented Dec. 24, 1850. Extended 
Dec. 17,  1864 : 

I claim the slats. as described, in combInation with the vat and the handler, substantially in the manner and for the purposes herein set forth. 
Trigger-opemting Revolving Fire-arm.-St:1,nhope W 

Marston, New York City. Patented Jan. 7 1851 : 
Re_issued July 26

j 
1859. Again Re-isslled Atig. 21 

1860. Extended an.  7. 1865 : ' 
I claim, first, So constructing the look of revolving breech fire-arms which may be operated by trig�er, as that the hammer, when raised to full cock, preEaratory to firmg, may be retained in that rosition g: r�:��ri:e�:�ib������i�th;iE:i�fn� ����ho�r aft�uru��I�:e����: pendently of any dog, pawl, catch, or other mechanical device for thg�c���

oJ�' constructin and arrangine- the Jock of revolving breech fire-arms suscePtiE!e of operation by trigger, as that when 
t�el�td��i �rr:!��1n�� 1�c:'!r���

r
:;��ro�� ���e��; �lgfe�i��:E ing tooth or fly tumbler. Third, The use, in revolving breech fire-arms of a vibrating tooth 

��a�rn�u�Y;:ta�t�:H;o::�,�:!�t��o��ed�::i�e�, t�d a�ri�g;rar�n:re��= ure on the hammer, so as gradually to increase the leverage and consequently the power applied to raise the hammer, and thereby 

I reduce tll e e1rc�tive resi�tance of the mainsp.ri� for the purpose of 
��:��v:�agfnfg� ��i:��r ��eF��e:, ���er��eal:8'a�u�:,ISO allow 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN &; COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act 

ed as Solicitors ;:tnd Attorneys for procurmg " Letters Patent " for 
n.etD inventions in the United States and in all foreign countries during 
the past seventeen year8. Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of all 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTIIS of all the patents 
taken in fe-reign countries are procured through the same SOUT(�e. It 
is almost needless to add that, after seventeen years' experience in pre 
paring specillcationQ and Grawings for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con· 
versant with the pr�pM'a tion of applications in the best manner, and 
the t"'JJ. 'Sltctlon of all bu�iness before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the ann"Jxed testimonials from the three 
as� ex-Commissioners of Patents. 
MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure In 'tuting that, wh.le I held the office of Commissioner of Patents, MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OB 

ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been fully deserved, as I have always observed, in all your mtercourse with the office, a marked degree ot promptness, skill, and fidelity to the interests ot your employers. Yours very truly. 
CnA.s. MA.SON. 

H���§gs���
o
H07t���g;:���i�ls��:tl;��f�h� ��f!�\ ag��t:t��a�o distmguished that, upon the c.lt:a.th of Gov. Brown, he was appomted to the otlice of Postmaster-General of the United States. Soon after entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he audressed to us the following very gratifyiu}l lettel'. 

MESSRS. MUNN & CO. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testi¥ mony to the able and e1ficient manner in which you discharged your duties as Solicitors of Patents, white I had the honor of holding the 
r��:d

o
�a��mr�s��<ttC�ot

Y
j���l�u�

i
�s%���d)S t'{1e:Yr���1�ti��dol��e::;: marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro· fessional engagements. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

J. HOLT. 

Hon. Wm. D. Bifihop, late l\ofember of Congress from Connecticut ��g:1�eC�:�e Ilg�sa�sCtcill�!��ioner of Patents. Upon reslgnin� the 
MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It gives me much pleafiure to say that, during the time of my holding the ofIice of Commissioner of Patents, a very large proportion of the busmess 01 mventors before the Patent Office waR transacted through your agency ; and that I have ever found you faithful and devoted to the mteres'ts of your clients, as well as eminently qualifioo to nerform the duties of Patent Attorneys with sktll and accuracy. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

WM. D BISHOP. 
THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS. 

Persons havlntt conceivcd an idea which they think may be patent 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their inventIOn, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The pomts 01 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

As an eVIdence of the confidence reposed in their Agency by in. 
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
inventors I In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identified 
with the whole brotherhood ot inventors and patentees, at horne and 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat
ents have addressed to them most flattering testimonials for the ser� 
vices rendered them i and the wealth which hail inured to the individ· 
uals whose patents were secured through this Office, and afterwards 
illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions ot dollars I Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state that they 
never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive otflces, and 
that they are prepared to atte,ld to patent business of all kinds in the 
quickest time and on the mOf:lt ;\beral terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The serVIce which l\lessrs. MUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventIOn has been presented tilere ; but is an 
opinion ba.sed upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up an 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructIOns for 
further proceedings. These preliminary exammatiOllS are m de 
through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN & CO., corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made througa 
this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. 
Address MUNN & CO., No 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 

if susceptible of one i or, If the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be sccurp.ly packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fees, by express. The express charge should be pre· paId. Small 
models from a distance can often be Bent cheaper by mail. The 
Eafest way to remit money is by a draft on New Yock, payable to the 
order of Messrs. MUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the 
country can usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
but little risk in sending bank bills by mail, having the letter regis
tered by the postmaster. Address �1UNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row 
New York. 
Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 

fee required on filing an application for a patent is $15. Other changes 
n the fees are also made as tollows :-

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • • . . . • . • . • • • . • . $10 On �lin� each appl.ic�tion for a Patent, except for a design.$15 
g� �����'f ��C&��\�:t����egrp8:tenis: : : : : : : :  : : : : :  : : : : : : :  I� 
On appllcat�on for Re·issu� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !30 
On appli,?atlon for Exte�slOn of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
Sri ftr�:I:i>f!����t:r��l.O.�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :ft� On filing application for Design (three and a halfyears) . . . •  $lt) 
On filing a,plicatlon for Design (ieven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 On filing application for Design (fourtee.n years) . .  , . . . . . . . . .  $30 
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'the Patp.nt Laws, enacted byCono;ress on the 2d of Mareb. 1 861  are 
now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to aU pa.rties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination \n fees required of foreIgners, ex
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the Umted States-thus allowing Austria.n, French, Belgian, EngliRb , 
Russian, Spanish and a11 other foreigners, except the Canadia.:ls, t o  
enloy all the privileges o f  our patent system (except i n  cases o f  do:; 
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their invcnticns 
by filing a ca.veat i to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers preparetl in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the invention. 
The Government fee for a caveat is $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re
garding applicatIOns for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, on 
application oy marl. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row. New 
York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS: 
Messrp. MUNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 

and prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximIty of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref 
erences. models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the prosp 
cutlOn at rejected cases has 'leen very great. The principal portion 
Qf then chaq',� is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

All persona having rejected cases which they desire to have prose 
cuted, are Invited to correspond with MUNN & CO., on the subject, 
givmg a brIef hIstOry of the case, inclosing the official letters, kc. 

FOREIGN P ATTENS. 
Mesers. MUNN & CO. , are very extensively engaged in the prepara· 

tion and securing of patents in thE> various European countries. For 

the transaction of this busiD8SS they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane . London ; 29 Boulevard St. Mru-tiu , Paris ; and 26 Rue de" Eper
enniers, Brussels. They thing they can safelysay that THREE-FOURTH� 

of all the European Patents secured to Amencan cltizens are pro 
cured through thell' agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limtt�the issue ot patents to inventors. A ny one can take out a pat
ent there. 

Circularf! of informatIOn concerning the proper course to be pursued 
In obtaming patents in foreign countries through MUNN & CO'� 
Agency, the requirements of differ�nt Government Patent Offices, &c. 
may be had, gratiS, upon application at the principal Office, No. 37 
Park Row, New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to aU the official records at Washington, pertaining to 

the sale anu transfer of patents, MESSRS. M U� N & CO., are at a.Il times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assignments 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fail to pay a VlSit to  

the extensive ofIices of MUNN & CO.  They will find a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest 
to inventors, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arrangeo 
n the world. 

MUNN & CO. wish it to be distinctiy understood that they do not 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances ; but that 
they devote their whole time and energies to the interests of their 
clients. 

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
MESSRS. MUNN .I: CO., having access to all the patents granted 

since the rebuildmg of the Patent Office, after the fire of 1836, can fur 
nish the claims of a.ny patent granted since that date, for $1. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons who are about purchasing patent property, or patentees 

who are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under 
their pa.tents, should have their claims examined carefully by com
Qetent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some exist 
ng patent, before making large investments. Written opinions on 

the validity of patents, after careful examination into the facts, can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such servic�s is 
always settled upon in advance, alter knowi.ag the nature of the in. 
vention and bei"qg informed of the points on which an opimon is so
icited. For ftitther particulars address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park 
Row, New York. 

EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
Many valuable patents are annually expiring which might real1i1y 

be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to 
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that 

very many patents are Rutiered to expire wlthout any effort at exten
sion, owing to want of proper mformation on the -part of the paten
tees, their relatlves or aSSigns, as to the law and the mode of proce 

ure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
grantR now existing are extended patents. Patentees, or, if deceased, 
the-ir heirR, may apply for the extension of patents, but should give 
ninety day:;;' notice of their intention. 

Patents may be extended and preJiminary advice obtained, by COD
iultioe;, or writing to, M UNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
'lllte RAsignment ot patents, and agreements between patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and p1aced upon the records at 
lhe  Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO., at the Scieutitic American 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

UNCLAIMED MODELS. 
Parties sendtng models to this office on which they decide not to 

apply for Letters' Patent and which they wish preserved, will please 
to order them returned as early as possible. We cannot engage to 
retain models more than one year aftel their r-ecelpt, owing to their 
vast accumulation, and our lack of storage room. Parties, there· 
fore, who wish to preaerv� theIr models phould oru(\r them returned 
within one year after sending them to us, to insure their obtaining 
them. In case an application bas been made for a patent the model 
is in deposit at the Patent office, and cannot be withdrawn. 

(t would require many columns to detaIl aU the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in. 
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by express 
(prepaid) should be aoJress�d to MUNN 4; CO. No. 37 Park Row, New . 
Yorl!. • I 

Horse-power.-It is a fixed rule of this, and all other 
well-regulated newspaper establishments, to disregard all anony
mous letters. 

J. W. , of Conn.-You can sell an article before apply
ing for Letters Patent without afterward invalidating your claim, 
but we do not think it a safe practice to adopt. 

G. W. G. , of Me.-On page 287 of our last volume you 
wIll find a description of an ice-making machine in practical use 
in England. The cooling is effected by the expansion of air pre� 
viously compressQd by a steam engine. It was considered a trio 
umphant success to make one tun of ice by the expenditure of one 
tun of coal. The_first stroke of an air pump, in exhausting a re
ceiver, covers the interior surface of the receiver with a film of 
moisture. We do not tind the data. for tilling your table. 

R. H., of N. Y.-Baryto-celestine, a mineral which CQn
tains 35 per cent of sulphate of baryta, is found on Drummo�d 
Island, Lake Eric, and at Kingston, U. C.  We are not aware that 
it is worked in this country. At Pittsburgh, Pa., large quantities 
of caustic soda are prepared, and sold under the name of coae-en
trated lye. 

D. T., of Mass. -You can not drill holes In glass with a 
common drill. They are usually made by a steel tool, like a punch 
in form, or fiat on the end. The cutting is done by fine sand or 
emery. Wheeler & Wilson drill the glass in their cloth.pressers. 
with a tool like the one mentioned above, in connection wi�h dia 
mond dust. If you bave many holes to drill it would pay to buy 
some diamond dust. Large holes in glass can be made by a copper 
tube· and fine sand or ground glass. The ground glass can be pro
cured at druggists. 

T. G. R., of N. Y.-The best book for your purpose is 
the U Practical Draughtsman." Address H. C. Baird, No. 406 'Wal
nut street, 'Philadelphia, and he will send it by return mail. 

D. C.  D., of U. S. N.- Stubbs's tools can be procured of 
any first�class hardware store in this  city. We are not engaged in 
the commission business. You had better write to some friend in 
this City to procure wbat you desire. Subscriptions received. 

A. W. S., of Mass.-The harmlessness of pure nitrous 
oxide has been pretty fully discussed in our columns. 

E. L., of N. J.- Plaster casts are taken from the faces 
of living persons in the manner you suppose. Tubes to breathe 
through are lllserted into the nostrils, and the moistened plaster is 
then spread over the face and head. The velvet on wal1 paper and 
toys is prepared by cutting waste velvet inLo dust ; it is velvet 
.hoddy. 

A. S. R. , of N. H.-The best way to . stop the leak in 
your boiler is to put a plate over the crack. All other expedients 

are shiftless and only temporarl. 

J. R. M., of Tenn.-There is no work on the locomotive 
1ink or link motion. Discussions of it can be found in Bourne's 
Catechism and Camdin's Practical Engineering, Main and Brown's 
Marine Engine, etc. The link used on Rogers'� patent is, we be
lieve, one patented by Uhry and Lutgens, and if the radius is 
struck from three different points, as you say, it is for some reason 
best known to the patentees. We see no object in it. 

Gas Blow-pipe, Buffalo, N. Y.-Your letter contained no 
signature, and we cannot, therefore, reply to your inquiry by mail. 
The invention seems to embrace novelty, and we think a patent 
can be secured for it. 

D. H. S., of N. Y.-If you are distilling pine wood to 
obtain turpentine the acid which troubles you is doubtless acetic 
acid. Your proper remedy is to make your retort or sti1I of cast· 
iron instead of wrought·iron. 

M. V. B. P.,  of Canada East.-You ean procure plum
bago suitable for electroplating of S�ith & Butler, No. 448 Broome 
street, New York. A good work on �lectro-metaUurgy is Smefi's, 
published by John Wiley, No. 535 Broadway, New York. The press
ure of water at a great depth lllay force a cork into a bottle, �nd 
yet the water may not be sensibly compressed by the pressur e. 

T. E. F ., of N. H.-The pressure at the bottom of a 
boiler is the same as at the top. 

A Constant Reader, of N. Y.-It is a common practice 
with good cooks to bake the undercrust of mince, as well as of 
other pies, before the pie is tilled. 

J. A., of N. J.-The ports for your 6-inchcylindershould 
be four inches long by one·half inch WIde. 

C. E., of Pa.-When a horse is employed in moving a 
machine in a circular path the diameter of this path should nDt be 
less than thirty feet, but forty feet would be better. 

O. B. M., of Mass. -The comparative economy of tur
bines and breast-wheels a1'. been aready fully discussed in our col 
umns, but we should still welcome any new facts or ideas bearin2' 
upon the subject. There are sOllie of the turbines you speak of at 
Woonsocket dIrectly under Mr. Harris's eye, and he has doubtless 
eonsidered their advantages. We would be pleased to illustrate 
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H .  S. ,  o f  S .  C. -You had better advertise your inven

tion for removing .&cale from boiler tubes through our columns 
We do not undertake to negotiate the sale of inventions. 

S. L. B. ,  of Geo.-You can obtain drawing instruments 
at Messrs. B. Pike & Sons', No. 518 Broadway, New York. 

R. E . ,  of --.-India-rubber cau be dissolved in spirits 
of turpentine or naphtha, and it can be hardened to various de 
grees by sulphur and heat, with the addition of lime and other 
substances. 

L. M. M.,  of Mass.-The action of drying substances o n  
paint i s  mysteriOUS. W e  cannot tell you how t o  prepare oil with 
black oxide of manganese in 8uch way as not to have it become 
thICk. 

H. B . ,  of Wis.-We do not think the artificial ears to 
which you refer amount to mwch . 

--
Money Received 

A.t the Soientific Amencan Office, on account of Patent 
Office busin ess, from Wednesday,1 January 4, to Wednesday, Jan� 
uary ll, 1865:-
A. M. W., of N. Y., $12 ; J. W. P., of Mo., $30 ; W. H ., of Del. $�O ; 

H. A. R., of N. Y., $25 ; S. & S. of Ohio, $20 ; G. S., of N. Y., $20; 
W. L., of N. Y., $45 ; J. H. P., of N. Y., $22 ; R. A' I of Ohio, $40 ; 
R. S. L., of Ill., $20 ; S. Van S. , of N. J., $15 ; L. C. F., of Ill., $51 ;  
J. T . .  o f  N .  Y. , $45 ; P .  C .  P., of TIl., $70 ; W .  A .  H. , of-J;nd., $45 ; 
H. W. , of Wis., $20 ; J. H. D., of N. J., $1� ; B. McG .• or�. Y., $20 ; 
F. & B., of N. Y. , $15 ; G. F. J. C., of N. J., $30 ;'H. H., of N. Y. , 
$15 ; J. H., of N. Y. , $30 ; J. A. L., of N. Y., $30 ; C. M. J., of N. Y. , 
$34 ; J. E. S., of N. Y . •  �30 ; H. K. J., of Conn , $45 ; J. P. G., of N .  
Y .  $40 ; P .  & B . ,  o f  Pa., $45 ; K. & L . ,  o f  Mass., $20 ; J .  S. L . ,  o f  N. 
Y., $15 ; M. B. D., of N. Y., $40 ; A. R. J . •  of N. Y. , $15 ; P. C. ,  of Ill ., 
$20; E. S., of N. Y. , $20 ; F. J. E., of Ill., $20 ; H. B. , of Iowa, $15 ; 
B. K.t of Penn., $45 ; J. L. H., of Conn. ,  $15 ; T. R., of N. Y. , $41 ; 
P. W., of N. Y., $15 ; W. W. S., of U. S. N. , $22 ; T. S. & W., of N. Y. , 
$37 ; J. II. H .. of N. J., $25 ; J. J. A., of N. Y., $30 ; L. B. II., of Mass. 
$48 ; W. G. A. B., of Del., $40 ; H. E. G., of N. Y. , $20 ; J. T., of N. Y. 
$41 ; F.:W. C., of N. Y., $15 ;  W. T. , of Ill . ,  $20 ; C. D.,  of N. Y . • $20 ; 
E. F., of N. Y., $15 ; T. D. E., of N. J., $20 ; R. K., of Ill., $20 ; N. De 
LaP . •  of Ohio. $16 ; J. W., of N. Y ., $45 ; H. B. , of N. J., S15 ; 1. M. 
M. , of Conn., $45 ; I. W. B., of  N. Y. ,  $20 ; J .  F .  H . ,  of  Pa., $20 ; C. E .  
B . ,  of  Mass. ,  $16 ; J .  W. F . ,  of  Cal. ,  $20 ; O .  W.  K.,  of Wis. , $25 ; 
J. M. R. of N. J., $15 ; H. L. B., of Pa. , $15 ; M. B. W., of Ky. , $16 ; 
C. S. S., of N. J., $15 ; P. G., of Pa. , $25 ; A. J., of Pa., $16 ; A. L. fl. ,  
o f  Minn., $25 ; L .  R. ,  of�Ill.,�$16 ;'P. J .  C. ,  of!Conn., $50 ; G.!L. M., of 
N. J., $25 ; B. & H. of Mass .. $22 ; S. B· H., of l'a., $10. P. & IC of 
Pa. $27�; J. H. O. N. , of Pa. , $25 ; E. E. S., of U. S. N., $'10 ; C. F. C. 
of (Conn., $15 ; E.  B. T., of Mass" $20 ; R. H. & J., of Conn., $10 ; J 
H., of Pa. $16 ;- C. J. F.,  of Iowa, $15 ; H. R., of TIl., $15 ; D. T., of 
OhiO, $10 ; H. H. rof Iowa, $16 ; D. G. F" of·JVis., $25 ; J. H. C., of 

Mass., $25 ; J. H .  G., of Ohio, $16 ; M. 1-1., of Mich . ,  $25 ; J. C. of R .  
1. , $20 ; L .  H. IL. of N. Y., $16 F & L. ,  of Me., $25 ; W. W. T. , of N .  

Y., $16 ; G. L .  D ,  of N. Y. , $15 ; J. F. W. , of N. H., $25 ; T. J. L.,  o f  

R .  1. $140 ;  W. & H., of Ill. , $10 ; G. W. B., of Conn., $) 5 ;  J. A. R. ,  of 

Pa., $25 ; G. W. S., of Pa. , $20 ; H. K., of Iowa, $10 ; W. L. C. , of 

Wis., $25. J. S., ofN. Y., $25 ; F. B., of lIowa, $20 ; J. B., of IlL, $15 ; .  

G .  W .  J . ,  o f  Mass., $30 ; H. R. A. , of m . ,  $20. 

Persons having remitted money to this office wilL please to examine 
the above list to see that their initials appear in it, and if they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately, statin� 
the amount and how it was senti whether bv mail or express. 

Specifications and drawmgs and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office. from Wednesday, Jan. 4, to WeUnesday. Jan. 11, 1865 :
T. S. & W., of N. Y. ; (3 .ases) J. II., of N. Y. ; J. II. H., of N. J. ; 

H. A. R. ,  of N. Y. ; W. H. ,  of Del. ; R. A., of Ill. j J. J. Jr., of Ms. ; 
(4 cases) ; J. M. C., of Mass. ; J. I . ,  of N. Y. ; P. G., of r8.. ; E. B 
T. of Mass. ; E. E. S. , of U S. N. ; O. A., of Cal. ; G. W. J., of Me. ; 
P. E. P., of France : W. H. H. of Ohio ; J. W. , of Wis. ; J. 'V. P., of 
Mo. ; C. D., of Canada; J. J. A., of N. Y. ; J. T., of N. Y. ; J. T., of 
N. J. ; D. G. F., of -WIs. ; J. L. of Conn. ; J. A. R , o! Pa. ; D. T., of 
Ohio : O. ·W. K., of Wis. ; A. L. B., of Minn. ; J. B., of Ill. ; D. A. 
B. S., of France ; F. & L., of Me. : R. & H. V. F. , of Ind. ; A. M. W. , 
of N. Y. ; J. A. L., of N. Y. ; J. E. S . •  of N. Y. ; C. M. J., of N. Y. ; 
J. H. P., of N. Y. ; T. R" of N. Y. ; M. & H., of N. J. ; L. R. ,  of TIL ; 
G. W. S., of Pa. ; II. R. ,  of Ill. ; J. F. W. , of N. H. ; J. II. O'N., of 
Pa. ; W. L. C., of Wis. ; M. H., of Mich. ; F. M. L. D., of France j 
J. IC, of Wis ; T. J. L., of R.I. (2 cases). 

TO 017R READERS. 

PATENT CLAlMS.-Persons desiring the claim of any in
vention which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the pat 
entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fee fOl 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
issued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address 
M UNN & CO .. Patent Solicitors. No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

MODELS are required to acoompany applications for Pat
E nts under the new law, the same as formerly, except on design pat .. 
ents, when two good drawings are all that are required to accompany 
the petition, specUieation and oath, except the Government fee. 

Mr. Boyden's wheel. RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for sub-
Y. N., of N. Y.-The effects of adding large amounts to scriptions, a receipt for It will always be given ; but when subscribers 

our specie circulation has been plainly shown since the discovery remit their money by mall, they may consider the arrival of the 
of the California mines. All except our share of the increased first paper a bona-fide acknowledgement of our reception of their 
currency of the w()rld goes abroad and is distributed among all ua- funds. 
tiona. Our paper circulatIOn does not go abroad, because foreign-

ers will not take it. Some value, adjust themselves more slowly BackNumbers and Volullles of the "Scientific 

to inflations 01 currency than others ; among the slowest are 
wages, farms and Government bonds; It is the opinton of this 
writel' that.Government could have obtained the means to carry 
on the war with far greater ease if specie payments had been 
maintained. 

J, H. M., of N. Y.-The preparation of India-rubber for 
vulcanizing is a complicated process of cutting, washing, grinding 
and kneading. It was fully described . and illustrated in the first 
VOl lime (New Series) of tbe SCIElITlFIO AMERIOA.l<, pages 1611 to 11'6. 

Alllerican." 

VOLUMES III. , IV. , VII.,  X., AND XI. , (NEW SE-
RIES) complete (bound) may be hart at this offlce and fro,n pm·iodi· 
cal dealers. Price, bound, $3 00 per volume, by mail, $3 75 tthich in
cludes postage. Every mechaniC, inventor or artisan in the United 
States should have a complete set of this publication for reference 
�llbscribers should not fall to preserve their numbers for !linding. 
VOLS. I., II., V . •  vr., VIII. and IX., are out of print and cannot be 
� uPPJled. 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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RATES oJ!' ADVERTISING. 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per line for eaeh and every insertion, pay
able in arh-ance. To enable all to understand bow to calculate the 
amount tbf.V IDllst Ecnd when they wish advertisements pubU!hed 
we will f!l'"plai!l "that eight words average one line. Engravmgs will 
Dot be aumittel1 lnto our advertising columns. and;, as heretofore, the 
publishers IHerve to themselves the ri:rht to reject any aavertisement 
they may deem objectionable. 
_ ... _-_-_-� ... _-:::_._._.- __ . __ =c====:============ 

ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, I No. 18 �T.A.TE-ST, NEW YORK, Jan. 1, 1866. 

CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY HORSES W ANTED.
I will purchase in open market all horses that m�y be 1?rescnted 

and pass inspection at the Goverr.ment Etables on ThIrty-ruth street, 
near Tenth avenue, uutil furthn notice. as follows:-

Cavalry horses, 5 to 10 years old . 15 to 16 l�ands high. 
Artillery horses. 6 to 10 � (' , 'rs old, 15� bands high, and over 1.100 

P�11J�:.f�:��:�fr�Ol��1:ses, Sl65. Pt:ice for artillery horses, $ISO. p'f�ble in such funds as lr�b.b�.f'iii1�Re*PJJ�b�p�;�dml��. M. 

SOLID EMERY WHEELS, SILICATE OR VULCAN
ITE. of every size, promptly made or shipped from stock. N. 

Y. EMERY WHEEL CO., 94 11eekman street, New York. 4 2* 

M ILL STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS SET IN 
Patent Protector and Guide.-For sale by JOHN DICKINSON

\ Patentee and Sole Manufacturer and Importer of Djamonds for al 
Mechanical purposea. Also, Manufacturer of GlazIer's Diamonds, 
No. 6£: Nassau street, New York Cit,'. Old Diamonds reset. N. B.
Se:p.d postage stamp tor Descriptive Circular of the Dre,"ser. 4: 12* 

CLOTHING RUREAU, QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE' 1 'VASlIINGTON, January 9, 1865 . 
.l RMY SUPPL1ES.-SEALED PIWPOSALS WILL 

a be received at the ilfIice of Army ClothinO" and Equipage. New 
York City, until 12 olc1ocli:. l\I, on EDNE::.DAYthe 25th lnst., for fur
nishing by contract at the depot of .A1:my Clotlling and Equipa�eJ at 
New York City, 

Uniform Coa.ts, Infantry, standard. 
ArtIllery Jackets, do, 
����S6��t;�li��t;,YdgJ· 
Sack Coats, unlIned , do. 
Shirts, Domestic Flannel, do. 
Drawers, Canton Flannel, do. 
Rtocking-s , do. 
Bo()tcc�, �ewcu and pegged, do. 
Boots, Cavalry, s(!wed anLl pegged, do. 
Blani(cts, India rubber, do. 
Ponella.s. India-rubber, do, 
I{lla.psaeks, do. 
Havcrsq,cks, do. 
Canteens, do. 
Camp Kettles, do. 
:Mess Pans, do. 
Axes, Felling, tio. 
l'lck Axe3. do. 
lIu.tchetB, do. 
Spades, do. 
Shovels, do. 
Garl ison }!�lags, do. 
Tents, Hospital, do. 
Tents, Shelter, B-oz. cotton duck, do. 
Great Coat Straps, do. 

Further information may be had, and samples of the above articles 
m�rd��:i�a:�l�ie °tif:�
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are to be made, and, when a textile fabric, at least one yard should 
be.- furnisheu. ProposalH must be accompanied by a guaranty, signed by at least 
two respor:.sible persons, r-etting forth that if a contract is awarded 
�it�ir
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The right is l'eserved to the Umtcd States to reject any part or the 
whole of the bids, as lllay be deemed tor the interest of the service. 

Awards will be subject to the "pvwval of the Quartermaster-Gen· 
eral of the Army. 

Supplies must be delivered in regulation packing boxes. 
Proposals should be inuorsed, " Proposals for furnishing (here in

sert tno name of the article bid tor) and JadfJressed to 
4 2 l�: ��ikl·.-?i�':t·e��I,HNe�I��i>kNCity 

CLOTHING BUREAU, Q. M. GENERAL'S OFi'ICE'h 
' W.A.SHINGTON, January 6, 1866. 

.l RMY SUPPLIES,-S £ALED PItOPOSALS WI 1"1.. be received at the otfice of Army ClothIng and Equipage, New 
York City , untIl J2 o'c.loclr, M. , on 'l'UESDAY, the 17th inst • •  for fur-
N��l��r� cl��,tti�tat����is���gt �f�����d���

t
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mounted , lilw standard sample. 
oa�i�g:l��������S �\�� ������� �g�� 6�� ��lf��������ry�O��d 
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submit a sample of tIle IH.�rBcy of which they propose to make the 
coats. 

Proposals must be accompa"'1led by a proper guaranty, signed by 
at least two re:3ponsi ule parties, Setting forth that if a contract is 
awarllcd to tIle party mnking the bid that he or they will at once execute ftle "Contruct and give bonus for the proper ful.tnlment of the 
same. 

Tho right is r0served by the United States to r�Ject any part or the 
Whole or the Lids . as may b� deemed for the interest ot" the Eervice. 

Awartls will be subject to the approval of the Quartermaster Gen
eral. 'fhe snpplies must be dclivereu. in regulation packing boxeirl. 

Propo�alR should be indorsed " Proposals for furnishing Great (1�'ts,,, and udure;sed to nt. Brig .. G'E': K �: 
6!�.

T
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OFFICE OF INVENTOR'S ASSOCI.A.TION, I No. 61 Dr .. EECKER STREI-�T .(East of Broadway), N. Y. CIty. 

STACKPULB, WBND1� LL & COBB, INVENTORS1 · . Manufacturer,:,; uni.! \Vholef>ale Dealers in Patents. r�tents Jn� 
troduced and Sold on Commission. 4: 2* 

§TUMP'S nIPEOVED :PATENT llEE.HIVE.-THE 
8ubscrib�r ll::tying obtained a patent for an Improved Bee�lJive, w · i0h surpassc,"i any Bee-hive ever oftered for sale, ·w111 dispose of the 

flght on the foHowing terms :-
· 'i'wo counties for S50 ; teu counties, $lOJ i twenty�five counties, $250. 

th! �g��l �'li�S�P���C��iith��v����i��1��s s���r��s��c�Jit�C�i���� 
Ariel, Dallas County, Iowa. 1* 

FOR SALE .-ONE lO-HORSE AND ONE 5-HORSE 
_ Power Steam Engine. Address P. BOFFHEINS, Dover, Pat 4 2* 

THE BEST READING of the day is found in the :Montbly :}Iagazines. Among these the A1'LANTIC MONTHLY 
i�  pla.ced at the head of all American Magazines. It enlists the best 
!fiI�l����{e�:r.' i�tt�l��T��gl�

l
ro!!�t��?:� i�f�$4 :nd treats :gf�c: 

number. Cluhs furnished i;l,t lower ·be bet-�' E tban ever for the year 1865� �u 'th the 
· anuary ll�mQ�l',- "\'..-11lC11· coqtain:; � articles Qy ::aryant, bittier, Lowen, Holmes, Hawt

.
horne, Mrs. StoweJ 't'ya .Taylor, *n�{ .. othe.rs. 'l'lw JaquufY number 'sent as a specimen for 25 cents. · A;udre�s TICKNOR & FIELDS; Boston. 

CHIEF QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE. PhIladelphIa, January 12th, 1865. 
o:e;t.�ra�;�:lr9r�lli���:i�}���u�pi�i���{: ����irk�;f�;:e�ai 
with the following articles, viz :-

6 4  Dark Blue Cloth. Army Standard. 
6-4 Dark Blue Kersey, Army Standard. 
Vest Buttons, Army Standard. 
%inch YeUow Worsted Lace, Army Standard. Brass Crossed Sabe-rs, for Hats, Army Standard. 
������f!iscJ?�r��f�I'��tl, ��::.�

a
��andard. 

Regimental Descriptive Books, Army Standard. 
Regimental Index Books, Army Standard. 
Hospital Tent Poles, (sets), Army Standard. 
Heavv M inch Burlaps, Sample Required. 
Canvas P'ldding, SalUple Required. 
Canteen Webbing, 1 inch, (Linen or Cotton), Sample ReqUlred. 
Machine Thread, (Stewarts'.Linen, No. j O, spools), Sample reqUIred. 
���
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ed. 
Each bid must be guaranteed by two responsible persons whose 

si@j:natures must be appended to the guarantee, and certified to, as 
���fc&f���tt��:�tfio1
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amount . involved, by wme 
Blds from defaulting contractors, and those that do not fully com

ply with the requirements of this advertisement will not be consid
ered. 

Blank forms for :proposald embracing the te-rms of tho g-11arantee 
reQ.uired on each bId, 3an be had on application at this office, and 
none others which do not embrace this �uarantee will be considered. 
nor will any proposal be considered WhICh does not strictly conform 
to the requirements therein stated. 
th:idg:�'�ri�����ee���3���t��ra;il�� tg��Pg:� ������
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soon 
Tbe right is reserved by the United States to reject, any part or the 

:�ge�
r the bids, as may be deemed best for the interest of the 

Sampl�s of such articles as are required to be of army standard, 
can be seen at this office. 

Proposals must be endorsed " Proposals for Army Supplies," stat
In:; on the envelope the particular article bid f

'HERMAN BIG.GS, 
Colonel Quartermast2r's Department. 

?LOTHrNG BUREAU, QU..ARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE' 1 
WASHINGTON, January 12. lEM. 

A RMY SUPPLIER.-SEALED PR.OPOSALS WILL 11. be received at the Office of Army Clothing and Equipage, PhIl-
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U'!\:'c��i;'-lined, army standard. 
����e���Sind�����b��; for infantry, do. 
Knapsacks, complete, do. 
Hatchets, do. Umform Hats, do 
Hat Cords and Tassels, do. 
Camp Kettles, do. 
MeE's Pans, do. Shelter Tents, do. 

SI:nS;t��� ::::::: ��:�!:t� blhe
t:a:�r���ib��dP�����d '1�O!i 

��\�Wc ����::;n01��� s��� lr:t!�
e amount involved. by some 

Bi s from defaulting contractors, and those that do not fully com
ply with the requirements of this advertisement, will not be consid
ered. 

Blank fonns for proposals, embraCing the terms vf tho guaranty 
required in each bid, can be had on application at this o1lice, am) 
none othel's which do not embrace this guaranty will be considered, 
nor will any proposal be considered which does not strictly conform 
to the requirements therein stated. 

B idders will state the quantity they propose to furnish, how soon 
the

t; 
can commence, and the quanti : ;)  they can dehver weekly. 
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service. 
Awards will be subject to the approval of the Quartermaster�G en

eral of the army. 
Samples can De seen at this Office, and proposals must be Indorsed , , I'roposals for Army Supplies," statlng on the envelope the partic� 

ular article bid /'or. HERMAN BIGGS, 
, 2 Colonel Quartermaster's Department. 

FITT'S CELEBRATED STEAM GONG CAN BE 
heard thirty miles. The best kind of an alarm. Its cost $100 including va�ve: 

STEAM BOILER FEEDER CO., Woreester, Mass., are the only manufacturers. 4 5* 

VALUABLE RIGHTS FOR SALE FOR �fOST OF 
tl)e States, or for any CIty or County, of HUNT'S PATEN'f 

FOOT�WARMER, the only smaH, practical and reliable article out 
for warm. feet while traveling or sitting in cold rooms or churches. PrlC� $5. �ent by Express, payable on delivery. See enwaVing and 
���t-ofd��
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To STEilI PLOW llUILDERS.-I HAVE A NEW 
idea for a Motive Power for Steam Plows. Experiments so far 

very satisfactory. I wish to find a party willing to become interested In It. Address LIGJ.IT DRAUGHT, Philadelphia P. 0" Pa. 4 2·' 

BRIG.-GEN. H, HAUPT WRITES TO W. H. PAINE 
in relation to his SUl've10"r's :\{easure : " Have no hesitatIOn in 

:r::����,;���g����ri�����;:��-:f����:;o��, 
i
iC:�;:�;�� fri�e�i:J� 

Its accuracy is surprising; its durability great ; i ts atljustments per· 
fect; its weight trilling." F'or sale by E. & G. W. BLUNT, No. 179 
K

a
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���i:R�N����h��y�!:'�fs�' 309 1'enn. av. , 'Vashingi�n, 

�5 TO $15 PER DAY, CLEAIt PROFIT, BY USING 
� TOT fEN'.s PATENT FRENCH FLUTING APPARATUS. State '

I
f,hts for s"le. Address 

Nt>. 158 Maid�n t����N. Y. 

SPOKE LATHES (BLANCHARD'S) OF AN IM
praved pattern , made""by J. GLEASON, No. 1,030 Germantown 

�venue, l�hiladel.phla, Pa. 4: 3* 

GE :.i L. SHERIDAN.-l'ORTRAIT, CHARACTER 
and Biography, In Jan. Double No. l'hrcnologicaL Ask your 

Newsman for it" or send to Messrs. FOWLER & 'VELLS. 3 2* 

PLATINA PLATE AND WIRE: IMPORTED BY 
SAMUEL S. WHITE, 658 Broadway New York. 2 4* 

PLATINA FOR CHEMISTS.-TELEGRAPH AND 
Galvanic Batteries, Etc. JOHNSON & LUND, Importers, No. 

'n North Seventh street, Philadelphia. 

BLINN'S TIN SHEET-IRON AND COPPER-PLATE 
WORKERs.-l New and Revise::d Edition, gotten up in a Supe

rior Style. 
A PRACTICAL WORKSHOP COMPANION 

FOR 
TIN, SHEET-IRON AND COPPER-PLATE WORKERS : 

Containing 
RULES FOR DESCRIBING VARIOUS KINDS OF PATTERNS USED BY TIN, 

SHEET-IRON AND COPPER·PLATE WORKERS ; I'RACTICAL GE
OMETRY, MENSURATION OF SURFACES AND SOLIDS, 

TABLES OF THE WEiGHTS OF METALS, LEAD 
PIPE, ETC., TABLES OF AREAS AND 

CIRCUMFERENCES OF CIRCLES, 
.JAPA N, VA.RNISHES, L.A. CKERS, CEMENTS, COMPOSITIONS, ETC. 

A New and Revised Edition . 
By LEROY J. BLINN . M-aster l",Iechanic. 

With over One Hundred Illustrations. 1 2mo. $2 5cJ. 
By mnll, free ot' postage. 

CONTENTS: 
RULES FOR DESCRIBING PATTERNS. An Oval Boiler Cover. 
An Envelope for a Cone. A }�langc for a Plpe that goes on 
A Frustrum of a Cone. the Roof of a Building. 
A Can top or Deck flange. Octagon �r Square top 0r Coyer. 
A Pattern 1'01', or an Envelope lot 3teamer Cover. 

a Frustrum of a Cone. An Ellipse or Oval, having two 
A Tapering Oval Article to be in Diameters given. 

four Sections. An Ellipse with the Rule and Com-
A TapeI:ing Oval Article to be in passes, the Transverse and Con-

two SectlODs. Jugate Diameters being given . 
A Tapering Oval Articl�. that is the Length and 
A Tapering Oval or Oblong Article, Width. 

the sides to be Straight, one ('ntl To find the Center and two Arcs to be a Semicircle, the other eud of au :Ellipse. 
to be Straight, with Quarter Cir- To find the Hadius and Versed cle corners, to be in two Sec- Sine for a given Frustrum of a 
tlons. Cone. 

A 
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p��te� O�ah�r �frl��tt.r�l� �����tl iq�?l�:'�Jis to Frnetional 
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le ends, to be in two 
D:lrif:ig!sL�f�l:�::g�����s. 

f.��e�i��r�fn���rr!�fpfe��fS. �:����:i��� �� ���f���d Capac-
To cover a Dome by· the first ities of Bodies. 

Method. Tables of Weights of Iron, Copper 
To cover a Dome by the second and Lead. 

Method. Tables of the Circumferences and 
To ascertain the Outline of a Areas of Circles. Course of covering to a Dome, Sizes and CapaClty of Tinware in 

without reference to a Section of Form of }'rustrUlll of a Cone, 
the Dome. such as ans, Dish Kettles, Pails, 

To describe a Pattern for a Taper- Cotlee Pots, Wash Bowls, llip-
ing Square Article. pers, Measures, Druggists' auLl 

A Square Tapering Al ticleto be in Liquor Dealers' J.IrI'2aSlll'eS 
two Sections. American Lap "relded Iron Boller 

A Tapering Article, the Base to be Flues. 
Square, and the Top a Circle, in Table of Effects upon Bodies by 
two Sections. Heat. 

A Tapering Article, the Base to be Weight of Water. a Rectangle, and the Top Square, Efl"ects produced by "Tater in an 
in two Sections. Aeriform State. 
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cle, in two Sections. Natural State. 
A Tapering Article, the Top and Effects of Heat at certain 'fem· 

Base to be a Rectangle, in two peratures. 
Sections. Tempering. 
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a Semicircle Gutt.er. Table of the Expansion of Atmos· 
A Miter Joint at any Angle for a pheric Air Ly Heat. 

Semicircle Gutter. Size, Length, Breadth and Weight 
A'Miter Joint t'or an O G Gutter at of Tlll :Plates. 
A �ft�� 1�F��}or an 0 G Cornice mr�¥i��IJ,��· p��;r Weights ot 
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�� c!Ir�o� r;,v:�. Weights of Fountain 

Cover. or Aqueduct PIpes. A 'f Pipe at Right Angles. To ascertain the Weights of Pipes 
A T Pipe at any Angle. of various Metals and any Diam..; A T Pipe, the CoUar to be smaller cter requireu. than the :Main 1 ipe, 'Yeight C?f a Square Foot of Sheet A 
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ripe. Recapitulation of 'Veights of Va· A l-'lpe to fit a fiat Surface at any rious Substances. 
��fi��n�� the SIde of a Roof of a 

Japan�r;:���!Y:r;�:�i�:� A Pipe to fit two fiat Surfaces, as Varnishes-Miscellaneous. the Roof of a Building. Lackcrs. An Elbow at Right Angles. Cements .. An Elbow l'attern at any Angle. Miscellaneous Receipts. An Elbow in three Sectlons. Bri�annia. An Elbow in foul' Sections. Solder;;, �tc. An Elbow in five Sections. Strength of Material::!. A Tapering Elbow. Q- 'I'he above or any other of my Practical and Sclentitic Books s
�� b�e������,.�!�:t:�o
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e
.��, sent free of postage to any one who wIll tavor me with his addre5s. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrial Publisher, 

_3_3 __________ 
N_o_. _40_6_"_'�alnut street, Philadelphia. 

WANTED TO PURCHASE, EITHER SECOND HAND or new, if cheap , 1 Small Iron Planer, 1 Upright Drill, I Small Daniels' ·Wood Planer, 1 Engine Lathe, 8 to 10 l eet shear.. Address , ;�t�. full description and lowest cash price, Box 2042, Bu
�
a
J
o, 

HYDRAULIC PRESSES.-TWO LARGE, HYDRAUL
IC PRESSES, in good o.rder, used heretofore in the manufac·· 

ture of Adamantine Candles, for sale by E. SECCOIUB, No. 101 Com-
mercial street, Boston, Mass. 3 4* 

PLATINA-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-FOR ALL 
purposes. H. M. RAYNOR, Importer, NO'. 748 Broadway. New 

York. l'latinnm Scrap of any 80rt purchased. 3 4.* 

To SKILLED MACHINISTS AND INVENTOR.S,-A 
first-class inventor, ha.vin� perfected import·ant inventions, de-sires to form an association wub a Umited num ber of WOt thy in� ventors and skillful machinists, with a capita] or $5,UOO, for the pUl"� pose of introducing theill' inventions to the faYoratlc notice of the public and the acceptanee of capitallsts and manufactuferR. Tile plan includes a well-furnished mechank's sbop, an otnce and a thorough organization. It is believe·! that u lucrative miscellaneous busine�s ean. be carried on, as �upp]eU1ent:l1 to the abore objec"';. Address [3 3*1 SPENCER HlATT, Cuba, Ind. 

PLATINA SCRAPS BOUGHT 
WHITE, 658 Broadway, New York. 

A DDRESS S.  HIATT, CUBA, IND.,  FuR I'lAFE, BY SA:/,IUEL S. 4 Lucratlve Investment, in First-class Inventions. 3 4" 2 2* 

FOR PATENT STAVE AND BARREL MACHINERY, 
Shingle Machines, Etc., address J. A. FAY & CO .• 

(btf Cincinnati, Ohio. 

AMES'S lRON WORKS, OSWEGO, N. Y.-WE ARE 
now m..anufacturinG' a supel;"ior nl;'ti�le of eight and twelve 

horse-power Portable Engmes. Also Pays's Patent Fo�e Hammer, 
the best forge ham::ner now in use for all forgiI:1gs und.er .six inches, 3 2* It. �(. A�{:E;S 4i CQ. , 

M
ELOD�ON O� OABlNE� ORGAN TUNERS 
W A.NTIlD.-Jll:.;I.SON & HAML,lJl[ wUI give immediate emplo _ 

me . to a number of e:8:perlenoed and skillful Tuners at their Cab
inet Organ Manufactory, oorner of Cambrid�e and Charles streets, BQ8ton. None but those who are masters ot their art need apply, 
bqt to such great inducements will be offered. Apply personally or 
by letter. S 3 PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE maximum of effiCiency, dnrability. and economy with the milll 

SCOTCH GLASS TUBES STEAM AND WATER GAGES ROOMS, WITH STEAM POWER, TO }'OR SALE. E. BROWN, l!io. �ll Walnut street, Phila. S 2* . 115 East Twenty-ninth street. 
:�: �':ne�ter:: iE

r
���. Tlw

y 
:iir����:��f:��

ra
��

y 
:o

n
�:i�t LET, AT NO, Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address J. C!. HOAn.:. .. i 3 2 '" CO., Lawrence, Mass. 3 tf 
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THE CITEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING I J A. FAY & CO. , 
, 

I 
• CINCINNATI. OHIO, INVli NTIONS Patentees and Manufacturers of all kinds of �, PATENT WOOD-WORKING MACIiiNERY ---

I of the latest and most approved d.escriptlOn. 
INVENTORS AND CONSTRTJCTORS O� NEW AND Navy Yards 

particUlarlla��,
s�n�� ��d Door useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have their Ship Y�rds, 'Yheel, l" elly amI' Spoke, 

i nventions illustrated and described in the columns of the ECIEN- Hmlroad, btave and Barrel, 
_ � Cal' a.nd Shingle and Lath, TIFIC A)fERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the eu- Agricultural Shops. Plunlng and Resawing, 

graving. 'Varrantpd superior to any i�l
l�l�e.

&C�end for Circulars. No charge is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished For further particulars ad<ll'c�s J. A. FAY & CO., 
to the party for whom they are executed as soon as they bave Corner John and Front street�, 
be�n used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand 'Yho are th e only manufacturer;; of J. A. Fay & 8�r;�i��i!�t

O��oOd_ 
or poor engravings, such as patentee� often get executed by inex- 'Working .Machinery in t h e  United States. 3 ly 
perienced artists for printing circulal'� and handbil1s from, can be ------------
admitted into teese p:.ges. We also reserve the right to accept or ()lL ! OIL ! OIL 

r ej ect such subjects as are presented for publication. It is not E � For R;.ilrouds, Steamers, 'ld for m achlllery and Burning, 
��������b�?��� �i����� :�����it;�� ��! g�1ie�1g�:�� a�J:/lri_ our deSIre to receIve orders for engraving and publishing any but rope. This Oii poss('�ses qualities vitally essential forlubricaiin� ann. good Inventions 01' Machines, and such as do not meet our approba· burn: ng, and found i n  no other oil. It is otrered to the public upon 

tion in this respect, we shall ueclinc to publish. the m o�.t reliable, thoroug-h , nnd practical test. Our m ost skillful 
}'or further partlculars address- ���lgt)��:, ���� :�g�::]��i1 P���t

O��c
i�i;�\�����i��(�I�atyg ��e:p

,�.flfl�Uo� 
IIIUNN & CO., 

Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
No. 37 Park Row. New York CIt:y. 

pROPOSALS FOR ICE ._ 
MEDICAL PURVEYOR'S OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.  

SC3-1ed PropOi'!als .. i ll  be rcceived at this Office until J'anuary 25, 
18f15, for �urnishm� ICE .to the Medical DepaI tment of the Army, 
at the pomts herem deSignated. '1'he Icc to be stored by the COll
tractor in properly-constructed ice houses at each point of delivery, 
on or before the 15th of April next ; the ice not to be receipted'for 
until its quality, the ti lHess of the icc-house, and the manner in 
which it is packed sball ha YC been approved by a medical olUcer and 
payment will be made only for t,he amount thus actually stored' amI 
receipted for. 

The proposals will be made for the quantities indicated below ns 
required at the respective places, with tbe proviso that should more 
��e

n
se;��d

r��e�nln� l��J�� ��� �:��Sc�'ifllf���. 
shall be furnished at 

QUANTITY TO BE DELI VIm ED AT 
AnnapoliS, Md., ice-house, owned by the Uuited �tates . . . . . .  150 tuns. 
I'oint Lookout, l\ld . .  ice-house own",\() by the United States. 200 tuns. 
Fortress Monroe, Ya. , ice-house owned by the United States 280 tuns. 
Portsmouth, Va. , Icc-house not owned by the United States 100 tuns. 
Newbern, N. C. ,  ice-house not owned by the United States . .  400 tun:.:. 
HIlton Head, S. C . •  ice-house owned by the United States . .  . 450 tuns. 
Beaufort. �. C.,  ice-llouse owned by the United States . . . . . . . 300 tUllS. 
Savannah, Ga.,  icc·housc not owned by t h e  United States . .  400 tun:!. 
rr�bif;<ll�y :" �ia.

i
,
c

i
e;!:rI��e

��l���ci,���Jb:,!liflCU n ���d"'��!��j:  �zg i���: 
.New Ol'leans, La., icC'-hou�e owned by the United States . . . . 500 tnn�. 
fO����o;��� '1�'::1� ��cl��e��;I�iif�·/�:����h� ����i'ra��r b�Yti:�i§��� 
geons in cha.rge-at Umted States , G eneral Hospitals, at the placcs 
ellumerated above, a nd upon the following annual c�tiruate, in and 
nea.r :-

Boston, l\la.ss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  • 10 tuns. 
Portsmouth (; rove, It. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  130 tuns. 
Ne\v Haven, Conn . .  . . . . .  . . . . • . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  60 tuns. 
Ne\v \-ork . . . . . . .  . • . . • . .  . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . •  800 tuns. 
Ne,vark, N. J. . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  IOU tuns. 
l>hiladelphia, Pa . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,300 tuns. 
Baltimore, Md . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (.00 tuns. 
Fredt'rick. M Ll . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  /5 tuns. 
\Vashington, D. C:. , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,500 tuns. 

All additional amounts that may be required at thc::;e places until 
January 1, J860, are to be furnished at the Rame rates. 

1'0lm 01' PRUl'U';AL. 
The undersigned proposes to furni.sh - tuns of first quality Ice, 

carefully packed in substantial ice-houRes, at the within-named 
points, namely : --- -- -- --, at the follow1ng price pcr 
tun ot two thousand pounus, namely : at -- -- --- --
tuns, at $- per tun. 

The Ice to be subject to the Inspection, measm'ement and approval 
of a )ledic:l1 Officer, or othcr properly·apPointed Inspector, before 
being receipted for. 

Payment to be made from timc to time upon duplicate bills certi
fied to by the Medical Director. 

(�igned) 

FOlD[ 01' PROPOg,�L. 
The undersigned propose:; to furnish daily, or otherwise, all the 

Ice required for the hospitals, upon approved requisitions of Surgeons 
in charge, at or near tho within-named points, at the following price 
per hundnd pounds, namel y :  -- --- --- -- $- cents 
per hundrea pounds. 

'I'he Ice shall be of the bc>st qnality, and subject to the approval of 
the Surgeon In charge, who f'hall receipt for the actual amount de
livered at "ach hospHal. 

Payment to be m ade fro n t ime to time upon duplicate bilb , certi 
fled to by the �leuical Dir;;L't or. 

(Signed) 

The above form of pro ' ( sals wi I be adhered to as close Jy as prac� 
ticable. Other forms WI� J be received by the Department and duly 
considered. 

A proper guarantee thflt the bidder i5 able to fultll the contract. 
certitled to by the Clerk of the ncarest Distl'ict Court, or a Unitetl 
States District Attorney, must accompany the proposal, or it will be 
rejected. 

An oath of al1cgi:lncc to the United StJ.tes Government must also 
accompany the proposal. 

gUm .  The" Scientific Al1lC'ri�an," aftc� scycral tests, proncunces it 
" 8U}H"rio. to any other they have useu for nH1Chin(�rv." For Fule 
o n1.v by the Inventor and Mal1kfacturer, F. 8. P l'.ASE,' 1'0. 61 and 
63 Main street. Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. D.-Reliable orders filled for any part of th� world. Itf 

-
--------------------------------------

M
ACHINERY.-ON1� l G-FOOT LATHE, GO- lNCH 

swi n g ;  SHde Lathe_�, 4, 6, 8. 12 and ]8 feet bed ; Iron J']anen, 
3, 5, 7 and 9 feet ; Bolt Cutters ; U pright Dri l ls ; Compound Planers ; 
IT niversal Chuck�, et.c., etc. ,  on h a n d ,  at )\fachinery Depot, 1M North 
3d street, Philadelphia. CHARLES H. KMlTH. 2i 6'" 

RUFUS CHANDLER & CO. (SPRINGFIELD MASS.), 
m anufacturerR of all k ind:; of MACHINE SCnE\VS. also 

STEEL SL[DE GAGES, other llluchi nists' toolR, and small machine-
ry ge

_���a�ly:.. ___ .__ _ 25 7* 

PATENT EXC HANGE.-ESTABLISHED FOR THE 
convenience of INVEN TORS and BUSINESS lIEN. Genius and 

Entl'rprisc. \Vc m ake the introduction n.nd sale of Patents our study 
and profession. 'l'e!'ms given upon appl ication. '1'. G. ORWIG &; 
CO., 22 ) BroadWaY, New Yo�·k. 25 tf 

A NDREWS' l'ATgNT OSCILLATING ENGINES ARE Ii. compact, f:trong, 1i�ht durable, simple and economic'll. 'Ve 
m a k e  them double and ::;lllgie of twenty sizc:.>, from one-half to 250 
��rfDe�����ron.

TI�gJ� 1��;ri��Eli��l�et
p�rc!;(g;htg� �;� l��� !Ja�!�� 

W M .  D. ANDHEWS & BRO . ,  2,j' SlI- 414 Water street, New York. 
-.�-----;------------
�]�LAST :r.fACHINgRY FOR SALK-TWO YERTICAL 
_ ) nlowin� CY1i.ndcr:'1, 40 inches uiameter, 33 inches stroke, in 
fail' Grtler. Apply to MEElUCK & SON';, l'�iladelphla. 2! tf 

l\,T AC HINISTS' TOOLS, ENGINE LAT�E$; -HAND lV..L Lathes, Planers. Upright Drills. etc. , of best mate'rial �bd' SUt� 
perior workmanship, m anu! actured and for £al� by WM. M. llAWES 
& CO., J+'all River, M ass. 25 12'" 

�2 000 A YEAR MADE B Y  ANY ONE WITH 
., $15. Stencil Tools. No experience neceRsary. 

l' }e  l'resiuents, Cashiers �nd Treasurers of three B anks indorse the 
circular. t!cnt frec -with samples. Address 'fhe American Stencil 
Tool 'Yorks, Springfielu, Yt, 25 tf 

GRINDSTONES OF THE BEST QU ALITY MANU
FACTURED for Mechanics, Railroad Shop!!;, Manufilcturers 

and the Tl'i�de. Address orders to F. M. :3TEARNS & CO., Berea, 
�� I �  

HARTUANN & LAIST. G4 SYCAMORE STHEET, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Manufacturer" of Glycerine for G a s  :Meter�. 

Hydraulic Presses, etc. \Yarranteu not to freHe at th e lowest tem
perature. GIyct'l'inc for Perfu mer.;;;, 'l'olJacco _:Manuracturer�, Print
ers. Drugg-ists_ etc. Asetic Acid, Acetata of l,ime. Acetate of Soaa 
a t  the lowest prices. rAUL BALLUFl<', Agent, 95 Maiden La.ne. 

2 16* 

F::JR SALE .-'l'HE ENTIRE RIGIrr TO SCOFIELD'S 
Sewing 'York-holder, illustrated in No. 26, Vol. X l . ,  SCIE�TIFIC 

AME RICAN. Sample with full pa : ticnlHfd 8cnt by mail on receipt of 
two Rtnmps, for return p 08tage. Addrc;;:s H. G. SCOFIELD, N orth 
Rtam �'()I'd, Conn. :2 3* 

r(10It SALE.-AN OSCILLATING ENGINE, 22 BY 36 .J.. . bore, will be sold cheal'. Apply to GEO. II. PARKER, Dctr&it, 
l\1iC j · .  1 4  

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, SCOTCH GLASS 
Tubes, Low Water Detectors, Ra tchet Drills, Stocks and D i es, 

Boiler Felting JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 Jolin street, New York. 1 11* 

Wrought''-iron pipe, gloi)'evaim& cocks. pipe fittings, steam and 
:,gus-fittersJ tools. John Ashcroft, 50 John st, New York. 1 11* 

STEAMBOAT BOILERS }'OR SALE.-TWO FLUE 
Boilers, 28 feet long, 9 feet shell , 10 feet front , with about 1,800 

feet of fire surface each. Are i n  complete order, and !rood as new. 
WM. D. A1WREWS & BRO., 414 Water street, Now York. 1 4' 

� . � 

61  
A VALUABLE WORK 1"011: INVENTORS 

P A'.TJo�NTEES AND llIANUF ACT1JH EHS, 

'the publishers of the S.CIENTIFJC A:U£RICAN have just prep:tred wIth much eare, a pamphlet of iuJ'onnation aoout l'ntc>nts :md th Patent Laws, which ought to be III tIle hands of every inventor and �t!e��:�a��� �}s�h i�t��:��£��tu��iW b�·c�tt��euEa'���l:ggd
i�tic����: 

In'I�:e
C��gI:������rt�,;fX��O��f��\�t:Act of 1861-Practical In structions to. Inventors, how to oLt :li n  Letters rr�tent., also about Models-pesIgDs-Caveats-Trade-marJ.:s-A!'lsignrnrntR--nevel;ue 'fax -ExteJlBlOns--Inter!er:e�ces--Tnfringem entR-Appealf:-.Re.��sues of Defective Patents-, ahdlty of ratent�-Abandonmcr.t of Inventions -Best Mode of Intl·oducing them--Imnort:lllce of the :::';pecificntion -Who are entitled to Patents-\Vhat w111 pren·nt the gr.antinA' ot It Patent-Patents in Canada and EUl'opran l'ate!l ts-Pchedulc of Pat 

ii��iees
; 

ruso a Yariety ot miscella.neou� items on patent law que� 
It has been the design of the publishers to n0t onl .. furnish, in con venient form for preservation, a synopsis of he i)ATE�'l' LA w and PRACTICE, b ut to answer a great variety or questifJns which have been put to them from time to time during their practice of upward'! of 8event� year�} which replips are not accessible in any other form. T'l,le.publish�rs win promptly forward the pamphlet by maiJ, on receipt of I'.iIX cents m postage stamp:'l. 
Address MUNN & CO., Publishers (If the SCIENTIFIC A]-!F;RICAN, Ne. 37 Park Row New York. . 

�------ ---------- ---- ---- -�- - -.. -�--

-- --

- -

---

WATER WH EELS.-THOSE WHO WISH TO GET 
a large amount of power from a sma n qllani-ity of water should use Warren ' s  'l'mbine \Vatf'f "-lwc1. For_ circular;;;; , &c. , addre"s A.  WARREN, Agent, A merican \rater " heel  Company 31 

Exchange street, Boston, MaRS. 2 i2* 
FOR SALE.-STATE O R  CO U1',TY RIGHTS OF THE 
_ ... ,American �ow(,l'. . h e  b e s t  �iowcr in usc',  combines aU the im· 
provements whlch make a r crlect :1Icwcr. WM. V.'\N ANDEN 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 2 4* J 

PAGE'S PATENT PERPE1'UAL DRAW BRT CK AND 
lAme Kiln. Brick Kiln will  burn .fo,rGt) :� o. 1 Brick per day 

with four cords of wood or two t o l ll S  o r  f-· oft. edal. I"nne I\: i 1 n  "" lit 
burn 300 lmshelR wit.ll three cords ot' wooLl 01' two tuns of co�d. Act 
dress C. D. PAGE, Clevelanu ,  Ohio. 1 t.* 

IMPORTAN'r TO HORSE RAKE MANUFACTUnER S. 
-The subscribers, yielding to the fOllcit:11 im� f.i  'of m any manu

facturer� 'Of Horse Hake:'!, have at leDrith (,Olllr], � �('d :trn�ngemcnte 
for furmshmg Rake Teeth of any shape desin' l1 ,  ol·nt and tempered 
to any pattern. We have no hesitation in e ssurin� Hake Ma.nufac
turers that they can now rely upon procuring from us good reliable 
Tee,th, of very supcrior temper, and in a..BV quantity, on f;hort no
tice� We furmsb, in additioll to tlle ordinai'Y �jzcs of Hounll Teeth , 

prout's Patent Shape Teeth, for ";rhich "\I'e ha,ye the ex('luE!ive ri·rilt 
of ·manufacture. We annex I.i!'t o f  Size." :-7-10 inch Round , 
No. 1 ;  ]3·32 inch Round,  No. :Z ;  ;;-8 inch l:ouud . !·�o. ;1 ; f'pl'ouL's Pat
en t, No. 1 ;  Rprout's Patent, 1\'0. 2 ;  Sprout',-; Pa 1 ('n t' ,  1" 0, 3. Extra 
price for all Teeth over .5 feet i ll l e ngth, ubn Wl lCl l  a c o ; 1  or r-:pri TH.{ is 
made on the tooth. Nos. 1 , 2 twtl 3, �Pl'out':5 Patcn t ,  corl'c�nond �ror 
strength with the r;1lmc Nos. of Round, and arc lUuch Eglitu· and 
more elastiQ� Qur Teeth are all tested hefore leaving the shop, a.nu 
'W"J;r�ted to be a. perfcr.t r;prlllg temper. rHrtic� ortic-ring Teeth 
��:� c�' t�':�1h�� :f��,·�;i ' ;;trit-ke�i·�t�1�o

T���;;.�S���V:�\ kfl t��]l��� 
W'ELLS &- CQ • •  lJittsburgh, I'a., �;I[tnufacturel's of best Relined and 
an descriptions of Cast-steel. 1 1:;* 

WAN'l'ED.-$125 A MONTH ! AGEXTS EYERY
where. to introduce UlO new Sbaw & Clark . 5 1 fl l"amily Sewing 

���Ci�i3�y
t�;.o���Y 1°Irak6��ewl;���!.n& \�;iN��, 'i7����Ysi�1���llt��� 

and Bachelder . . Salary and expensc;�, or lCll'g-e comm issi ons allowed. 
All other .MacInnes now sold for le;.;s than furty dollar/i each are in
f ringemcmts, and the seller anu user l iable. Illnstnl.tcd circulars 
sent free. Addrcss 23 12* 5IJAW & CLARK, iddeford, Maine. 
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IRON PLA:l:l'ERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other maclulllsts' tools, of"supci"lor quality, on hand Uild fini::ll

ing, for sale low. For description and price fulur(>ss NE\V HAYEN 
l\IANUFACTUI-tING CO)l.PAl'iY, Ne\'{ Ha.·i"cn, GOTIll. Itt 

INVENTORS IN WANT OF CASH CAPITAL TO 
introduce their inventions c a n  hear of a. party 'who ,viII  furn i sh 

any reasonable amount, by addresshag 'V. B, 0-., Bo� 5,722, New 
York. 

N. B.-None need apply unle33 h:1'1ing really l1seful ft.l'ttcleg. G i ve 
description. 21 12* 

- .-- -------�-- --� ------.----� 

FOR SALE. -ONE FLUE BOlLEn, iW FEE1' LONG 
. �y 15 inches diametc-r, with two ! 4-iw..:h rctll l'n f1 1 l <::�, i ncI.titling 

OOII(>r t ront, bonnet, piVC"'" vaIn's, etc , all  cmnplctc ; 11 : ,.';  been III UflC 
about five year8, a.nd 15  in WJOd conulLion. rIcas'J autlrefls Plant ' s  
Manufacturing Company, N � w  H ayc:n. Conn. 21 tf ---------------------------------

-
- - ---- - --

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATlm W ll EEI,S.- COM-
P�TENT men arc employell .to mc[(�ure �:il'(,�l m:3,  TI l llke plnnfl, 

q.nd put III flumes, wheels, and gem·mg. 'l'ALLCUT & F !,; VEHJ!IL I.J .  
N o .  170 Broadway, New York. 1 Xn.ly� 

SCALY BOILERS KEPT C LEAN', OLD CRUSTS 
removed by WI�AN'B INCInTSTATIOX POWDER. Any qnn.ntitv 

on trial. No charge if not r,uti sfact ()l'Y. If.  If. " I:� �lK;=;, 11 W aH 
str (;t, New York. 2 �* 

$7
0 

A MONTH ! I WkKT AGEN�'8 EVERYWHERE, 
at :370 a. m o nth , exp enses p'oiu ,  to rca Fifteen Articles, 

tIle best sclling ever otrerell.  Full partIculu1's free. Addrcfs 0'1'18 
T. GAREY, Biddeford, Maine. 2� 13� 

T he contracts wil l  be awarded to the lowest responsible party or 
partlCs, ,v110 w i ll be duly notified by mail or otherwise that their bid 
Is accepted, and immediately required to enter into contract under 
bc\nds to the amount of $5,OUO. 'rhe bonds must be properly 
certificd, and the post· office address of princi�als and sureties stated 
upon them. 

Bidders may be present in person when the proposais aN opened. 
The post-ottice address of the partjes proposmg must be dist�nctly 

written upon the proposal. 

A IR PUMPS AND POWl'ABLE
u

STEAM EfGI�I!JS, GROYER & BAKER'S HIGH ES'r PllEI,llUM ELAS · .1l.. of best qu : Hty, for Oil \Velh ;  a1ltl a other kinds 0 mac nne· 1 TIC Stitc:h Sev.'lug Machines, 4.£':) Broadwuy, Ne'.y Yo\,j�. ry, for sale by S. C. H ILLS, 12 Platt ::;trect, New York. d 

Proposals must be allllressed to " Surgcon Charles Sutherland, U. 
S. Army, Medical l�urveyor, \Yn��lllngton, D. C." 

The Department reserveS the right to reiect any and all  bids 
deemeu u nSUItable. CH ARLES SUTHIU{LAND, 

Surgcon U. S. A. and Medical P rveyor, 
'Yashingtoll, D. C. 

Printed forms of proposal may be had at this oHlce. 3 3 

COMSTOCK'S ROTARY SPADER.-HAYING DIS
pos'?cl of the right to manufacture and ,"cnd Comstock's Rotary 

�fl��l�:1.W�·��i�h��� tlpea�ri�te
S
d
t�:::,

es
w:x��t ��;v ���pa��lfl�,�d

iS��� 
licenses to manufacture and vend this implemcnt upon the basis of 
a licen�e fel3 ot' ten per cent of woss sales of lLachincs made and 

��g\:r�r;g3.
r;.�6�nWI��i'Jilb�I�'��;���� :���;hit�ol1.?:�n�����d

to
S�:t��� 

;gy���,�� ;
t�grs:��e

S�_�t�6y ��:�\��t1�f:{)��;&o� l��e 
t�1��1�f� ��\"n�Y!: 

ware, $1,000 ; for the S tate of Cal.t'ornia, $10,,000 ; for the State of Or· 
ogon, EP,OOO ; or, for the whole to oue party, �25,OOO. 

lYe would call the attention of Manufacturers, Capitalists, and per
)lons fOr1l}ing JOlnt �tock Companies, who may wish to iCCUl'e a good 
thing �hen.p, to the follOWIng facts :-

'l'l')..:C merits of tho invention have been fully proven. 
\v,tb It the prepa.rat�Qn or tho SOlI for seed is expedited, cheapened 

and improved. 
It  is capable of beb;.g COllstru;lted of �ny Sj.ijfl, fJ."Qm Ol�e-horfC 

power upward, 
It 1s peculiarly wen adapted to the application of steam power. 
�:amplc machines can be had of J. C. BIDWELL Esq., l'itts 

burgh,Pa. 
Address CO�[STOCK & GLIDDEN, Milwaukee, WIS., or C. Cm[-

STOCK, cal e of J. C. B idwell, Esq . ,  l'ittsburgh, l'a. 3 4* 

FOR SALE.-l by 10-FEET RUBBING BED, 5 
cents per pound : 6 gangs of saws and 6 rip Eaws, 7 cents pef 

����a � �rc�����J �:�:: fr
e�lirir��ie 

h�n
e��S �Wf!���J·

s
O:�;;.

llt�E�i 
51st-st. , N. R. Engines from 10 to SOU-hone power. at DAVIS'S MA
C H INERY YARD Nos. 17 ami 19 ��orris .treet Jcrsey City. 3 4* 

FOR SALE.-ONE MULEY SAW MILL WITH A 20 
foot carriage and 7-foot saw, $ueO ; onc He-saw tfacll ine, 4 rolls, 

5�foot saw $400 · one Axe Handle nnd Spoke Lathe, $225. Address 
J. iA."FAY' & CO., -WorcpstC'l', :M�i'ls.,  or E. C. TAINTE1t, �ucc;eding 
P artner. 2oeow 

F0lt DANIELS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR= ., ISI K G, Rodf.1g �rachine8, Cnt·-Tenoning Machines, C�! P.lantng 
anLl Beading MacInnes, &c., aduress J. A. FAY & CO., Cmcmnati, 
Ohio. S ly 

IMPORTANT TO WOOLEN M ANUFACTURERS AND 
YAItN RPINNER8.-Gr:eenl.�·ool).'s Patent Reciproc�ti!1g Rotary 

1'Iotion. An i mprovement m spmnmg wool anti otllcr slf!I!lar fiber�. 

����l�� ��;\,f�t.
m i;1l�;e�����n

i��·c 
c���Se�z�\T on01�;�?m��fe�� jeC:� 

sey. St ate Rights for wle (all except l'ennsylvama), or the whole 

{\��oi3 ��i�J.fl:��K��c8a�·de��'v��i!�Cilin���Jtion addrcss GP3E:N. 

TJ'O R  SALK-3 NEW 8-FOOT ENGINE LATHES, 
� screw cutting,-wcigl1t 1 ,600.1bs . ,  $;1;)0 ; two �pcond�hand 12-foot 
d..itto no "crc,Y, s, .... in:r 21 and U-mcll (hameter, $450. Add l'e�s J. A.  
I'AY & CO. , or E. C. 'fAINTER, Succecuing Partner, V{r,rccster, 

:Mass. 25 eow 
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E H. BELLOWS, lIANUF ACTURER OF STEAM 
. Engines' rind �oiJel's� A new 5 horse-power portable engine 

for "sale. 
-WorccstiJr, Mp..as, 1 7* 

A MESSIEURS LES INVEN'l'EURS;=A VIS IMPORT-
ANT Les inventeurs non fammers av�c la l�l1gue An�laise, .e1 

qui pr6f\-reraien t  nous commumquer leurs lllventlOns en F rangalS, 
peu vent nous addresser dans leur langue natalc. Envoycz nous un 
deBBin et une clegcription concise pour nOU'Q examen. Toutes com · 
munications r;eront regues en conrtaence. J.UJNN .t 00 .• 

SCientific American ofllcf', No, 37 Park-ROW, New York. 

�------------.-----------
GUN · AND PISTOL SCllEWS.-- COMSTOCK, I,YON 

& CO., Manufacturers (Oillcc. 74 Rcc�man .�t.rcct, New York)� 
are always prepared to f u rnish Gun [! r..tl !'i f,.tel :· cr·:: ,ys to �r,mple. 
Screws to fit the U. 8. Musk et, Se,','ipg J\l 'J chi.nc t:=crcws, a�d .M �tnl 
Screws generally, of the best quali ty, at  �'Lcr'L lwtrcC'. 16 2G* 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS HANUFACTUliEp 
i n  aU Its varieties, by . M .  & C. P E C K  & CO. ,  }';i-.uJi.l, fS and 

Machinists, New Haven, Conn. 10 26'� 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, ]lIODBL lilA IO.;RS. PAT. 
ENT Otl'1ce Models, 'Worki n g  l\Jodf'I�, anu Experimental :lfa .. 

chinery, made to order at 528 Water :-.!(ct't, ncar Jefi'crEGn street, 
New York. Refer to 1\1\11111 &, Co., �CIEST]i.'IC AMERICAN Office. Ht' 

FOR PATENT SCROLL SAWS, RAILWAY C UT
TING-OFl" SA "rs, Rplittmg. Saw Taulcs and Arbors, Edging 

Saws, &c. , alldress J. A. FAY & CO. ,  Cincinnati, Ohio. 3 IX -

F�'�ie���,
Sll���� !�PrOl&�g

Rtr';ct��,� a,�[.:��I�����lY 
& CO. , Cincinnati, OhIo. SaU 

BLAND YS' PORTABLE STEAM EXGINES-F1WW 4 
to 50-horse power, complete and re:::.dy for 11,'(> amI 1;(·1 t. 1� 0 

masonry or brick w ork . .  Burn coal or wood. 'I'he best for Oil Op
erators. BLANDYS' I)OHTAHLE S'fEAM SA'V A l I LL:-'-.':trictly 
portable. Can be set in ful l  olwration in t\VO days. 'Vul'rantecl to 
cut from 5,000 to 10,000 feet l 11lobcr per d�y witli onl innry gou� m''1 n': 
agement. }I"'9r any inform�fion, a n d  circ u J m'1-i _ w�tll 1 1 1n�trafeu de-; 

�Ji���10�����z��g�vin�?Q1;ip, l�� �1��d1��;t} �;"��1 'i( �i���Bh� \����� 
Newark , Ohio . .. _ _ _ _  ,_. ______ �� 
FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 

MATCHING MACHINES, Paten t Sidin� finu EC:'!fI;wing Ma� 
chincs addre�s J. A, FAY & CO., CinCinnati, Ohio. 3 1y 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved lIay.stacldng Derrick. by painting or polishing our floors ? Floors painted 

This derrick is intended to facilitate stacking hay, or polished look far prettier in July sunshine than 

and is so arranged as to raise the hay vertically, with any carpets, which are then mere fusty traps to catch 

ease deliver and discharge it without scattering the dust, harbor insects and retain bad smells. Every

hay over the field. The hight of the derrick is about thing has its use and i ts season. The use and sea

thirty feet, and the head can be swung around very son of carpets are not in the summer time. Where 

easily and readily, so as to construct a stack of any it is impossible to paint or polish the floors of a 

desired hight. There is a small stop, A, at the bottom house, the employment of oil-cloth will be found good 

which fits ·in two holes diametrically opposite each economy in summer, and far cleaner. Oil-cloth, too, 

TURNER'S HAY·STACKING DERRICK. 

other ; by withdrawing the stop by the rope, B, of the 
derrick can be swung round and retained in place by 
throwing the stop in again. This gives complete con
trol over the position of the derrick, and allows the 
hay to be delivered at any point with great facility. 
As the stack is built up the derrick can be shifted to 
various points in a short time. The ease with which 
this derrick can be worked is very great, and the in
ventor states that after many experiments he is sat
isfied that this one leaves nothing to be desired. 

This invention was patented by Seth Turner, of 
Onarga, Iroquois Co. , Ill . ,  through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, on Dec, 13, 1864. For fur
ther information addre�s the inventor, as above. 

A Hint on Carpets. 

Of all the expensive things in a modern house of 

the ordinary class perhaps carpets are the dearest. 

In case of removal, they become almost useless, and 

have to be sacrificed at any price that can be got for 

them, because, having been cut and measured for one 

room, perhaps of a peculiar shape, they are useless 

in any other ; for if the pattern could be matched, 

which it often camiot, a bit of bran new carpet sewn 

on a bit not so new, would be out of harmony, and 

tell a story which pride of poverty would rather were 

concealed. The Persian and Turkish system of car

peting rooms is infinitely better and prettier than 

ours. The Persian carpets, especially those from 

Resht, are exquisitely beautiful. Their colors are 

brighter, the designs are prettier, and they are far 

more durable than the European carpets. They are 

made in strips usually between two and three yards 

long, and about one yard in breadth, to go round the 

sides of a room, with a square carpet of any size pre

ferred, for the center. 
They do not require to be nailed or fitted, and a 

sufficient number of them, wi1l, of course, carpet 

any room, however large or small. They have a very 

rich and grand appearance too. In summer they are 

easily taken up, beaten, rolled and put aside by a sin

gle man-servant ; and in the hot Weather why should 

we not more generally iIIlitate Continental custom, 

of charming patterns, may nCfIV be bought very cheap, 
and it keeps a room delightfully cool and fresh.-All 
tlte Year Round. 

BEECHER'S VENEER FRUIT BASKET. 

The necessity for having some reliable contrivance 
to protect small fruits, while being transported to 
market, can readily be Been by referring to the many 
and varied b�sketA, pots and boxes, which from 
time to time are used for that purpose. 
. 

The old fashioned splint basket first used, (and still 
used in some sections, ) is so constructed that it can 
not stand up without help, and is therefore continu
ally spilling the fruit. 

Then come the square boxes, a multiplicity of 
kinds, but all affiicted with at least one difficulty. 
They will not pack close enoush together, wheu 
empty, to transport, except at ruinous cost to the 
shippers. 

A great improvement on the above named kinds, 
in so fllr as they pack closely together, are the sev
eral pot-shaped styles of basket that have been used 
so extensively for the past few years. But these styles, 
escaping one evil, encounter another nearly as form
idable. They are so small at the bottom as necessa
rily to be very deep to hold the requisite measure ; 
the effect of which is that, wh!.'n filled, the lower tier 
of berries are more or less damaged by the weight 
of those above them. 

To obviate th!l difficulties here mentioned, and at 
the same time to combine all the excellencies of the 
differel\t styles heretofore used, the Veneer Fruit 

Basket, which is represented by the above engrav
ing, has been invented. 

These baskets when empty nest closely together, 
and can therefore be shipped to any distance at a very 
light cost for freight. Again ; the bottom being so 
large, allows the sides to be correspondingly low, thus 
furnishing what is an absolute necessity for the pres
ervation and transportation oi all ripe fruits-a shal
low and well ventilated Basket. 

They are furnished at the following prices : Quart 
size, $35, 00 per thousand Baskets. Pint size, $30, 00 
per thousand Baskets. 

This article was patented through Scientific Ameri
can Patent agency, �Iay, 31, 1864. 

For further information address A. Beecher & Sons, 
Westville, Conn. ----------------

AT PROVIDENCE, last year, the transactions in print
ing cloths amounted to 2, 697, 150 pieces, a falllng off 
trom the previous year of 1, 225, 650 pieces. To show 
the extraordinary rise in prices, it is stated that print
ing cloths that sold for 4i cents per yard January 1, 
1861, sold for 9 cents at the beginning of 1862, Ht 
cents 1863, 16i cents 1864, and 27 cents January 1, 
1865. 

TO 
INVENTORS, MECHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS. 

THE ANNUAL 

PROSPEOTUS 
1F THE 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

MECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD, 

A NEW VOLUME OF WHICH COMMENCES 

J A N U A R Y  I ,  1 8 6 5 . 

This valuable journal has been published nineteen years, and 
during aU that time it has been the firm and steady advocate of the 
interests of the Inventor, Mechanic, Manufacturer and Farmer, and 
the faithful chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY 
Tho SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is the largest, the only reliable, and 

most widely-circulated journal of the kind now published in the 
United States. It has witnessed the beginning and growth of nearly 
all the great inventions and discoveries of the day, most of which 
have been illustrated and described in its columns. It also contams 
a WEEKLY, OFE'ICIAL LIST OF .ALL THE PA.TENT CL.AUI8, a feature of 
a-reat value to all Inventors and Patentees. In the' 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 
a full account of all improvements in machinery wi1l be given. 
Also, practical articles upon the various Tools used in Workshops 
and Manufactories. 

STEAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
will continue to receive careful attention, and all experiments and 
practical results will be fully recorded. 

WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANUFACTURING INTERESTS 

will have special attention. Also, Fire-arms, War Implements 
Ordnance. War Vessels, Railway Machinery, Mechanics' Tools, Elec� 
tric, Chemical and Mathematical Apparatus, Wood and Lumber Ma. 
chines, Hydraulics, Pumps, 'Vater Wheels, ete. 

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM HIPLEMENTS 
this latter department being very full and of great valu� to Farmers 
and Gardeners ; articles embraCing every department of Popular 
Science, which everybody can understand. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
will, as heretofore, form a prominent feature. Owing to the very 
large experience of the publishers, Messrs. MUNN k Co. , as SOLIOI 

TORS OF PATENTS, this department of the paper will possess great in. 
terest to PATENTEES AND INVENTORS. 

The Publishers feel warranted in saying that no other journal now 
pUblished contains an equal amount of usefu I information, while it 
is theIr aim to present all subjects�in the most popular and attract
ive manner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a week, in convenient 
form for bInding, and each number contaJns sixteen pa.qes of useful! 
reading matter, illustrated wtth 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 
of all the latest and best invention. of the day. ThIS feature of the' 
journal is worthy of special notice. Every number contains from! 
five to ten od.qinal fflflTavings of mechanical inventions, relatIng to 
every department of the arts. These engravIngs are executed by 
artists specially employed on the paper, and are uDlversally acknowl 
edged to be superior to anything of the kind produced in tiliB 
country. 

This year's number contains several hundred superb engrayjngs 
also, reliable practical recipes, useful In every shop and household' 
Two volumes each year, 416 pages-total, 832 page.. SPECIMElf 

COPIES SENT FRilE. Address, 

lU:UNN &; CO., Publisllers, 
No. �7 Park Row, New York City 

IFRON: TaE s'rEAM PRES8 OB JOHN .A. GRAY & GIUilEH' 
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